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day. while playing

the logs in the
liver.
On the same day the infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Hamel died from
cholera infantum.
Funeral services
were held for botli children, Sunday.
Each August for three years Mr. and
M s. Hamel have lost children by death.
....Hon. Edward Wiggin has returned to
Augusta from a short visit to Aroostook
county, and says that the farmers in
the •'Garden of Maine" are now liarvesting a big hay crop. It is at least
•io per cent, greater than that of last
year, and in some places the increase is
much more. Mr. Wiggin says that during the past two weeks all the crops
have taken a great jump forward, potatoes especially looking line. He thinks
the potato yield this year will be as
large as any in the liistorv of the coun-
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ai. Points.
All the blank
for the election ot Sept, s have
been sent to the municipal officers
The churches Verona throughout the state.
Only two planw ak«
l p. Wise.tsset:
tations have thus tar failed to send in
to the Secretary ot state a list of their
officers as required by law.
If they do
I In Real Cause of Dear not do so before
August JO their citi•us.. Passing of The Yetzens cannot vote at the
coming election.
Deep \\ aler \ essols.
I lie delinquent plantations are Lambert
1 \'.l 7.
Lake in Washington county and >VllaCan Worn, a Di ink?
M:i:::•
N- Notes..
gash plantation in Aroostook county.
Ri
Dang
The former polled J'l votes for PresiP.t< d Paiaui apiis..
dent -McKinley in Won. and the latter
..'iliinimer \ isitm-.
1
gave (iovernor Hill go votes the same
Appendix W
B.-\ unl the Surf
year.The Knox county Democrats
have completed their list of representa1 \<;i '.
tive nominations by the choice of the
mty Correspondence...
following: Class towns ot Camden,
s..M;i: iai:es..Deaths.
Appleton and Hope. K. Frank Knowlman. J.U' KSport. .Old
ton ot Camden: class towns of I'liomsituation.
aston. Cushing. Friendship. Matiuicus,
( Ait-haven and Mussel
Ilidge, Edward
THE
WEEK.
A. McNamara of Thomaston.
Mr.
McNamara
n
served
the
last state
i:~
So fur as known
Legislature.Democratic leaders who
: ci ami present .Maine
l'he following ex. are engaged in seeking to secure the
election of a Democratic House next
a so living: Joshua L,
h, ey 1‘erliain. Seldeu autumn are greatly worried by the tour
Gareelon. Fredrick of Bryan through New England. They
Burleigh. Henry B. desire him to retire to his own State of
Bovvers.
It is pro- Nebraska. They are already apprehensive that Bryan's declarations in favor
pi esent governor presMaine association, if of free coinage at the ratio of Iff to 1
Kugene Hale, senior have clone incalculable harm to the
'lame, was an aide-de- party's chances in the next election.
of Gov. Israel Wasli- If arrangements can lie brought about
it is probable that Hon. W. Bourke
s. Brown. Fsip, of
mer Maine man. call- Cochran of New York city, famous as
liby ot Portland last one of the county's greatest orators,
ssed some regret that will come to Bangor this month to dere statues in Portland liver a speech on the campaign issue.
He then ottered to give Mr. Cochran has been invited to Rockerection of a statue to land by C. Yey Holman.At the Re--t nden
and said that publican class convention of the towns
in in the
city of Min- of Pittstield. Palmyra and Detroit, held
.ggestion made a very for the nomination of a candidate for
on around City hall
representative to the Legislature, .T.W.
■.
that some organized Mattson Esq., ot Pittstield was nominated... Frank .1. Ham. Republican canv ill soon be made.
didate for sheriff of Kennebec Countv,
r of complaints are
md game department, has announced that lie will do everything in his power to enforce the laws
u regard to the injury
I list how much dam- on the statute honks of the State, inanimals to the farm- cluding the prohibitory law.Vpropos
iot know li, hut it is ot the talk going the rounds that Sheriff Pearson would withdraw from the
"tate will have to take
1 recompensing those sheriffship race of Cumberland County
iamaged by animals on account of ill health, Deputy Sheriff
;.e state protects.
It A. s. Bisbee of Brunswick, chairman of
the Prohibition county committee, says
oils question, for tiie
that Mr. Pearson has no intention of
are hard to assess,
Manchester, the han- withdrawing while then- is life in his
•i of Kennebec county,
body.Everett L. Kimball of Wells
'•af-rollei iias greatiy and Wilbur W. Tuttle of Limeroek,
crop in his own orcli- Prohibition candidates for the Senate,
in his vicinity. This have withdrawn, and the vacancies will
J her. seems to obtain probably he tiled bv the Democratic
aloe section.
At any candidates. Isaac l.inby ni south Berwick, and Lindlev M Watkins of Corit a light crop of apples
c
miivvay through the I nish.
cii
towns of MonDr. M T
:
The summary
Dodge of Troy,
|o
i.line's coutrihution to
modal fund is as fol- Republican I'aiuliiluf «■ for 1;i |ii e-enr,n i\e in
77; A : Mistook,
I he Rurnli.i m ( la»d. >c.i- to; Franklin
At tile Republican (■ L"
•liven, on 11.
i
''ls7.nl: Kennebec,
ill Thorndike, July :;i>t, t >i tin* .-kiss comK w: Lincoln. ssl.7o:
posed of tlu* t-iwns of I in r 111 am, Freedom,
Penobscot. s-4i |
I
"agadahoc. sin:,.c,:,; K110X, Moilt V| e. Til
'V,i Ido. rnt.o.'i; Wasli- Unity, Dr. Mark T Dodge of T;o
was
York. s_'07.c,:,; Total nominated by acclamation as candidate for
iieiieral McArthur,
representative to the Legislature.
1 a partment of the
Pr. Podge is a man well known in the
oli apt. Sidney A. Clonorthern part of Waido county, H > native
1 ntantry. to attend the
Maine state troops town was liurnhan:. bat lie lias been an
for
tug. lg to Aug. gg. active practicing physician n i..
na
Fales. of m Pine- nearly twenty \ ears.
For many years lie dec ;ned all otters of
oklyu. better known by
ugherita Arlinaliamm, public office, preferring t devote hiinse!f
maiden name when she
wholly to his professional work but in
up to a dozen years ago, 15H.il, and
again in ]Pn:\ he was unanimously
cc in New
York courts,
elected upon the hoard of selectmen.
He
or husband, William K.
lawyer and former l'. has always been a Republican and a conHis father was
ucy. ( hina. An actress | sistent temperance man
'■spondent in the suit.| one of the leading fanner** of Burnham and
ic and sheep sliipments a member of the sth Me.
Regt. Dr. Dodge |
tor the month of July
has always kept himself well informed on
:utile increase over the
all the
questions of the da}, and if
period one year ago. elected public
will serve his constituents abh,
were g.VJl head.against
year, an increase of 740; faithfully and honorably as tne;r represenist ins} in July mol, an tative.
At the meeting of the
Burnham has a $10,000 Fire.
reran Association. Held
ist week. Lieut. John J.
Bi kmiam, Mi-. Aug. 1.
A tire which it
hosen representative to
opiueut, vvtiicli will meet was feared would leave but little if any of
mg the state encamp- the village standing broke out on the prinUizabeth A. Toole, a cipal street to-night. Prompt
appeal for aid
and Mrs. Christopher to Waterville and Pittsfield alone
averted
Janies’ Hotel, has gradthe threatened conflagration.
The blaze
o.g the foreign students
in the Murray block, which was
ui Blois. near Paris, where started
inlying during the past soon completely destroyed, among the suf••■niiiiig her vacation with ferers being V K Murray, feed, etc., and
if Mulhansen, Germany.
Mrs. ,L lloxie, dry goods, while the post
4i. a Wilton school teach- office and
telephone exchange were also lo"Oi for the Philippines,
cated in the building.
I become tile bride of
The upper stories were occupied by the
ii. a Maine hoy and Colby
Weymouth, .Judscn and Branch families,
: caching in those islands.
who saved but little of their household
Mass., police hold John goods. George Gilmore’s set of buildings—
I lamias Scott for break- house, L, stable and storehouse— were in
Pieice is wanted in I flames before tlm Murray block had been
ing.
Chas.
here he admits that he long burning, and were a totai loss.
Mierman’s building was in danger, but was
house,
lie also admit
saved by the arrival of an engine from
and
the
impseott
iligh- Waterville.
O'perted of others in and
The loss on the Murray bui ding is $7,000
the Fnited States train- to
ss,nno. partially insured. loss on Gil-i x.
( omuiander
<
L.
more building,
50o, partially insured.
The village has no lire department and the
Portland for the Old
which
is the Sebasticook
water
supply,
icluathni. She will regost
fhe Kssex is an river, is Jon feet distant from the tire. Enfrom Wateiville, a distance of
louden frigate. She has gines arrived
15 miles, in Id minutes, and with their asot six guns, and tliis, sistance
the tire was stopped.
ittery, gives a total arThe women of the village gave valuable
she was built in aid in removing goods from the burning
guns.
emoueieu ill 1'U.. niei
buildings and in carrying water from the
i'-uei and liis ollicers made river.
uire for years at the Old
The Granite Industry.
otiijiany, Old Orchard,
eiy kind of liquor from
lager beer was seized.
(apt. Hen Paschal of Stonington, wlio
’• gallons of
liquor have been owns quite a fleet of coasting vessels, is
I Mewer since the season
making preparations for opening a quarry
1 dd (irchard
drug company on the north end of Crotch island. Austin
I.ewiston parties.Associ1
"'hitehouse Aug. 1st gave Ford and son of Hoston will be associated
with him in the business,and Capt. Paschal
m the celebrated ‘'sawdust”
u mill owners along the expects to make freights for his own vessels
yer and its tributaries when the quarry is running.
"•d from throwing refuse
The Stonington correspondent of the
'o that river and its tributaries,
Rockland Opinion says: The granite indus“ii
is an important one and try is thriving here this season; all the
lumber industry of Maine quarries are running all the men that can
M,l
several are workThe decision of Justice be employed, and
the steamers
Hnds the case, as by agree- ing over-time every day;
which
to
and
from the isianbs
transport
"
vision as referee is filial.... where two
of the quarries are located are
year-old son of Victor always crowded, and at night the streets
old Town, was drowned Fri- have a
busy appearance.”
..
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republican county convention.

democratic county convention.

The Republicans of Waldo County held
their convention in the court house,
Belfast,
Saturday, August 2d. The weather was
damp and rain threatened in the morning,
yet there was a large attendance. The convention was called to order by lion.
George
E. Johnson of Belfast, chairman of the

The Waldo County Democrats held their
county convention in the court house, Belfast, Friday, August 1st. The day was tine,
hut the attendance was small, as fanners
were
taking advantage of the favorable hay

called to
weather. The convention
order by F. A. Greer, Esq., chairman of the
was

county ccommittee, who called Dr. M. T.
Dodge of Troy to the chair. Dr. Dodge
thanked the chairman and the convention
for the honor and spoke briefly on the
political situation. He cited the three
great
issues which the Republican
party has met
and overcome, slavery, greeubackism
and
free silver. On each of these issues

Democratic County Committee.

Hon. R. F. Dunton of Belfast was chosen

chairman and Robie Mears of Morrill and
Dr. A. D. Ramsey of Montville, secretaries.
Mr. Dunton, in taking the chair referred to
the plank in the Republican platform in regard to the enforcement of the prohibitory
law, and said that the Democrats, as a
minority party, have a right to demand its
strict enforcement. He contrasted the position:* of the two parties on prohibition, the

Demo-

that the Republican
party
was right.
The people are with us in the
present issues, and again the Democrats
will be forced to see that the
Republican
party is right.

crats

now see

raver

was

ottered

by Rev. Ashley

trusts, etc., and arraigned the Republican
party

A.

as

insincere.

'll motion oi

Smith of Belfast.
Charles K. Lane of Brooks and
Frpnk I.
Pendleton of Searsport were elected Vice

l..

II. .uurcii

oi

ncuan

me

county committee was made a committee on
credentials.
They subsequently reported
70 delegates present out <>r a possible loo,
as follows;
Belfast o. Belmont 3, Brooks 3,
Burnham
Freedom 3, Islesboro 3, Knox 3,
Liberty 4, l.ineolnville *>. Montville 4, Morrill 3. Xorthport 3, Palermo 1. Prospect 3,

Presidents.

lms. R. Hill of Winterport, E. D. < base
of Unity and John S. Fernald of
Belfast
«

——————■

li
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the people of Cuba an independent nation.
In conclusion Mr. Gould said he
expected
to be elected Governor of Maine this
fall,
and that when he is Governor we shall have
a

Democratic administration.
The convention then adjourned.

Springs.

Charies W. Lord, Brooks.
I rank A. Jones, Searsmont.

William D. Klliot, Knox.

The regular meeting of the city council
held Monday evening, August 4th, with
the Mayor, four Aldermen and six Common
Couneilmen present. Roll of accounts No.
5 was passed. Following are the amounts
under the various appropriations:
was

Contingent.i 599.71
Highways and bridges.
914.1a
Free librarj.
90.49
of
the poor.
Support
tioo.mi
iso.oo
5,19.-,

The afternoon session

appointed

was

called to order

by chairman Duir on, who in brief remarks
introduced, as the man who ought to be
Governor of Maine the next two years, Hon.
S. W. Gould of Skowhegau.
Mr. Gould opened by stating that he was
proud to be invited to address the Democrats
of Waldo Countwhere are to be found
the pillars of Democracy <*f the State of
Maine.
lie was pleased to notice that
Waldo Democrats are doing what Demo-

committee to receive, sort and
for candidate for County Attorney. The vote resulted as follows :
! crats are doing everywhere, nominating
Whole number of votes cast.03
I their best men. He found one fault with
for
a
Necessary
choice.47
the Democrats < f Waldo County.
Arthur Ritchie had..
They
Burton F. Foster had.4y use the word
if.
We should not tell
And Mr. Ritchie was declared the nominee what we will d< if our men are elected.
of the convention.
On motion of B. F. We must determine they will be elected.
Foster the nomination of Mr. Ritchie was The Democrats have a large reserve vote
made unanimous.
and it must be brought out.
There is disI»r. G. P. Lombard of Belfast moved satisfaction and discord in the Republican
the nomination by acclamation of Alfred party. Many men believe just as DemoA Small of Belfast for candidate for Coun- crats do, but will not vote for them because
ty Treasurer, and Mr. Small was so nomi- they are called Democrats.
They became
nated.
Republicans with Lincoln and Sumner.
John 0. Johnson moved the nomination Nearly all the headers of that day lived to
of George I). MeCrillis as candidate for become Democrats, and Lincoln would have
Register of Heeds. The nomination was done so had il not been for the assassin's
seconded by Neheiniali Smart of Swanville, bullet.
Many voters work for great corpoand on motion of I)r. Lombard was made
| rations and dare not vote as they believe on
bj acclamation.
J. C. Carey named Frank A. Cushman of account of their dependent families.
Mr.
Montville as candidate for County Commis- Gould stated that he had examined the stasioner, and the nomination was madebv ac- tistics to learn whether or not Mr.
Carnegie
clamation.
On motion of C. E. Lane the County Com- j is correct in stating that trusts increase
mittee was authorized to fill any vacancies wages and reduce the cost of living. He
that might occur in the county ticket.
iinds the reverse true. That wages have
The following County Committee was !
elected for the two years, beginning Jan. 1, decreased <> per cent, and the cost of living
1903: Geo. FI Johnson, Belfast; C. F. Drake, increased to the sail e extent in ten
years.
Frankfort; (has. E. Libby, Burnham; He then arraigned the administration and
Harry R. llichboru, Stockton Springs;
the last Congress for their failure to
Thomas E. Gushee, Liucolnville.
The people, he
act in regard to trusts.
Adjourned.
said, are slow to believe that the party
Pine Tree Ballads.
which broke the shackles from the black
man
will place them upon the brown
Messrs. Small. Maynard A Company anman.
Republicans say that where the tiag
nounce that the first edition of t’,000 copies
of Pine Tree Ballads was exhausted within has once been raised it shall never be
a week after publication, and that this book
hauled down, but the proudest act of this
bids fair to exceed the remarkable success
of Mr. Day’s first book, Up in Maine, of administration was the hauling down of the
which nearly 10,000 copies have been sold.
Stars and Stripes in Havana, and making
a

count votes

j

j

program consisted of reading, speaking and singing.
The question for the next meeting is, Which
Has the More Power, True Love or True
Friendship ?
At a recent meeting of Morning Light
Grange, Monroe, the following program
was given: Recitation, Linda
Chase; reading, Mrs. Johnson; recitation, S. a. Mansur ; reading, Clara York.
After recess the
question was taken up: Resolved, That
We Do Not Appreciate Our Privileges as
We Ought; opened by the worthy secretary,
followed by Mansur, Durham, Palmer and
others.

Kennebec Pomona Grange is perfecting
to make the field meeting to be held
at Oak Grove, Vassalboro, Aug. 25th, one
of the biggest rallies of the season in this
State. Arrangements have not yet been
completed, but several speakers have been
secured for the meeting. Among those will
be Hon. J. II. Ringham, assistant secretary
of agriculture, State Lecturer W. J. Thompson of China, State Master Obadiah Gardner of Rockland, and Dr. G. M. Twitchell
of Augusta. Good music will be engaged
for the occasion.

plans

The

President

in

Maine.

Mayor Boothby of Portland has received
word that President Roosevelt will pass
through Portland on August 2(ith some time
in the afternoon. lie willarriveand depart
on a special train, so it is believed.
From
Portland he will go to Augusta, where he
will be seen for a few minutes, and afterwards pass on to Bangor, where he will
speak at the Eastern Maine State fair. Afterwards the president w ill leave the State
by the most direct route. The contemplated
visit to Congressman Littlefield at Rockland
has been abandoned.
The

Biggest Big

Fkesno, Cal., Aug.

Tree.

The largest known
tree in the world has been discovered on the
government reservation in the Sierras, this
Six feet from the ground it took a
county.
line 154 feet eight inches long to encircle it,
making it over 50 feet in diameter.
l.

W. A. Faunce of Toledo, 0., is visiting
relatives in this city.
James

Miss Kate I’utnam arrived home Tuesday
from Boston to spend her vacation.
Mrs. M. C. Percivalof Portland is visiting
her mother, Mis. Mary A. Coombs.

B. B. Lovett offtlie Boston Globe made
The Journal a pleasant call
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. \\ illiam Burrill arrived
yes-

CP Harvey Self of Brooklyn, N. Y., arrived last Friday to visit friends in this city.

Mrs. C. L. Jones and son of Wakefield
visiting her sister, Mrs. John McTaggart.

terday to visit Mr. and Mrs. John T. Frost.
Dustin Cunningham of Xatick, Mass., is
visiting his brother, Henry li. Cunningham.
Mrs. G. II. Copeland and daughter of Bidare

guests at

are

Jones E. Davis of Providence, R. I.,ar«
rived Tuesday to visit his father and sisters.
Mrs. Wm. P. Thompson and son Donald
in Thorndike for a visit of two weeks.

M.Walker's in Rock-

are

Frank Peterson of Charlestown. Mass., is
his vacation inBelfast and vicinity.

Miss Lucy M. Adams of Castine arrived
last Friday to visit her brother-. Samuel
Adams.

spending

Rev. F. A. Gilmore and two children of
are visiting relatives in Belfast.

Madison, Wis..

Capt. G. A. McDonald arrived yesterday
from Isle an llaut to spend a few days in
Belfast.

William Holt is learning the letter-carrier
routes, in order to become a substitute carrier.

Mrs. Charles \Y. Kimball and two children
of Providence, U. I., are visiting Herbert
J. Kimball.

Miss Nellie Dean of Bellows, Falls. Yt..
arrived Tuesday to visit Mr. and Mrs. I, 'i
Shales.

Miss Grace Chadwick was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hotfses in Rockland
the past week.

Mrs. Fred P. Mahoney and children of
Concord, N. H., arrived Tuesday to visit

James G. West of Brockton, Mass., arrived last Thursday to visit his sister, Mrs
Edwin Salmond.

relatives.
Rev. «). F. Tilton and family left Tuesday
for Sidney, Me., after .-pending a few days
in Belfast.
A. C. Sibley arrived on Sunday morning’s
boat from Boston and is the guest of Reginald Hazeltine.

Mrs. M. G. Prentiss and daughter Mildred
of Brewer returned home last Friday from
a visit in Belfast.
Mrs. Nettie Docher of Newport, R. I., returned Inane last Thursday from a visit to
Mrs. T. J. Frisbee.

Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Eaton of New York
arrived Tuesday as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. II. CvHiimby.

Mrs. John MacDonald and son Arthur of
Boston are visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. G. Bieknell.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Pitcher and daughters
Florence and Elosie are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. II. C. Pitcher.
Mrs. >. W. Keen, her daughter Carrie and
Irving of Medford, Mas-., are visiting
her sister, Mrs. Haza l McKeen.

son

Miss Maude Astle and Miss Annie Beek
of Iloulton are visiting Miss A s aunt, Mrs.
Lewis F. Gannon of this city.
Mrs. George II. Forsaith and daughter
Florence of Everett, Mass., arrived yester
day to visit Miss Jennie Whidden.

Alphonso Murray of shawmut, Me., arrived last Thursday to attend the funeral of
his sister, Mrs. Cora E. Monroe.
Misses Ethel Holmes of < hicago and
Cornelia Rodman of Water bur.. Ct., arrived
last Thursday to visit Mi-- Margaret Hazeltine.
George L. Hammons of Chicago, formerly
Sear-port, visited relative- in this city
the past week and cai'ed on friends in Sear--

of

port.
Melvin Gilmore ol' Everett. Mass., a teachin Comer's Commercial ("ib-ge, Boston,
is -pending his vacation with his relativeon Last Belfa-t.
er

Mrs. Eliza J ell isoti of Bangor, Mrs. Ada
l.imiekin and Fred McKeen of Roxbury,
Mass., arrived List week t > v -i: theii parents, Mr. and Mr.-, llazael McKeen.
I
ned to Boston
Miss Edith Pett
last Thursday alter a short vacation in
Belfast.
Her sistei Erma accompanied her
on her return for a visit of ten day.-.

Capt. and Mrs Arthur Pattershall were at
home last week while the .-ch. J. V. Wellington was loading at South Gardiner.
(’apt.
Fred Harford goes in the vessel a- mate.
Mr. and Mrs. Cowling of Ly nn, Mr. and
Mrs. McDonald of Nahant, arrived Wednesday and went with Henry Haugh and
other friends to spend a few day- at Swan
Lake.
Mrs. James < Yusby, with her t wo children,
Priscilla and Laurence, left Thursday to
pass the month of August with Mr.-. 'Tushy's brother, Carlos < Alden, Esq., of New
York, at his camp at Eagle t ini', in the Adirondack
Bangor Daily News.
Mrs. Anna Teft of Wakefield. R. I arrived last week to visit her sister, Mr-.
Ada Warren. Mrs. Teft's daughiei Emma
and George Gardner accompanied her and
returned home the first of this week.
Dr. C. F. Gay of Rro< klyn, X. Y., who >
spending hi.- vacation w tli Mr.-. R s Bin r
at the Head <»f tin* Tide, was called to York
Harbor last Friday to attend one of his
New York patients,who is summering tiler*-.
0. G.

Perry and family of Winterport
Monday night on the Boston boat.
their furmtuie and other
brought
They
household goods down with them.
They
are taking possession of the house at South
Thomaston recent.y bought by Mr. Perry
came in

from the Rockland Loan and Bui
ciation.— Rockland star.

u

ng asso-

Mr. Edward Brdgesof Liberty, wlm is m
his Pdth year, came to Belfast last Thursday
to visit his daughter, Mrs. Elisha Norton.
He rode from Liberty Thursday morning,
attended both sessions of the Democratic
County Convention that day and the Republican County Convention the next day.

Grindle, who started out at si x
of age in a coasting vessel t" see
something of the world, has returned to
North Castine after an absence of two
He has been around the world, vi.-ityears.
George

A.

W. Jones arrived Tuesday from
a short visit.

Concord, Mass., for

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hall went to Camden
Saturday, Mr. Hall having work there.

deford
land.

1\ Gardner is visiting friends in

Mrs. Lydia A. Hatch is visiting relatives
in Warren.

Mrs. Everett M. Hart returned home last
Saturday from a visit in Bangor.

Mr. and Mrs. Waldo B. Newton arrived
from Boston Sunday to visit relatives.

CITY GOVERNMENT.

..

presented the name of BurF. Foster as candidate for
County Attorney and it was seconded by Edward
E\ans id' Waldo and A. E. Nickerson.
John Stevens presented the name of Arthur
Ritchie of Liberty, and it was seconded
by
•L C. Carey of Montville and L. E. Ward.
John Sherman of Liberty, Newell White
of Knox and E. L. Libby of Burnham were

Mrs. B.

Rockland.

Miss Margaret Keene went to Koekland
Saturday for a short visit.

Miss Frances Crawford of Boston is visiting her mother, Mrs. S. K. Crawford.

■

ton

Mrs. E. A. Staples is visiting friends in

Bangor.

in Augusta.

24.52
appointed secretaries.
12.50
(‘n motion of ('has. K. Lane of
Brooks Seaismont 1. sears port ...Stockton Springs
the county committee was made a commit- 4. Thorndike 3, Tro> l’. Wald" 3. The towns
Tot*l.82,401.! *2
The board of aldermen granted a vacation
tee on credentials.
They reported 94 dele- of Frankfort, Jackson, Monroe, Swanvilie,
of two weeks to the night police.
gates present, as follows: from Belfast
14, Unity and Winterport were not represented. 1
The sum of So each was allowed to the
Belmont
Brooks 3, Burnham
i»n motion of F. A. Dickey >f Xorthport
Frankfort
j
4, Freedom -J. Islesboro .*>, Jackson -J, Kno*x the temporary organization
was
made estate of the late David Gilmore and to l*.
G.
Allen
for
maintaining watering troughs. ;
-i Liberty;*., Lincolnville 4, Monroe
4, Mont- permanent.
An order was passed allowing the Belfast
viHe r», Morrill _*, Northport
John IP Dunton, Esq., of Belfast presentPalermo 4,
Prospect 3. Searsmont 4, Searsport Stock- ed the name ot Dr. Adelbert Millett of Water Co. the amount of their taxes, 8551.25,
in consideration for water used for public
ton Springs
Swanville J. Thorndike 3, searsmont as candidate for senator. It was
seconded by Volney Thompson of Mont- purposes as specified in the contract.
Troy 4, Unity 4, Winterport »;
The committee on finance was instructed
Waldo had neglected to elect
delegates by ville and mi motion of Wm. IP McLellan,
caucus and the town committee recommendEsq., of Belfast, Dr. Millett was nominated to settle with the collector of taxes for lyoi.
Bids for extending the sewer outlet from
ed. On motion of Isaac Leathers of
Brooks, by acclamation.
the convention voted to
nn motion of Wm. P. Thompson of Bel- the manhole at the foot of Commercial street
accept the delegates recommended by the committee. This fast, seconded by F. A. Dickey of Xorth- to the channel in the harbor, were opened.
made a full delegation from each town in port, Albert J. Skidmore of Liberty was They were as follows:
F. <». llill, Rockland, and A. E. Hamilton
the county.
nominated for Sheriff by acclamation.
12-inch pipe, 85,925; 14-inch pipe,
Fred W. Brown of Belfast moved the Hiebague,
On motion of Joseph Say ward of Thorn84,425.
Ulmer A Tales, Rockland, 12 or 14-inch
dike the temporary organization was made nomination for Clerk of Courts of John W.
Kimball of Belfast, and he was nominated pipe, 810 per lineal foot.
permanent.
J. 11. and C. J. Hamilton, Rockland, 12On motion of Hr. John Stevens of Bel- by acclamation on motion of A. J. Skid- inch
pipe, 84,000; 14-inch pipe, 84,800.
more.
I. M. Cottrell, Belfast, 12 inch pipe, 8.’>,*»89;
fast the chairman appointed the following
14-inch
For County Attorney, F. A. Dickey named
pipe, 84,274.
committee on resolutions. John Stevens,
It was voted to accept the bid of Mr. CotJ>elf;i.-t Oeo. F. Bryant, Knox. L. M. Part- Wm. P. Thompson of Belfast. The nomiridge, Stockton spring.**. J>. B. « obb, Sears- nation was seconded by A. J. Skidmore and trell for 14-inch pipe and the committee on
was made by acclamation.
sewers were instructed to make a contract
niont: F. L Palmer, Monroe.
F. A. Greer moved and F. A. Dickey seewith him.
(‘n motion of B. F. Foster it was voted
The report of Dr. W. L. We^, milk inspecthat all resolutions be referred to the com- muled the nomination for County Treasurer
of Cyrus IP Hall of Belfast, and the nomi- tor, was presented, accepted, placed on file.
mittee on resolutions without debate.
He reports 27 persons registered as dealers in
1 he committee on resolutions subsequent- nation was made by acclamation.
L. IP Murch of Belfast presented the milk during the year: 12 deliver from carts;
ly reported and the report was adopted, as
name of George 1. Keating of Belfast for
1 creamery,markets, and the remainder
follows:
Register of Deeds, and the nomination was keep from 1 to :s cows and sell from their
1 he Republicans
f Waldo Count), in
residences. The inspector has made 142 inconvention assembled, hereby endorse and made by acclamation
reaffirm the principle:* ami resolutions as I
Peter Harmon of Thorndike named Al- spections during the year, llOof which have
adopted t<\ he Republican State < onven bert S. Higgins of Thorndike as County been tests of milk
taken from carts, both I
t.on held in 1A. hard I urn* 11, p*o-j, and also
the platform adopted by ’lie Republican i t ommissioner and the nomination was with and without the knowledge of the'
I»i>trict 1 'onventi-m held fM Waterville June j made by acclamation.
drivers, from jars and cans after they were
lo, p
The County Committee was instructed to delivered to the
customers, and direct from
We point with pri le to the a
ise, faithful, til 1 any vacancies that may occur on the the cows. The
and economical administration of
remaining 42 examinations
public
affairs by the Republican party in Waldo j county ticket.
were of cows, carts, utensils, and the appliGn motion of F. A. Greer the chairman ances at the farms. The Mate
count) during recent years, and ask all citi- j
law provides
zen> to .‘dn \\ th u» in a continuation
of the appointed F. A. Greer, Peter Harmon and
1 that milk shall contain :s per cent, of butter
Mime.
F.
A.
We pledge our united
Dickey a committee on resolutions. fat and 12 per cent, of total solids, by the
support to the
mnii'iiees of this convention, believing their They subsequently reported, and on moBabcock test and ouevenne lactometer.
eiectnui t*» be lor the best interests of our tion of M. K. Colcord of Stockton
springs The average of the samples tested was its J
people.
the resolutions were adopted, as follows :
per cent, and none fell below :: per cent. No
"n motion of Joseph Say ward of ThornWe, the Democrats of Wal P» county in contagious disease has existed in the milk
dike the chairman appointed R. !. Morse
convention assembled renew allegiance t<»
herds, or in the families of any of the milkof Liberty, Henry R. Dawson of Mon- our part\ and re-affirm the admirable
platj
men.
Twelve cows have been isolated temof principles adopted by the Democrats
i' -and Ben). 11.
Mudgett of Unity, acom- form
of Maine at the State convention in Bangor.
All
to
be
cases
and
i
porarily.
proved
simple
m.tte.- P
receive, sort and count votes tor
We believe that all laws, while the} rethe cows were returned to their herds. The j
candidate for senator
main such, should be honestly and efficientHen. ;. 11. Dawson pie>ented the name of j 1} enforced without discrimination, fear milk products of approximately 700 cows :
! or favor. We condemn any spectacular pa- are consumed in Belfast ami vicinity, a busiM'1- -e < Ii; 11 of Repast as candidate for
| rade of enforcing the prohibitory liquor ness amounting in round numbers to about
•s'
ator, and the nomination was seconded ! law, and believe that official duties* require
the enforcement of this law 8dti,"i)0 annually. He concludes with words
1
r. D. i'. Flanders of Belfast.
1»)
|I as much zeal in
immediately after election as iminetiately of praise for the milkmen for their efforts j
’auiei
Bowen of Morrill presented the before.
to keep up and
improve the excellent
:11:ie 111 Lucius
Morse of Libert \. and it
We demand the abolition of all fees for
methods in use.
added
to extravawa* set uiide<( b\' John id. Jolinson and
count}
|
servants,
which,
Wm.
Dr. West was re-elected inspector of milk
11 Mcody of Liberty.
j gant salaries, make the county treasury a
| source of revenue to office holders far be- at a salary of 850 per >ear.
A P. Hatch ot Troy presented the name \Dml the value of the services.
Adjourned.
We heartily endorse tliej nomination of
o! ( lurries F.. Libby of Burnham, and it was I
Hoi. Samuel W. Gould of Showhegan as
seconded by Isaac Leathers of Brooks, and I our
News cf the Granges.
candidate for Governor and of Hon.
by delegates from various towns in the Elliot X. Benson of Bar Harbor, our candidate for Representative to Congress, and
northern part of the county.
I
to them the united and earnest supHonesty Grange, Morrill, will give a free
Tin* vote for .'senator resulted as follows: pledge
port of the Democrats of this county.
entertainment this Thursday, evening. The
W hole number of votes
We pledge the ticket this day nominated
cast. ;»7
public are cordially invited.
Necessary for a choice
40 our united, hearty, loyal and energetic supLucius ( Morse had.
The executive officers of the Maine state
50
port, and will work for its success from
* Furies
FI. Libby had.. •>-. this hour until the
polls close on the night Grange have arranged for a series of field
Melville « Hill had..’
of the second Monday of September next.
j We recommend the candidates
\n<l Mi. Morse was declared the nominee
placed in meetings, or open air picnics,to be held durI nomination by this convention as gentleing the month of August. The Waldo
of the convention.
men eminently qualified to till the positions
county meeting will be at Windermere
1. F.. Ward of Prospect moved the nomi- to which
they have been nominated, and if
Park, Unity, August 18th.
nation for candidate for Sheriff of
Samuel elected they will honestly perform the duties
of their office, creditably to themselves and
(B Norton of
Sunrise Grange, Winterport, at its reguBelfast, and it was seconded
honorably to the county.
lar meeting, July 12th, voted not to take the
by delegates from all sections of the counOn motion o' L. 11. Murch, a county
t\
usual vacation this season, as there are
I he nomination was made
unanimously, committee was elected, consisting of one
candidates in waiting. Two were instructby acclamation, on motion of Hon. A. K.
man from each Legislative class, as follows:
ed in the first degree at the meeting,
Nickerson of <wauville.
F. A. Greer, Belfast; Dr. A. E. Kilgore,
July loth, and others are expected later.
Joseph saw yard of Thorndike presented
Brooks; Voiney Thompson, Montville;
Ilie name of Tileston Wadlin of Belfast as
Northern Light Grange, White’s Corner,
John II. Sullivan, Searsport; II. P. Farrow,
candidate for Clerk of Courts, and Mr. Belmont.
met at their hall Saturday night, July 20th,
Wadi in was nominated by acclamation.
and conferred the third and fourth degrees
The convention then adjourned to 1 p. m.
A. P. Hatch
on several candidates.
The
"ere

PERSONAL.

Henry Whitten arrived home from Boston
yesterday.
Miss Annie Blodgett is visiting relatives

The Democratic nominees for
Representatives to the Legislature are
Giles G. Abbott, Belfast.
t\ illiarn \\ ard, Stockton

Sewers.
General school purposes.
School contingent.
Repairs and insurance, on school
houses.
Free text books.

PERSONAL.

j

Mrs. Fred Breen of Newton, Mass., arrived Tuesday to visit her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred A. Grirhn.
Miss Lucy Cochran went to Ocean Park.
York County, Me., Tuesday to attend the

Chautauqua Assembly.
Mrs. s. A. Webber of Revere, Max., foris visit
.Ug Mr. s. G. Swift.

merly Miss Lizzie Clary of this city,

Misses Maud McCarty, Grace and Bertha
Hayes and Louise Webber are spending the
week at Temple Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Carll and

son

George and Miss Coney of Grange N.J..aro
isiting Mrs. Charles Baker.
Mrs. Blanche

K--n

Gillette and

Someiville, Mass

I

*sday

son

of

to visit

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wilson.
Atwood G. ci.lley left Tuesday afternoon
for Boston, where he ha- m engagement ns
corn -ti-t with Tu\vn*‘‘s Givhestra.
Mix Gertrude si :■ ut reti'iimd Saturday
Lawrence, Max when -he lia.- a po.-i
<
t ion as ca.-!'.iei f».r 1
a
'■».
M.mi

to

Dr. G.
Kilgorm his wife a id Mastei
Harry Kilgore, are at Pet t Menau, whenthe doctor is l'a.-t legaining hi- .-tn-ngth,
Henry llaugh and Mix Harriet Webbri
of Lynn, Ma.-s., arrived Tuesday to vi.-it
Mr. 1 laugh's mother, M:-. M. I llaugh.
K.

B.

Lynn, Max., who

Billing- of

spending Gld Home
made The Journal a
Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Vinos
are

Searsporl.
ill last
very pleasant

'leiM.-:it and

-pending the

is

in

week

>n

.-•

slimmer

at

Stephen.

w

Y

Seal Harlan,

arrived recently to visi* Mrs. G. A.1
and Mr.-. Elmer she: mam

dmby

Mr. and Mrs. 1’. R. NYvve of Braintree.
ative- in
Ma.-s.. arrived last week to vis.t
this city and to spend some time it tin1 hotel
at

Northport

<

amp Ground.

Mr. and Mrs. E V Winslow of Lawn-nee.
Mass., and their no-ce, M iss Theodoi a Wins
low of Bayonne. N. J are v-iting Mi. W.'Winslow
mother. Mi- Vima

Harry and BeatriceStouey of C ambridge
Mass., are v.siting their grandparents, < apt.
and Mrs. Joseph. L. Havner. Ben. stouey
returned home Monday from a short visit
here.
Transfers

in

Heal

fc'state

The following transfers in real os tale
recorded in Waldo Count} Kegistn
n«1 iu_ Aug. u, longof heeds for the week
Arthur Boyd, Prospect, to Mrs F. W. Bid
ley, Worcester. Mass, land in Prospect.
Mrs. W. F. Kidiey to ( lias. A Mood}, Prospect: land m Prospect. Heo. W. Walls,
Waldo, to < >. C. llusse}, no
land and
Annie L. hamon.
buildings iu Waldo.
Belfast, to SelinaS. Barlow. West Wwton.
Mass., land and buildings
Noithport.
Margaret S. Whitcomb, Waldo, :• (o-orgia
M. Wooster, do. land and bu Minus in
Waldo.
Kus>ell P. < ioodhue, Bo>ton, to
Kdith P. (ioodhue. do., land and budding
in Stockton springs.
Klla •! sparks.
Brewer, to Chas. L. ( lark, Hampden
!
land and buildings in Isleshoro.
and Nanc} C. Hither, Waterv
to \
1). Jackson, Unit} land in I i... A. 1.
were

♦

Jo
Pottle, Frankfort, to Ha> ward !’■
land in Frankfort. Haunt Miim.ii, I nit},
to J. 1. A ines, do. : land and lui: m I n.
11
Unity. K. F. <uk. Unit}, to J. I.. Vines,
land in l ’nit). !. K. (irillin, IMokMud, to
ed many important places, paid his own
Maria (>. Hill. Brooklim*, M.m.-.
and in
bills, and is well satisfied with his trip..-ayLincolnvilh*. Joseph Wiiliam^'ii. K.-H'ast.
a correspondent of the Ei!-.v nth Ameriin
to linima A. Hiliispie, Belfast
land in
The Kennebec Journal has published a
Noithport. Helen (Ira>. Pn >)•• •:. t.. | \ c
list of the surviving members of tin* gener( uuninglmm, do.;
land and build, ig^ in
al stall' of the Governors of Ma ne for tinProspect. Mai} K. Ma\o, Frank! »rt. to
4o
It
includes
the
stall'
of
17
past
year.-.
Michael Vmlrews et al., do., land and
Governors, and the following Waldo Bounty buildings in Frankfort. A
V Jackson,
names: Col. Fred Atwood, Winterpoi t, iss7.
1. MrKeag. Brook
assistant quartermaster general on the staff I'.verett, Mass., to Mai}
u. I).
of Gov. Bod well; Col. 11. E. McDonald, Bel- line. N. V. : land mi stm-ton springs.
fast, ISiSP, able on the staff of Gov. Burleigh : (irant, Prospect, to !!. li (irant,do. laud in
Col. Gilman I’. Lombard, Belfast, ls*.»:;, aide
Project. W s. (irant, Winterport, to 1
on the staff of Gov. Cleaves.
K. Clark, do., land in Winterport. I. C
The Unions regret much to hear of UnPowell, Liberty, to John H. havis, Bangor
failing health of Mrs. Kltie Littlefield Mur- land in Liberty, (ieo. P Fletcher, Belfast,
ray id' Hath, who has been obliged to leave
home in that city and go to Winterport, her to Ursula (i. Pearson, do.; land and buildformer home, and there with her parents is ings in Belfast. Ursula (1 Pearson to (ieo.
receiving treatment. Mrs. Murray is well P. Fletcher; land and buildings in Belfast.
known throughout the state as an energetic
worker, being associate secretary of Un- Albert C. Burgess, Belfast,to Win. B.swan,
Young Woman’s branch. The state Y. do. ; land and buildings in Searsniont.
work has been forwarded in an exceedingly
great measure by her untiring efforts, which
The Price of Beans.
together with other work has caused her
failing health. Mrs. Murray writes that she
Consternation reigns in New York. The
hopes to be well enough to attend a part of
the State and National conventions, and it price of beans has-gone up
The well-filled
is assured that all unite in hoping that her plate that could he once had for live cents
sunny face will be among the workers on has gone up to ten, and contains onh a few
some of the convention days, at least.— HauBeans have shot up inn
spoonfuls at that.
gor Commercial.
per cent.— Boston Globe.
teen years

George Williamson,

BACK NUMBERS.

| writing the’best editorials ttiat appeared in The Gazette. In point of fact,
A tlood of recollections has attended while lie had been in the past, I believe,
the bringing to notice of the old Balti- an occasional contributor, 1 can recall
more Gazette, and it would require a
only one article written by him while 1
volume to do them justice.
On the was in the otlice.
If 1 was asked to
whole 1 regard it as affording the most name the citizen of Baltimore most
valuable expeiience of any one year
respected and admired at that time I
of my newspaper work.
a. l’.
I']) to this should say, s. Teaekle Wallis,
time I had been a writer of editorials,
The Bible in Installments.
book reviews, stories, essays and maga-

A Veteran off the

Revolutionary War.

Miss Isabelle Graham Eaton of Ban-

diers who

the

Revolutionary

For

IIo»|!ltnllty.

Mrs. Jolin Jacob Astor. one of the
most charming of the younger matrons

gor, who recently contributed to the
Commercial a highly interesting article

concerning

Noleil

1

sol-

war

buried at Mt. Hope cemetery, lias received a note from Joseph
Williamson, Esq., of Belfast, saying
are

that the name of one

hero, George

Wil-

liamson, whose remains are interred
acquire
'The members of tlie National Kduca- there, lias been omitted from the list. A
art of boiling down: to give the subtional association who regret so much sketch of George Williamson’s life and
stance of a long press despatch in a I
the fact that the Bible is less read than services, compiled by Mr. Williamson,
few words: to w rite amusement notices !
it should lie will rejoice to hear that the is as follows:
to come within a spccilied number of
( apt. George Williamson, of the fifth
editor of a weekly paper in Christian
lines, and to blue pencil till superlluous
countv in this State intends to bring generation in descent from Timothy
words in the copy handed in by the repor- the Bilile home to bis subscribers by Williamson of Marshfield, Mass., a solters
Many words and expressions com- publishing it in installments. His paper dier who perished in King Philip's war,
a
large one, and the weekly in- in 107(1, was born in Middleboro, Mass.,
monly used in other newspapers were is not
Tie eulisted in the
stallments will be short, so that it will January 1.7, 1774.
barred, and while those in authority may take liftv vears to get from Genesis to Revolution at Charlestown, Mass., Febhave been considered rather finical in Revelation.
Happily, if a reader is ruary l, 1770, for one year, under Capt.
fifty John Vinton in Col. Sargent’s regiment.
t heir notions, the result w as a paper that afraid be will die before the
zine articles.

1 had now to

the

of tllV

be can buy a copy
cultured people would appreciate; and years are up
Bible for a trilie and read it through at
that was the constituency The Gazette once.
It will be all the better for him
t Tifortunately there were not if he does.
had.
It is surprising that the author of this
enough of them.
latest plan to familiarize the people with
have always ten
wiiuer manganous
the Bible should he a resident of a
it is generally taken for
to the kind-hearted and hospitable peo- rural countv.
that the Bible is more read and
granted
of
for
the
attentions
r.altiniore
ple
studied by country than city people.
shown Mir who came among them a
The country is supposed to be religious
strange: When 1 landed from the good and the city to be irreligious. In the
steams! ip Cuba, ('apt. l>uk“hart. from one the percentage of church attendance
in the harvesting time.
New ucleans via Havana. 1 had just is high except
In the other it is low at all times. One
friend u the Monumental I'ity.
may go into city homes and not see a
In country homes
lie made me me of a l unity with whom copy of the Bilile.
■

is almost always in plain sight.
It may he that the people oi Chris\T,is.
tian county have Bibles, but do not
y pleasant acquaintances. read them. Not long before the civil
iet .is of The (iaz.ette were war began '.lush" Allen made a speech
IT
p,
Mi Howard introduced down in Kgypt in which lie said it was
also eery
that the l'.gyptbins at least were
W ednesday
I,
.lib, which then plain
11..
making no preparations for war. "1
i.
"ins ii. l lie third story of a
go into your peaceful homes." said he„
l-.arles street. It now has "and i see the dust lying as thick upon
'•..I;the fireplace
;ing ol its own. lifted for the eld title resting above
It
as it does upon the family Bible."
aid dramat ic entertainments,
,i
thick
dust
is
Hie
upon the
may be that
i1
of the institutions of the Christian
county Bibles, and the enthe Assumption
V
fa 1 ( ty. At Hie time if which terprising editor of
independent thinks be can remedy the
.••:>.• would be perhaps a dozen
!
sad state of affairs by inoculating bis
or music lovers present, ami
:i
readers with a taste for Bible reading,
time coats and vests were it is tlie
the
excellent custom el
fhr rcficshrnents \\ cvc beei I count ryman to read his paper thoroughlaud
left
i.
and cheese. At one ol I ly. lie begins at the upper
corner of tiie first page am! goes to the
.aii: 1 beard l'rume.a violinist
| ’lower right band corner of the last
a ton r of tins count
Il he
ry. and | page without skipping anything.
nu ets a few chapters ot the Bible in
a ho a,
:i d to exed even (Me Hull in
is onward march be will read them.
:' e bow.
M r. (i Seim oh.
I'l e editor's plan is an ingenious one.
a
li-sioii to the pr:vale
irago Tribune.
he I'eahody Academy » f
is Mormomsm a Menace?
A er,
i ie-. 1 in the nf1..
1 •'I"1'

1

ristmas foi eleven successive
,iin! i c ]>n1 uc in the way of
<

one

|

He participated in the battle of White
Plains, X, Y., October 2k, 1770, and was
discharged from a hospital at Stamford,
Conn., in December following. After
peace, lie settled in Brooklyn, Conn.,

L.

and for several years commanded an
ancient artillery company there. Subsequently lie removed to Woodstock,
Yt., and thence in lk22to Bangor, where
he died (Ictober 10th of that year, at the
age of ok years, on the Campbell place,
so-called, now the site of the Catholic
lie was by occupation a
cemetery.

in New York's ultra fashionable set,
will entertain lavishly at Newport (luring the summer.

to whom lie
was married in 177>, survived him until
lk:32. Both are buried at Mount Hope:
their remains having been removed
from the old Hampden road cemetery
in |s;,:;.
He was always a strong advocate of religion ami education, and
although disinclined to hold ollicc, was
honored with repeated positions of public trust in Woodstock. His pension
eertilieate. signed b\ John C. Calhoun,
secretary of uar, hears the date of ism.
Gov. William D. Williamson, who died
in Bangor, m Ik4c, was his oldest son.

The
Charles

Time of the

Nichols ot

Captain

waiian

j

New York to s.in Francisco. coming
into port al ter a run ot lifty-seven days !
from the Atlantic metropolis.
On her
last previous trip from New Yolk the |
Hawaiian made the trip in sixty one
days, hut this was beaten by the steamship American, which made the run in
li tty-nine days and twenty three hours.
Now the Hav,aiian.with <'hief Kngineer !
y
Perkins in cfiarge of the engines, has j
i.i1 ;
ei allied
aie"
to enj u
•
-11!y the ntlui (lay a Methodist come around from New York in liftybeats
1 luring the snniseven
bringing a cargo of s.nuO
iiia-y
}>i'(-iiciier in Mostoii made the startling1 tons ofdays,
I'.v In-1 mag-:
general freight.
;. pelite: occupied a
Mr
’iiei
>ialement that duriim the past year; nilicent
perinn ance the Hawaiian has I
l.ake Ho and, a few miles
•ni'iAgi
tlie Mormon church lias gained more proved herselt the best of the larger1
.1:
aii
.'ll the
oi.:
|
West mi:
1 he four
i ihei
leading steamers of the line. Captain Nichols i
1
M
.ii. u ii i.e w< rt out Kristant
(l*• 111>11''nations coiiihined. reports that little ol interest was noted
■
i-n ail ill 1:
::.i_."
Sunday night. lit- deeam-d Mormonism a menace to d u ring the voyage The passage throng!i
the Straits of Magellan was made in
..." unlay
\edition 1 was w- the republic, and demanded restrictive
the unusually short time of twei’tymeasures.
s guest i roii; sat ii
a -i•
e glit hours without
rday al’The Almost National contains a re
stopping the eii-i
!i■ 11• ai
unlay afternoon, when we markable article on ! his subject by.Iolm g uies. Ordinary weather was experienced in the Atlantic, laid went iter was ;
o il. "tallu
shop" < litera- il. Winder, the <■ >nd in rank oi the encountered
thence to Coronel. and tine |
Mr. W inder assails
Monron ollicals.
: 11: '.in
'-yed.the cm.! breezes on the the foes of his chinch in
vigorous tash weathei was the rule from the Chi lean
\v: looked the lake.
i1.11.;i.i
It. ion, asserts the
patriotism of tin- Mor- port to the iioiden 1 late. The ties! day’s
was :.i>T
tin i
miles, soon after leaving
was I'm1
eliang^ from the mons. declares his people are fully run
Coronel. on .June loth, in latitude c:
i
y |.-v.'; i er in’ine in the heated aware they could not have enjoyed
I
min.
south,
longitude 7s. deg. go
like liberty of conscience in any other deg.
•: v
undei the sun. and that they mill, west, a Herman ship showing the
country
| w i'
i'—ted tin r in agricultural would as soon think of suicide as of letters “11. M. K.
was sighted,
On
Hut- at the witli her main royal mast gone.
i;
tei"led many in diflVr- disloyalty to the nation.
the deck of the Hawaiian is a large
Mi. Windei
io I t! .e c iiint !'y. ai id as one very close ol his aitic’e
111
lends color to the severest charges of steam launch consigned to parties at
1 ’i i-iii i:ck
Md., 1 his church's loes by declaring his belief Catalina island. It has a length of 7-".
:
port jr. A n il ing in in tin1 saneity ot po ygamy as a divine feet and breadth of I g feet, with a speed
ordinance. "Appealing to (iod. angels of nearly ten knots an hour, and is fineci
ng 1 found the only
and men for the r* ctitude of our in- ly fitted up. with mahogany cabins and
in ei Ik. a. :.... and was told
ai range meets
tentions. we the Mormons leave with up-to-date
throughout.
! e sill plied w Ith any
of the On dune _-:.d. near Cape Pillar, at tinexecutors
the makers and
oi
a place to sleep.
n.
A statutes framed against this feature ot western entrance of the Straits of MaHawaiian met the large
our faith, tie* responsibility for the' gellan. the
i.
rai ig e ]. hu'e. tlie out look
steamei A laskan uf the same line hound
of its practice.”
.Ig.il.
A s 1 stood ill prevention
It that means anything, it means from this port and Honolulu for New
..
H.e
.-e. i.,it
knowing which ] that, given the power, the Mormons York.- San Francisco paper.
a. ay
y muig man
approach-! woidd renew openly the practice of i
ed
lodi.ring himself a- M r. polygamy. However, in fairness let it
The Coal Trust,
:•(■
added that earlier in his National
In
es
I-.1.t:moie. and asked if I
article Hishop Winder makes it clear
A
staff correspondent of the Philas’;, tiling i.c
v. acould do ior that he and his
people have no real
I a.o uned the situation, and my 1 hope of ever again being allowed to delphia Times has been investigating
luc
e
the grievances of the anthracite miners
wain
prompt.y supplied. A iittle practice "tins feature ot our faith.”
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n
horseback, after arriving
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t! at I should report it.
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friends

men,

feeding rather
again ap-

Mr. Devries

asked if I liad had lunch,
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Tonic.

There are times when null' liver needs a
tonic. Don’t vivo purgativt*> that swipe and
weaken.
DeWitt's Little Enrh Kisers expel all poison from the system and art as
W. Seott, o-'d Highland
tonir to the liver.
ave., Milton. Pa., savs : "1 hat e ran ied DeWitt's Little Karh Kisers with me for several years and would not he w ithout them."
Small and easy to take. Purely vegetable.
They never gripe or distress. K. 11. Moody.

Dogfish

Gone

East.

ltejoirted in Large Numbers

at

llank Ifurni.

I afi'wered in the

negative,
ae led tiie way to the family
wlierei.;.
-.ated me therein, and calling
can sag
'll

co

,-e

operators declare there is nothing to
arbitrate, simply because they fear the
possible result of arbitration. Their
policy has been to t reat the miners as
children, yet without the. immunities
and advantages of children. They re-

quired

them for many years, for instance, to pay the salaries of “company
doctors,” eve'n if they preferred to lie
attended by other physicians.
The
grossest injustice complained of is that
in regard to the measurement and tonnage of coal, upon which the actual
wages of miners are based. It is shown
from examination of the books of several collieries that the loss to the miner
through excessive loading of cars and
excessive fining for estimated waste
amounts in a year, in most cases, to
at least the equivalent of a month’s
wages, in one mine -u;,oon tons of wastage that did not exist was charged to
the miners. As to the size of the long
ton, so-called, by which the miner's
product is measured, there-is no such
thing as consistency or uniformity. It
varies in different collieries from :'.,034
to :!,:;c,o pounds and it is lixed arbitrarily by the employers. And yet the coal
operators declare that “there is nothing
to arbitrate!”

Fishermen arriving at (iloucester
from Bank (Juero say that doglish have
made their appearance in enormous
quantities on that tishing ground. They
\ ants saw that I was served
upon t...
were so plentiful that they would carry
with eiimything needful. These are the trawls away before they had time
Never before bad
lustrations oi the kindnesses to reach bottom.
simply
seen this pest in such numbers, as
sl iwi.
iy '.lit* Jlaltimore people to a they
it is a locality w here it was a curiosity
strangei who had no claim upon their to see one ot them.
The presence of
time or attention.
doglish <in tin* offshore banks they canfor.
not
account
\ Hn.isT ’.iiei'-suiis' acquaintance was
It is reported that at Fast port numerJohn T Ford, tlie veteran theatrical I ous
codfish and dogfish have been
was
made
in
anil
it
a
manage
peculiar observed by the ({noddy boatmen in
1 mployees of the newspapers the lower bay and in different parts of
wav.
i’as.saniaquoddv bay during the past
were admitted ti> places of amusement
week and this is given as the principal
by presenting a UUie rani hearing their cause of the
present scarcity of the
Maine Topographic Map.
ad never attended the theatre much wanted
name. 1
herring, and the cause of
tlit*
scarcer
cod
and
but
Saturday, my night off,
pollock becoming
except
One of the recent reissues of topoThese largeone eve., g 1 was asked to go to the as the month advances.
of portions of the State
mouthed lisli live principally upon the graphic maps
Holiday -'reet Theatre and write up herring, also tin* cod and pollock, and of Maine is that of the Gray quadthe plav l l.eli on the hoards. I present- seem to drive them in schools from one rangle, which covers a rectangular seced my aid at the door, anri as 1 had place to another, as is well known to tion about 1:1 1-2 by 17 miles in extent
the fishermen in the surrounding water. in Cumberland County, surrounding
alway keen accustomed to sitting well A number of
large-sized dogfish have the town of Gray, from which it takes
down in trout was making my way to been found in the weirs down the
bay, its name. The map is unusually accuan orchestra seat when I was stopped
and one large catfish, weighing over :>0 rate in all details relating to boundaon the
ries, highways, railroads, and drainage,
by an usher and told that the press pounds, was recently fount!
beat'll near Carlow's Island, four miles and is especially interesting in indicaprivileges did not extend to that pait out, where it bad become stranded and ting by the use of contour lines the
1 did not propose to left to die. While the above obnoxious elevations and character of the slopes
of the house.
witness the performance from a hack fish are about the bay it will keep the of the hills and mountains found in the
seat or go hack to the olliee empty- herring out, and it is a well known fact region, it is one of twenty or more
that the large schools of cod and pol- sheets of similar size which have been
handed, and asked to see the manager. lock
caught off the city wharves during issued by the United States Geological
M r. Ford soon made his appearance, the early part of the month are now Survey, covering more than half of the
(iloucester southern portion of the State. The
and when 1 explained the situation he gone to parts unknown.
whole State will eventually be surveyconducted me to a private box and ex- Times.
ed, and topographic maps issued to
tended to me the freedom of the house
cover its entire area.
Bits ot Sentiment.
whenever i saw tit to avail myself of
■■

—

One Common Cause of

Headache.

long after lie was bringing out
The sublimity of a great silence is
Perhaps the most general cause of headthe Chapman Sisters, May and Ella, in
ache and pain across the eyes is nasal
taught by God.
The simplest cure is to inhale the
catarrh.
burlesque, and I was able to render
Those who know most say least, un- medicated vapor of Catarrhozone which
him valuable assistance through the ti 1 there is a special call to testify.
traverses every air cell and air passage of
the throat, lungs and nose. It kills myriads
The first advertising sheet
Gazette.
Our hearts and arms are never so of germs at every breath, clears away musent out in the interest of the Chapman strong as when justice is behind us.
cous discharges, preserves and heals the
a splendid
membrane. Catarrhozone is
Sisters was mainly my production.
Some believe what they see. These remedy for headache, and itsjust
action is cerAn occasional visitor to the Gazette are
who
have
weak
vision.
very
they
tain and unfailing in diseases of the Throat
olliee was Hon. S. Teackle Wallis, a
and
Deafness, Bronchitis, Asthma
Who is afraid of an honest criticism and Lungs,
A trial will convince the
Catarrh.
been
minister
who
had
leading lawyer,
is a shirk and never would have done most skeptical that Catarrhozone is all
to Spain and was the author of a charm- good work.
right. Large size, SI.00; trial size 25c.
Druggists, or Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.
ing book on that country. He was a
It is not their vices, but their follies,
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constiman of great ability, of fine literary that
brand men as fools.—Chicago
pation.
Sold by Poor & Son, Belfast.
tastes, and was generally credited with j Journal.
it.
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Halter,
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i”h t est

show

a

vicinity

Color-.

n
v

in

dealer in all
Belfast Savings Hank, formerly occupied by
hlisKINH. where 1 shall manufacture the s
Halter, ami all kinds of Harnesses. 1;H''
with neatness and disputed

Harnesses, Blankets,Cur-

announce to the citizens nf l.elfast and
that 1 have taken the store second door above the
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Value ot Maine Wild Lands.
*<>.000.000 will

»><•

ail'h-il

-»•>«.

in

t..

tin-

li)0i

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARM

\>-

fill.

The members ot the Hoard ol State
Assessors,
F.

M.

lion.

and

Simpson
have

just

examinations

into

Pottle

tieorjre

Hon.

completed
the

va:ne

their

ol

w

KMablislied in lS-J.,foi oym si\t\ \oa
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in tin- !'nion.
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lion.

Hayford,

Otis
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EVERY
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lands located m the counties <>t < >xtord.
Franklin, Piscataquis. Penobscot and
Hater on thev will visit i
Aroostook.
Somerset, Hancock ami W asliiuL’on and
will then have finished their labors in |
A i i
this ]iartieular held of tlieii work
thour'll the State assessors have not yet i
ot
their
valuation
Maine’s
completed
wild lands they are satis ied that their
value will be largely increased over that I
of two years am>. The; believe that I
the sum ol siyooo.ooiishould b» add* d to [
the valuation of the wial lands
that assessed airainst them ill l'aoo. Til A
addition will make their value s-j:» one..
non and will add to the state’s inemiie i
from this source, at the same tax rate
i I mills on the
now in force, which is
|
dollar of valuation, the sun; ot * Pf'iuu. \
h he valuation ol the timber lands ol I
1
imarly
[the State of Maine eoi lprisinvr
the
one half of-the territorial area ot
state has iluctuated me re or less diirimr
1 he lirst
t iie past decade of years.
! valuation placed upon them l»\ the
was
in
Hoard of state Assessors
1
their valuation before that time having
I been lixed by the decennial commission
ers which. prior to >1 1, had charm1 ot
assessing the State'.-' valuation. I ndei
the rules adopted by the Hoard ot As
j sessors. after its creation, all values in
Maine have since tin t time been lixed
In lswj the valuation
and determined.
of the wild lands was placed at
; .so.
Two years a'terwani. however,
| the valuation of ism; was made a fur
t
her
loss
of sm.-lih- v* as made. In l^'.^the
|
| valuation of the wild lands was lixed at
•sli,»,2:A,s‘-s. a loss ofsh-AVysr.-j from that
of l'Then 111♦ meat pulp mills of
tlie State he.mtn reaching out for timber
lands and the prices paid for valuable
I tracts were fabulous as compared with
«those of'funner yens, and in l'aoo the
! assessors jumped their valuation from
siti.’.'A.v's in lsns to *10.12 7. *•_'>. an in
i crease <d s*J.7*s, "»“0.
if the pi edict ien of the state asses;
1
sors that *•;.000,000 will be added t<> the
1
wild land valuation this year it will
mean an increase over the low est vain
atioii of the past decade of the may 11 ilicent sum of ss.7M. 17_‘. and an increase
over that of lsn-j »t *7.-04.:’.2o.
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Montauk vvi
he interested to know
that their old ship is soon to he numbered among those which were but are
m>t.
\\ itii the Montauk will disappear
ber sister slops, which with the old
monitor herself, are now lying in the
storage basil at the League Island
ear
navy
yard
Philadelphia, the
Nahant. < 'anonicus, Jason, Lehigh and
Montauk. They have all been condemned to be Mild and the navy department will shortly advertise for bids for
their sale to :
broken up by the purchasers for o d junk.
'I hese live monitors are the last ol
the hat t le sea’ ! od ships of the famous
type that revolutionized naval warfare.
I mm time to : one one of the old mon
itors has bee
condemned, but there
lias beon ti<>
disc eh-aning as this before.
There
hardly one of the live
now about to :it- sold hut can show in a
dozen places the marks of confederate
cannonading. While the navy lias im
modern
"ii ion'.to r>, the “cheese- box-onthe-rait” wiT pass away with this sale.
1 wo nl these
at are now condemned,
the Jason am; tie- Lehigh, were built
John
]Irit
< iiester, and tlie
son at
by
Montauk wnlilt !>\ him at P>moklyn.
Some ol tin* early monitors were
feet in length
>>uf these, with the ex
eeptittu nt tie <'anonicus, arc hut goo
feet.
1 hough ohh* naval othcers hold that
these old monitors still have a value,
and mie-lit roa!i\ he dangerous to a foe
in ca^e nf war, it is the
ojiinion of nearly all that it i- useless to continue the
expense of maintaining them in serviceahle condition.
1 he three monitors that have been
•si,dd have brought from s^noo to sio.n,MIAt the prices for scrap iron than
have ])revaih‘d they have doubtless
yielded a return, in spite of the difficulties that breaking them to
pieces pie

Staples’ Cele-

The

ry-Combs, Cards, Brushes, Etc.,

Sohl

Jersey navai :eM*rves w ho hraved war’s
dangers and served their country faith
fully as members of the crew of the

the American-Ha-

Steamship Company, has again
broken Hie record tor last passages of
the big freighters of that line from

to l»«*

ri'lu* ineinbem of the Maine and New

Hawaiian.

steamship Hawaiian,

Disappear.

Last of Kricsson's I'amous Ships
:iml Broken up.

wife, Mary Foster,

Fast

brated

kinds of
Monitors to

farmer.
11 is
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The experienced city newspaper man.
who handles .many eonut ry exchanges
everyday U always greatly i in pressed
with ime thing when lie takes a trip
through the town where the papers are
printed. With veiy tew exceptions,
and possibly with no exception at all,
lie notices that the impression gained
of the town from reading their local
papers is somewhat better than that
obtained by actual survey of the com
inanity. At first glance the town docs
not look as large or as important or as
Last of His Kace.
prosperous as one judges it should look
after reading its one or more newspaTwelve veals, relates the New York
To the people of the towns this
pers.
fact is ul nunc than passing import- Sun. a horse was cheerfully plodding
i along a three-m le stretch ol track at
ance.
It was his business to
if course it is possible, indeed prob- TTyeburg, Me.
able. that the idea conveyed by the puil a car from one end of the line to
tl
en
and
the
other
local newspaper of the general characpull it back again,
ter of the community. is correct and The w hole burden of operating the systhat upon investigation it would be tem rested upon him. If he had balked
proved correct. Hut appearances are the entire line would have gone out of
often deceptive to the stranger, and if commission. The company owned three
lint
it were not for the local newspaper his cars, but it had no other horse,
impression might discourage investiga- his responsibility did not make him
tion.
Memories of a live and clean proud or presumptions. Neither was
local paper, containing a liberal amount he lonesome, for. while he had no comrade in the service of the Fryeburg
ot advertising, contribute wonderfully
sustaining powers to the faith of the Horse Railway company, he was one of
visitor, and if he stops to look into af- a noble army of car horses employed
fairs his faith is usually vindicated.
by more than Too street railroads in "the
There were 7,.'141 of his
When this happens, not only once, 1'nited States.
hut several times in tlie course of a associates working in New Kngland
season, it means a great deal to tlie alone, and at least ten times as many
community. This belief is quite lixed in the country at large. That horse, or
that tlie town is as good as its newspa- his successor, is still pulling his car
pers judged in a relative way, and this along the Fryeburg track, but in all
popular belief has tremendous inti li- New Kngland be lias not a single sm
enee for or against
tlie town.
The viving mate. The last of bis 7,:',41 comcountry newspaper gets at tlie heart of panions has disappeared. Think of the
tilings, reliefts the best that there is in lonely grandeur of bis position -the
In all
business and character. The town is pathos and the solemnity of it!
proclaimed abroad just as it is by the the t>u,000 square miles of territory from
local papers, and tlie best introduction I.ong Island sound to the highlands of
it ever gets to the outsider is through the St. Croix, with its live and a half
million people, with its million of drivthem.- Sioux City la. Tribune.
ing horses, cows, dogs, pigs and chickens, and its thousands of whizzing trol-

i
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In every town
and village
may be

UNDERTAKE

•

had,

R H. Coombs &
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CASTOR
IA
For
and
Infants

and automobiles

single ear
horse patrols his solitary beat, the sole
remnant of a vanished race.

Clildren.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

cars

Books

Named

one

from the Bible.

A close acquaintance on the part ol
authors with the terse and expressive
phrases of the Bible is plainly shown in
the titles of a host of books. Among
the titles taken directly from the Bible
are the following:
“If Sinners Entice Thee,” “The Day of
Temptation,” “The Favor of Princes,'

Gloucester’s Death Roll.

Gloucester’s record of sailors lost at
\V hat a list I
is 2">(10 men in 2s years.
“Weighed and
to think over, when wives, mothers and [ “Wayfaring Men,”
children are concerned.. It is all right Wanting,” “The Wages of Sin,” "Black
to see a sailor go down to the sea in his but Comely,” “Dross,” “In Dedar’s
“The
ship, but when the sad tidings are. re- i Tents,” “The Valley of Decision,”
ceived and broken to his family, then it 1'njust Steward,” “Sons of the Mornis that the landlubber thanks Ids lucky I iug,” “Visiting the Sin,” “The Quicker
It is a the Dead,” “The Prodigal,” “The Bondstars that he is not a sailor.
noble life, and one fraught with perils woman,” “Tinkling Cymbals,” “The
and dangers of all kinds.
Gloucester ! Crown of Life,” “Vnleavened Bread,”
“The
keeps a perfect record of those who are “A Laodicean,” “The Birthright,”
lost who hail from that port, but there Garden of Eden”, “The Story of the Inare probably many more who can be numerable Company,” “The Wings of
recorded in the list of “unknown dead.” the Morning,” “I'nti’l the Day'Break,”
—Man about Town in the Salem News. “They That Walked in Darkness,” “The
Mantle of Elijah,” “1 Goa Fishing,”
“The Tents of Shem,” “The Snare of the
To My Friends.
It is with joy I tell you what Kodol did for Fowler,” “Give Me Thine Heart,”
1 was troubled with my stomach for “Mine Own People,” “The Measure of
me.
several months. Upon being advised to use a Man,” “Resurrection,” “The Market
Kodol, 1 did so, and words cannot tell the Place,” “From My Youth I'p,” “His
good it has done me. A neighbor had dys- Brother's Keeper,” “The Hosts of the
depsia so that he had tried most everything. Lord,” and “On the Face of the Wat1 told him to use Kodol. Words of gratitude
have come to me from him because I recom- ers.”—Philadelphia Post.
mended it.—Geo. W. Fry, Viola, Iowa.
Health and strength, of mind and body, deThe apple crop in Nova Scotia prompends on the stomach, and normal activity
of the digestive organs. Kodol, the great ises to be exceptionally large this year.
reconstructive tonic, cures all stomach and Probably between two and three hunbowel troubles, indigestion, dyspepsia. Ko- dred thousand barrels will be available
dol digests any good food you eat.
Take a for exports. The crops of grain, hay
dose after meals. R. II. Moody.
and roots will be up to the average.
sea

|
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Main Street, B

that makes your

Made
br

Standard

horses

Oil Co.

glad.

N. S. LORD &

Kodol

AWN

SAILM

Cure

Dyspepsia
Digests

Yacht

what you eat.

This preparation contains

a

1 of the
kinds of

digestants and digests all
food. It gives instant teltcl''and

never

"l

fails to cure.
the food you

It allows tint to eat all
want. Tlienmst sensitive
Stomachs can take it. I’.v it- us" many
thousands of dyspeptics 1,
been
cured after everything else failed. It
ion
format
of
'In-stomgasoii
prevents
ach, relieving all distressnften at ing.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant totake.

It can’t help

good

It. II.

MOODY.

Worms?
Many children are troubled
and treated for something else.

(r

with worms,
A few doses of M

True’s worm Elixir

I

will exjiel worms If they exist, and provea valu ■
able tonic if there are no worms.
at druggist*. ■
Dr. J. F. THUK A l»., Auburn. Me.
1

STOPPED FREE
■■■ill
I ■
Permanently Cured by
I I m At.KUNE'S GREAT
™

I I

■

—

■

Contultation.

™

I *>tT**r lor sji:»• m\ plat-.' m bi
sis!mg of cotlagf lioii-'f. i-ll. "Ii'
|na«-lii•;111 > law. 11m 1 iii go<*ii
ith about

1". aeres

Oral

bellies.
Belfast. Me., .him- la. i:*Vj.

to fit
Permanent Cure, not on'.y temporary relief, forali .V*r/>iaurdere. KpilepsT. Spasms. St Vitus Dance.
1>R. R. II.HLIXE.Ld.
Philadelphia. Founded tan.

Fied’k A. Patterson,

FRANK P. WILSON
COLLECTIONS.
REAL ESTATE.
Col lections and returns made prom;
rented and farms sold.
Room

2, Odd Fellows Block

Hunger, Maine.

Plans ami specifications furnished for public and private buildings.
3w30«
Sanitary engineering.

Bu

J. C. HAH. r\. p

AHCHITECT,
16 Central Street,

b

The new and eonunodion.-.
Windsor Hotel is open fm tEverything is
standing in
i
eoiivenienees first-class,
Jit f
able.
M. K. KNOW ETON

* use

v»tM

A.

Windsor Hotel St

personal or hr mail. treatise and
S-2 Tit IA l< BOTTIsi: FRKli
patient* who pay expressage only on delirery

Debility. Exhaustion.
931 Arch Street,

,.f land.

under a high state -t cult i\ at '•
plum trees, jfj apple trees. aK.
ami e arrant bushe>, and about ;\

W«RVE RESTORER
day
.No Kill after

Mai

Villap Farm for
w

but do you

Prepared only by F. (’. 1>k\V'itt\ <'<> Chicago.
times tin; 50c. size.
Tbofl. bottle contains

\i.I.
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lighten*

ing runs, and in a sense it
is true.
But even love
cannot lighten
labor or
make it easy for the woman who is in constant suffering from inflammation,
bearing down pains or
other womanly diseases.
The one thing that can
make work easy for women is
sound health, and
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the thing that
will give sound health
to sick women.
It cures
womanly diseases which

1

'•auto

Love

labor,” the say-

iml this old walled
the oldest
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the

tidies almost
"l

and are doubtless the same of
*
Soldier and Dipl01**1***
Father.
Overdo wrote. They are general- I General Horace Porter, embassador ;
counOur readers will be interested in the
ly square, two stories high, with im- to France, who returned to this
try after an absence of five years to de- tender tribute given by Martha Baker Dunn
mense rooms ranged around and
open- |
of
W aterville in
of
memory of her father.
1 lie grace with which she weaves a
ing into an inner quadrangle, or patio. liver the oration at the celebration
tribute
of the Milthe
one
to
hundredth
birthday
her
mother adds to its'merit.—Hallowed
(
The windows are placed high from the I
Itary academy at West Point, is a dis- i Register.]
ground, above the line of vision of peoThe rosebud under the window
Has burst into the fullest
ple passing along the street; in lieu of
bloom,
1 he scent on the west wind
glass or shutters, they are protected by
drifting
Breathes faintly into the room :
iron rods in front, which bulge toward
But the hand that tended the roses
the bottom like a sort of basket.
In the manhood of long
As
ago,
Lies prone on the feeble bosom
a rule, the houses are
exceedingly plain
\\ hose pulses are
waxing slow.
in external appearance, embellished
How oft as he sat by the window
around
the
doors
and
only
windows and

of The .Journal.
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where

Splendor.

in

x..l

I century,
which

llemis-

dim

v

under the

eaves

in stucco and

with those

chiseling

so

ugly designs

often seen in

interior Spain.
Hut, despite the accumulation of moss and mold with
which the slow centuries have tried to
hide these evidences of by gone elegance, it is plain to see that in Santo
Iiominvo's palmier days these delapidated rookeries were owned and occupied by successful adventurers on land
or sea.
Fannie li. \V.w;i>.

U1CS

the backache, sideache. nervousness and
other ills which are the result of womanly diseases.
suffered from female weakness for five
months." writes Miss Belle Hedrick, of N\
Putnam Co.. W Va. "I was treated by a go*'d
hut he never seemed
me any
phy-ician
1
t wrote to Dr. R. V. Pierce for advice.
go.
which I received, telling me t. takt his Favorite Prescription and 'V.olden Mcdu.d DiscovWhen I had used the medicines a
ery
month,
mv healtli was much improved.
It has continued to improve until n- w I can w- rk at almost
k
I
usework
id
ircelv t: iv
appetite, out it is all right now
Have gained
several pounds in weight
Dr. Pier, e s medi-s
ines
er«
I
w
i. S advise all who
lf'o from dhr. uk diseases to write to Dr. Pierce
”1
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strong, sick

women
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shops, but there is n > exclusively business portion, except
market space,
the pillared corn- which is given up to the smallest re'f royiii. and against ! tailers. while the importers and whole-

Peter.
How the

pays. Experiforty years of successful gardening.
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ot
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lints, tenanted
the

ot
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city.

j

sale dealers are scattered through the
heart of the city. You see casas three
or

four centuries old

painfully

mas-

querading in fresh coats ot gaudy blue
with Christopher; and yellow, like bewigged and bepaintas
iiis name Is ; ed octogenarians.
Against the massive walls
dis
nit ii. except thro' ;
111at tins "casa"

veil

mantled convents,

ajipears to have
by tlie success ot
Most of the power

Spanish

vo

j

sover-

,

once

the populous

homes ol learned and holy men. can
the worthless shanties of !az> macks,
their

owners

sunning

tin iiim-Ivk

all

ilescended to tile day at ease, without c care o. trouble j
neved furtherdis- | in the world.
You find cobblers, tailors, waders oi j
into the foremost
beautiful Dona tripe and liver, dealers in even small !

ei

a

commodity, occupying what reinto Domingo in
j mains id ancient palaces, now mostly
built tliis palace I fallen in pieces. Of the thirteen or

ve

e

of t lie 1 >uke of

local

fourteen thousand inhabitants of the

I iinse.f the hill ot

city,

doilies of America.
d

■

himself

royal

v

court

of unparalleled
; the inevitable tail
id.
lie carried his

;

e

of

portion

are

pure

a

most

(

dd ('as-

despicable community

many of them, almost too inert to
breathe. They lurk .ike snakes in the

are

far tliat the

iccouiit

very small

their boasted "bluest blood of

tile:" and

d and recalled him
’1

a

whites, the majority having more or
and I less admixture of the African with

r

too

but

with all

moldy palaces of long-dead
himself. | nobles, under the arches of the city

colonists rebelled

corridors of

J

gates,

even

in holes hollowed out of the

day ; walls, coming out an hour or two every
d cannon, half era-1 day to enjoy the sun and beg of passing
id in front of the stiangers, crawling back to their dens
i:tion says the eitv j at nightfall.
Everything reminds you
nted to oust Diego that the Anglo-mixon associations of
order, industry, cleanliness and conessenger arrived,
ng an unpaved road
ventionality are exchanged for the dirt
•de through an arched and shift lessness of Latin-American life
d t ity wall; and pass- in the tropics.
ty. and

ex

to

pect to

this

see some

'-paniard. dressed

in

"f his time, popout
ets tliat tower over

Horsemen, obscured under straw hats
of such breadth of brim that beside
them Mexican sombreros would look as

•

'o

at

their

dies

on

the backs of diminutive

don-1

keys. Knots of men and women, mostly highly colored and all grinning broad-

stuccoing is
vary in height ly and talking at the tops of their
t> feet, except along voices, obstruct the streets and loiter
'•re
they dwindle to on the plazas, apparently with nothing
'tdlieiently protected to do but take life easy. But every'• cliff
against which body is charmingly cheerful, polite and
dip There is no other communicative, evidently taking great
"ur side of the
world, pride in the antiquity and historic asso'•onvey much idea of ciations of their city, ready to point
ty. imposing even in out all objects of interest to
strangers
no glacis, and the bas- and to
spin yarns about them that
H.ey

i

i,

'mall, intended for fourxcepting those at the
V are double the size

;

1

1

mounted
*

>

eight

tortalezas
as

Santa

are

guns.

named

Barbara, San

1
■11. and each is back"'d church of the same
1

it®

rtalezas

are

now

dis-

would stagger the marines. For example—you may buy of almost any
darkey on the street, for a medio, (six
cents), a bit of human bone, which lie
swears by his patron saint came from
the sacred box containing Columbus’
remains, which he stole "in the dark o’
the moon”

expressly for you.
buildings in the heart of the city,
especially those in the vicinity of catheThe

"T'uarded, except at the
barracks, the bastion dral square, bear the marks of antiaranza gate, by which
you quity. They are of lime stone, in the
T from the
sea, and the Spanish architecture of the sixteenth

634.
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farm

630. C s

s.

Reynolds.

book about roses. I low to
grow and show them.
Hough, Franklin I>.
Elements of forestry. Planting
and care of trees for ornament
and profit. Suggestions upon
the creation and care of woodlands.
llunn. t E. and Hailey, L. 11.
Th* amateur’s practical gardenbook. 11"HI.
A

716.

634.
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II 8
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712.
712.
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Use For Over

THE

The

11 o

Salmon.

w

Coughing

Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado
Insurance and Inspection.

was

It’s too risky, playing
with your cough.
The first thing you
know it will be down
deep in your lungs and
the play will be over. Begin early with Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral and stop
the cough.
:

25c., 50c., $1

All

I
On and after J tine Id. 1902. trains connecting
Burnham and Waterville with through trains
for and from Bangor. Waterville, Portland and

Boston, will

The 30th annua! reunion of the lffth

Reg't Association will be held at
Rockport, Wednesday, Aug. go. long.

The committee of arrangements will

J

AM

Is

636.

X

—

“1 don't understand,” said the grocer's
clerk, “why Mr. I’ublico writes four capital XXXXs after his name. What do they
mean'!”
“Mean a lot,” replied Uncle dim from the
cracker barrel; “he's ex-justice of the
peace, ex-mayor, ex-senator and experienced
in politics!"—Cincinnati Commercial Trib-

His Cheerless Forecast.
“What are the probabilities today,
Horace?” asked Mrs. Xaggus, who was
preparing to take a walk.
Mr. Xaggus, literary editor of the
Daily Bread, looked gloomily into vacancy as lie replied:
“Showers of light fiction from the
northward, threatening cloud of historical novels over Indiana region, local
t.imuler storms of heavy poetry, hotstuff fables in form of summer resort
booklets, cloud-burst of dialect stories,
problem plays and crank pamphlets, together with variable breezes of vacation literature, followed by probable
frost.”
“But I mean, Horace, will it rain?”
“Rain, Lucretia?” he said, wearily.
“Rain? There’ll be a flood of 'em.—Chicago Tribune.

une.
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A

man may be able to fool himself
to his importance, but it is difficult
to fool his neighbors.
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Bon the

Blgaataie
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15d
2oS
2 15
2 23
2 45

Bangor..

4

Waterville.....
Portland

j

j:

11

Bangor.

Unity..

Thorndike.
Knox..

I Brooks.

10c to 50c.

4"

3 15

7 15

5 35

1(1"
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11
7."5

Root Beer Extract

7 25
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a m

j

1

j

t
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7
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>Tti> Kind Y"n Have Always BoujjM

ltuIK'Ms ol :'ue btHT,

Bottle.

M

V
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"

42"
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P M
4 2d,
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5 "8

—

7 »
7 15

1"

"s
1" 2"

i"5"
112"
] 1 47*
M2""
12 3"
M2 47

8 48
8
.7

a

12 55

"

■"

8

10c.

30
p >i

s

M

2"
.'5"

Waldo.
City Point.
Belfast, arrive

J

3 4"
3 45

1

>

5
tf>
5
>5
".5
d

7

1 15

dice Perl Pico Cigars

17
2d

“

4"

"

Key West

50
00

"6

Flag station.

Limited tickets for ]-;• ston are m w sold at
$5.00 from Belfast and a)', stations on Branch,
North
Through tickets to al; points " td
west, via all routes, for sale l> L. W. Leokc.f,
r,K<» K. IVANS,
Agent. Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager
F. E. Boothbv, <ien'l Pass, and Ticket Agent.

Havana

We are headquarters
for all kinds of

i. a i: <; i

v \ k i r. ia

Ni:\v i

win;'

LOW IT, 11 )>.

...

Oil Stoves

Poor & Son, Druggists

and Ovens,
Kitchen Goods,

Our hair tonic will do it.
from grease and

Tubs,
Wringers,
and

Sponges,

d 2.’
>•..-)<•

1—

1}

Benton.
■Clinton.
Burnham, depart.

cordially

floor.

New

t3 55
4 20
4 38
5 17

r

i‘ M

We

our

3 30

1" BELFAST.

yi

*

7

A M
8 fo
p M
12 > 2

I W. L)..4 1"
New York.

invite all those interested to call and examine.

on

TIME.

'3 3d

—

1

1

now

1

...

exhibition on

Hose,

GRANGE S.^

Mitchell’

j

The United States bureau of forestry
lias sent a force of 11 men into the
State and they are now located in
Squaw Mountain township, near Moosehead lake. The party is in charge of R.
S. Hosmer, and the work is carried on
under the general supervision of Commissioner Ring.
Their work will be of
practical value to the State as it deals
with the growth of spruce after lumbering, and also with tbe fire problem
and means of lighting flames.

Waldo ..*7 ! 5
Brooks.
7 2d
Knox
7 38
Thorndike
7 45
Unity. 7 53
Burnham, arrive..S 15
8 2,5
Clinton.
..8 45
Benton.

]

<1 Trustees.

PM

130
1 35

..

;

Kelsey

I'M

7""
Belfast, depart
City Point. 7 < 5

j

at

Steam Boiler

BELFAST.

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Ma»».

Furnace I

Insurance,

follows:

as

minerals,
from

Free

hair

AVI'.

and stim-

falling out,

ulates the

Carriages

injurious

prevents

growth.

Evaryj

Harnesses

bottle warranted.

furnish to the visiting comrades and
wives the usual entertainment enjoyed
636. St
growth.
on previous occasions. The M. C. R.’R.,
Stewart, Henry.
Wiscasset A Waterville, and Somerset
j
lie Mail } nmn s manual.
(>3i. bt
R. R. will sell tickets, one fare for the
round trip. The Blue Hill boat and Walsh, John Henry.
Maud M. that run between Bangor and :
Hogs of Great Britain, America
Camden will carry at half fare. On
anil other countries. Breedthe latter boat comrades must take this
i rg and training.
030. W
notice with them to insure these rates.
Weil, Harrison.
Trains leave Waterville. o a. m., Bruns- I
Our eats and all about them— o;io. W 4
wick at s a. m„ arriving at Rockland
10.30 A. M. The boat from Bangor ar- Wing, Henry M.
Al.lk and its products. (Rural
rives at Camden at 11.40 a. m., at Rockscience series). 037. W 7
port, 12.10 1*. m. The 1 Hth rank is rapidly
thinning out, so let us make a special Wright, Lewis.
Practical poultry keeper. 030. W !1
effort to answer the roll call once more.
August, 11102.
Silas Adams, Sec. loth Me. Beg't

Asso'n.

run

FROM

druggists.

T

Estate,

SUMMER

at

Consult your doctor. If he says take it,
If he tells you not
then do as he says.
He knows.
to take it. then don't take it.
Leave it with him. We are willing.

|

Me.

HA1NE,

Security Bonds for Ca-hiers. Contractors. Administrators
Correspondence solicited. Beat estate bought and so!,}.

given up to die with
quick consumption. I then began
1
to use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
improved at once, and am now in
perfect health."—Chas. E. Hartman, Gibbstown, N. Y.
1

A

Agnes.

ATWOOD,

REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVF. MILLION ASSETS.

Waterville.

j

NEW YORK CITY.

Insurance and Real

i Portland.
6: .5.

30 Years.

TT MURRAY STREET.

WINTERPORT,

Boston.

to gro w st raw berries.

Saddle-horse.
Complete guide
f( r training and riding..
Stewart, Elliott W\
Feeding animals: a practical
work upon the laws of animal

CENTAUR COMPANY.

FRED

Two thousand three hundred carrier
pigeons recently took part in a race
from Rome to Ghent.

Three sizes

R 7

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In

due of solon Chase's best epigrams
is tlie following from a recent
Sunday
letter: "Our friends who don’t shake
Hie dust of tlie pavements from their
feet may regard tlie slow,
plodding
farmer as of not much account, but
they should not forget that it it was
not tor the man who makes tracks in
the barnyard, weeds and thistles would
grow in tlie city streets."

Terry,

j

■

are from idne to
solid stone, so over-

H

635.

—

j

pigmies, gallop restlessly through the
arquebuse to crowd on their nervous little island
customary challenge ponies; and if they trample a few of
goes there?” Tliese the fat piccauies that roll around in the
their bastions and gutters, entirely unencumbered by a
rons little sentry- shred of clothing, nobody cares
much,
aftei the fashion there being an embarrassing superfluity
of such spawn. Troops of half grown
I'Uir centuries ago—
really are, but are boys ride through the streets—each
Their circumfer- comfortably clad m a single garment; i
ree
miles, entirely fashioned like the "cuttle sarks” of!
y and running a Tam O’shaaters' witches—their bare
close along the black legs astride immense straw sad-1

■

I* 15

Henderson. Peter.
Gardening for pleasure. Directions for the greenhouse, conservatory, and window garden.716. II 3-2
Henderson, Peter.
Practical floriculture: a guide to
the cultivation of florist's
plants .716. II 3-1

Hole,

5

—

Waring, George Edwin.
Draining for profit and drainWhether we cormuier beaut\ of form
621. W
ing for health.
and color, gaminess, food quality, or ;
W
Fred.
abundance and size of
individuals.] ilkinson,
different members of this group stand I Story of the cotton plant. 63:. W 6
HOOK*. OX DOMESTIC AN1MAI >.
easily with the first among fishes. The !
salmoniilm are confined to the northern Bolton. Sarah Knowles.
hemisphere, and north of 4U degrees ! <)ur devoted friend the dog. li">2. u:56. Ho
they are everywhere abundant wherej suitable waters are found. In North j Goliingwood, 11. W\
The business hen : breeding and
America alone not fewer .than sixtyfeeding poultry for profit. 636. C 6
two species and sub-species are now 1
recognized by ichthyologists, some of Coil ing wood, H W\
the species, especially the larger ones.
Dog life. Narratives exhibiting
are marine and anadromous, living and
instinct, intelligence, fidelity.. 636. X 2
growing in the sea, and entering fresh Harris, Joseph.
water only to spawn. Such are Hie five
<>o the pig.
Breeding, rearing,
species of salmon of the west coast of
management and improvement. 636. II 24
America.
still others live in
the1
smaller rivers and
running brooks, Martin, George A.
The family horse. Its stabling,
entering lakes nr the sea as occasion
•are and feeding.
serves, but not habitually doing so.
636. M 3
Such are some of the species of trout,
Mdl?r, Olive Thorne.
of the general Salrno and Salvelinus.
Our home pets: how to keep
Others, again, are lake fishes, approach
them well and happy
636. M 6
ing the shore or entering brooks in the
spawning season, at other times retir- ; Miller. Olive Thorne.
Qninby’s new bee-keeping. Mysing to deeper waters. Of these are the
teries of bee-keeping explain
whitetishes and herrings of the Great !
1
Lakes and northward.—From the Mysel. Edited by L. C. Hoot—
638. Q
terv of the Salmon, by Barton \V
Repplier, Agnes.
Evermaun, in August Outing.
The fireside sphinx. Illustrated
bv Bonsall. 1902
636. R 3
Maine
Reunion.
igth
Repplier,

his

ng

e will
gather a rose spray for him
Ami shut it into his hand :
He w ill carry it home to mother
And she will understand.
Martha Maker I >111111.

\\

of

Parsons.
How plan the home grounds—
! Robbins.
“<» j«'\ 1
Mary • undine.
1 ha>teii to the dell,
Rescue of an old place.
There neath our try >ting tree
Roe, K-lward Payson.
Where ia>t we breathed our <ad farewell.
The home acre.
(dir meeting m»w >hall be.
Roe, Edward Payson.
“But wliat mean* this 1 \
M white stone;
>access with small fruits.
My name 1 and -Lc-: at sea
Rose, N J.
M> Ne. :e's, ton! alone—almie!
Window and parlor gardening.
< >.
Heaven!—pity me!"—
Guide to the selection and care
of house plants.
Hi- prayer was heard—at dawn <-f <ja\
simpers, Frank \V.
Beside that lonely nmund
Injurious insects and the use of
I si death’s repose he calmly lay,
For love ids own had found.
T. 15.
—

630.

ALWAYS

•

ruling; ami «OinUMiing;.

Jjjir.
Hiisbin. .lames Sanks.
Trees and tree planting.
Crozier, William and Henderson,

“But 1:
met’links your voice 1 hear
Boi ne oil the \\hi>per;ng breez-*
‘C oni'- where the brock "O >weet and clear
ng' he-ath the bending trees.'

e

Fit

R.tiLib*;ty Hyde.
Garden-making. Suggestions for
home grounds.
Bail*y. I.ibert\ Hyde.
Principle.*- of vegetable-garden-

j

and tilled

_
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CASTORIA

GENUINE

And oh, how the gold streets glitter !
And oil, how tile river flows!
And is this tlie breath of the bridal,
'Hie scent of the white Scotch rose:’

<

BELFAST FREE LIBFARY.

j

1 lie root has

1

,!:o

I "F’resid--

>

ae.

i:

•

fC0!!.::

vrterai!

we!-

The Children’s Pauacea-Tlic Mother's Friend.

And oh. tlie scent of the roses!
And oil. tile swell of tile song!
Ami oil, for file tongue to tell her
The love that lias waited so long!

of t!i<• eivn war.
Jouera! l**»rt*»r served
,<!• | eart.rs of < :• : oral lirant.
u* I'uited
:
ti e ariu.es
soviet ary to
: e t:!
was
♦ t>
1873.
>Jrant front 1

•!

t

r

Instates.

—

Ooukeys.

What is CASTORIA

And while we list in the silence
For tile creaking of Death's grim gates,
lie speeds with the foot of a bridegroom
To tin* uplands where she waits.

Aft.

oxer

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pai egorie, Drops ami Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. Ifc
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It
destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colie. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures
Constipat on
ami Flatulency. It assimilates the
Food, regulates 1 lie
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural
sleep.

nut not for him, o roses!
b<ir now in tile morn of the day
He is leaving the night behind him,
He is dropping tile years away :

\h. Nellie, dear, alone lor ymi
I crossed the robing tide,
And now to claim your promise true,
I haste to meet my bride.

for

use

Experiment.

tor stirred by the drifting
breezes,
Her petals fall and fall,
they seem on the sward's soft verdure
lo be wearing a shining pall.

“O native home! ami can it be
I stand upon thy shore—
Saved from the dangers of the sea
To fear its wrath no more .’

’Favorite

the

>

Always Bought, aud which has hcen
30 years, has borne the
signature of
■— an|l lias been made under his
per*
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Alloxv no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
“Just-as-good” are b it
Experiments that trifle xvitli and endanger the health of
Inlauts aud Children—Experience against
m

1 ill

ritten for 1 he Republican Journal.
The Wanderer’s Return.

Prescription" makes weak
women well.
Acsubstitute
for the medicine
cept
aii.e ia I loving doxx n
which works wonders for weak women.
“O, beauteous scene! the unset sk\11 : eetly ahox e the
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical
Enraptured with the view—
sii .liners land their
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps
Beholds her own fair cloudlet* lie
to pay expense of
asa de < olon." or
mailing only. Send
Mirrored in ocean's blue.
2i one-cent
stamps lor ‘.he paper-covered
a you
recognize book, or
for the cloth-bound I “While over all the full round moon
31
stamps
i nes seen and devolume
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buf-c*
With tender, tranquil ray,
falo, N. V.
Proclaims the even-time has come
|
: it< il. time-blackened
While lingers still the day
with its crumbling bastion ile San ( oncrpchni at the land
“How mystic seem the woodland
j
bower*,
.via i! v, indows. was
gate, which leads out of the city to the
Where light and shadows blend
interior.
The
moat
and
lunettes
that
its day and a palace
And gently on tlm sleeping flowers
ignifieenee
Don once defended gates and bastions are
The crystal drops descend.
>vi r 1 >
historians of now in ruins, but at the two main gates “W hile softly on the
evening's hush
do about it as to], a strong guard is constantly kept on
In tender notes and low.
a.at phraseology and duty, under a commissioned otlieer, who The same sweet song the woodland thrush
is responsible to the military governor
sings as in long ago.
: i,> then in vogue:
of the city for every person who enters “But deeper, denser grows the way,
e ltuildings, there is
^ itli tangled vinos
or departs.
At s r. u. the gates are
even in Barcelona,
o'ergrown,
closed for the night, and no one is al- \\ here once the sunbeams all the lay
is Santo Domingo.
In gladsome beauty shone.
Moste l’arte are of lowed to pass until they are opened
“How
the walks to-night
quiet,
e
alter
tl
1st of the city is the again
following morndaylight
T he shadows seem a pad—
together with Tal- ing.
Like flitting ghosts, the moonbeams white—
i'
i Large that they
Having satisfied the oilicer in charge
No light beams from the ball.
and
passed through the Puerte."Gate"!
any Lord or Noble
“Sweet Nellie, wake, your J>onald cabs—
i raine and Familie: ! del Ataranza into the old city, you seem
How sad the night winds >igh—
s
l ne of t lie Palace to have taken a sudden plunge into the And thro' the
weirdly echoing walls
past, to another age and country, and
Alone to me reply
rind
to
face
with
a
lace
reit -.ase uses!
While !
yourself
“Have life and ov- ail gone away
orneis ot the U]i]'er ; markable conglomeration of beauty and
All. .■'till the woodbine climbs.
iia\ e been j squalor, dirt and venerable antiquity. And closer,
ng that
fonder, round decay
The streets are extremely narrow, covei and beauty of the
Its loving arms entwines.
|
n.ay still he seen, and ered with a hard cement which is “<'. Nellie 1 hath
air Imart, less true,
: l'eseu painting show
It* oldtimo love outgrown v
dangerously broken r. many places and
dost of centuries: outlined by three-foot sidewalks A few And doth it now mid picas:: 1 e$ new
Another love enthione
upied as stables of the streets are partly devoted to
:,■;.

The Kind You Have

W here the white Scotch rosebush
grows,
He told us in dreaming
accents,
“"i our mother loved that rose.”
knew by his smiles when he said it
■Vp]
lhat he saw her
young and fair,
Ami the summer came back to his
pulses
W itli tlie rose-scent in the air.
Today is the rose’s bridal,
She is white from root to crown,
Ami shreds from her robe's abundance
Like laces are
snowing down;

A 'I

LPRIGEI50ICEHTS.J

I ill

1' s'i AMI

WHVD.«*<*1*

HI Alt III

HOTEL.

OPEN EVENINGS.

State Prison Carriages anil Harnesses
a

Dr. Emmons’

Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to
hundreds of anxious women. 1 here ir- positive*

lv no other reinedv know n to medical science
that will so quickly and safely do the work.
Longest and most obstinate irregularitiesfrom
any cause relieved immediately. Suocessguaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger,or interference with'work. Have relieved hundred-of
cases where others have fail. d. The most dillicult cases successfully trenu d by mail,and ben*
LTicial results guaranteed in every instance. No
ri-k whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladlewhom we never see. Write forlurther particulars and free confidential ad\ ice. Do not nut olf
Retoo long. All letters truthfully answered.
member this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and po-itively leaves
no alter ill effect upon the health. Sent by mail,
securely sealed, $2.00. Mom v letters should be
registered. DR. .1. W. LMAl'ONS CO., 170 Tre
niout St., Jioston, Mass.

BY G. MIL
..

^^■Call and
...THE...

please,

Swan & Sibley Co.
JOBBK ItS OF

Truly

ALL

having FURNITURE,
CARPETS,
STOVES, or anything to sell
by sending me a card will receive a prompt
call. Antique Furniture a specialty.
33 Main Street,

Belfast,

Me.

the\ do not

Mow

Quickly

t

I RES

COUGHS,COLDS, HOARSENESS,
CROUP and all 1 UMi I ROl lil I S.

GROCERIES

dealers in the finest

it

Golden Crown Oil

SEEDS and

id So.

ol

Blacksmith

«

$n1t.

BOTTLE

For Sale at a Great Bargain.
My load horse. "Fred Miller.”
One oi alt oolt, l;; months old. mare, weight over
lbs., sire, Jamaique. weight ot dam. 1400 to
If,<10 lbs. l‘nee $75, il sold at once.
Olio I'nion top hiijiiiy, (tu w cost $225. Triee
$125.
Ono Kiewstot top biipcy, cost $425.
I’riee $75.
One set double mad harness, cost $<o. Triee
$20.
One sit double wot k hat nos. cost $45. Triee
$: 5.
('lie single road harness, in w.
Two lead carts, prices $ir and $20.
A’.l'n fnst-class conditii n.
4W20*
T». I.. TIT( Ill-K.t.i inev’s Mills, or
T. W T1T( HEK.5 1 laiiklut M..1 elfas

soo

.

LOdlS.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

33,35,37 Front St., Belfast. Me.
telephone 4-a.

PER

AT THE DEI i; STORES.

quality of

Anthracite and

KINDS.

Parties

Wonderful

RELIEVES AMI

FEED.

Importers

OF

me.

COAPHAIN’S
I

CRAIN,

see

there aie others.

H. C. MARDEN.

: DEALER IN !

Second-Hand Goods

specialty.

Also medium grades from other linns

nr

THE RSP03L1G1H

property of the coal barons be conticated, and they may thank their stars
if they escape lynching. Coal is almost
as much of a necessity as water.
How
long would the public submit to a water

JOURNAL

BELFAST, THURSDAY. AUGUST 7. 1902.
Every Thursday Morning by the

Published

trust?

Republican oournal Pub. Co.
CHARLES A. PILSBURY,

|

The State of Xew York lias recently
enacted a statute known as the “cobblestone law" which provides that the
overseer or highway commissioner shall
cause all loose stones lying in the beaten track of any highway within his
district to he removed once in every
month, from the first day of April until
the lirst day of December—such stones
not to be thrown into the gutter or into
the grass bordering the highway. The
law also forbids the throwing of “ashes,
paper, stones, sticks, or other rubbish”
upon a highway, and fixes a definite
Maine—and
penalty for violations.
every other State—ought to have just
such a law. Here we are fortunate if the

BuStaffiSSSger.

si HS< rii’tion Tkrms:
In advance, S2.00 a
*l.oo for six months; 10 cents for three
year
month*
Ami i: 11 s 1 ni; Tkrms. For one square, one
'lull Ini-tli in column. 71 cent- for one week, and
_*i eei11* foi each .subsequent insertion.

Kepresontative to Congress.

F.m

EDWIN C. BURLEIGH.
For

Governor,

JOHN F.
Waldo

HILL.

County Nominations.
FOR

SENATOR,

Morse..Liberty.

1 u.-ius G.

FOR CLERK OF

Til*

ston

<

loose stones are removed from a street
in a season, to be left in heaps by

RTS,

X>1

Wadlin.Belfast.

once

FOR REOISTF.R OF OEF.DS.

the roadside or thrown into the gutter;
and often even that is not done.
As for

George 1>. MeCrillis.Belfast.
FOR SH F.R1FF.

FOR Col VI X

1

VI I ollNEX

.Liberty.
oFNTY

FOR

A. Small..

\

ed

Montville

F« 'll col NTX

Kilobit-

.xi :*i

..

I KFASI RER.

...Belfast.

..

I' K *• I N I \TI VK*> TO 1 HK

:;

by

waste paper

should receive more attention from 1he

RF.
Poor.Belfast.
*i:tfi— K. Hill.Winterpori
M
k'l Lodge .Troy.
1:

■

Central Maine

BALL.
League Standing.

Won. Lost.
1
Waterviile.t. 4
Fairfield. 2
8
4
Belfast.. 2

Per
Cent.
.800
.400
.333

Played..
5
5
6

League games for the coming week are
scheduled as follows:
Aug. 7—Waterviile at Fairfield.
8—Waterviile at Belfast.
!i—Fairfield at Waterviile.
ll—Waterviile at Fairfield.
12—Fairfield at Belfast.
in—Belfast at Waterviile.
League games the past week have been

as

follows:
At Fairfield, July 30, Waterville, 7; Fair-

field,

l.

Belfast, July 31, Belfast, 9; Waterville,
0; forfeited. Exhibition game, Belfast, 14;
Waterville, 8. This was the most unsatisfactory day of the season, and showed that
Waterville has some men who if they cannot win by fair means resort to trickery and
force. A short time ago, in Waterville, one
of their players suspected Fred Johnson of
interfering with him, struck at Fred with
a bat.
The spectators all said that Fred did
not trouble him, and that he was wholly in
the wrong. Last Thursday, in the first inning, a Waterville man, who was dissatisfied
with a decision, threw a ball at the umpire,
narrowly missing him. The umpire, Thomas
At

LFt IS LA 'IT

<1

public, and from

fender off the field and another

substi-

man

tuted, which the Waterville manager could
lias heretofore been accorded it.
More not or would not do. The umpire then de•...l’rospeot.
to o.
to Belfast,
money is wasted in this direction than clared the game forfeited
{ vi Mei: on.Morrill.
in any other public expenditure, and As a large crowd was present, who had paid
to see a game, an arrangement was made
! ; .• brown tail ninth has arrived in the need for and
advantage of good
Portland and is an unwelcome visitor, roads have never been
between the managers for an exhibition
understood
fully
game, which resulted as follow-:
vi ry destructive t<> trees and all
it
or appreciated.
There is urgent need
A. 15. li. 1 li. !’. O. A. K.
HKLFAST.
kinds nf vegetables.
for reform in the methods of making Johnson, c. .">
"»
1
1
u
o
3
2
1
2b. 1
3
3
In :..;s:.a Maine home preparations and maintaining our roads, and the Bing.
<>
4
2
12
1
lb.
Cassidy,
iiv
.it made to ki'i the tatted calf enactment of a law similar to the Xew Goode, s.s. ”>
3
4
2
2
2
uM \vi n-niiie .i a lining manner the Volk statute above
3
a
1. f. .“
1
1
1
quoted would be a Duckworth,
<>
<»
0
3
2
Portia’,d Express.
Doherty, c. f.
]<r".i
move in the right direction.
o
o
o
(>
1. 2
1
Logan,V.
A,., tlie fatted calf is killed it is
o
o
o
2
0
McDonald, r.f.
is
o
l
1
i
2
Graham. 3b. 4
Yachts, and Boats
y .'hipped to lioston.
>

the

law-makers,

than

1

Gorman, p

Mmisey's Magazine for August
tiiree different stories in

!
r

Pel

..

d

ise

falls in love, and in each
that the object of his af-

man

■'

novel!

Van rev.

fame, and presumably
it- author, ISootti Tarkmg
later work.
t he Two
ow 1 uniil _i as a serial In

dial

Mm arum is sheerest rot.

1

irht
■

]

);

no

et

for it.-.
a

•■ii,-'

yvit!

c

public

m

W tl:

:

a!

a

are

tw.
exceptions the
nominated to succeed

m unices they
have tilled
1! ! and to the acceptance of the
’I he neyv men are Lucius ('.

.i-

Moi-i-

of

\rth:

I!

Liberty foi Senator and
hi.-, Lsq.. of the same toyvii
com ty attorney, both yvell qualified
then respective positions.
It is a

‘.Vi
for

a

strcum ticket,
1
n

tst >atu
'■.■

ot

arson-

an

afternoon, in the presaudience ot four thousand
m

the

v

3

o

41

14

17

2o

11

7

A

II.

prefaced

Totals. is

Innings.

along the coast.
They report the
number of sai!h *: yai lits mud less than in
former y ears.

a

He

1

i'lie gasolene aux liary yaw] Madeline of
Boston is cruisii g ah ng the coast. She was
in Belfast harbor last Friday and again on

amphitheatre cruising

tin- Mountain Lake Park. Md., Cliauna
Association. lion. William .1.
liman discussed the "Problems ot ilov•i

unmi'i.n"

o

Maeoni tier's.

Tlie sloop y acht Tjillian and 1 leieii of 1 amden was ill port last Thursday and Friday
with a party of young men from Boston on
hoard.
'1 liey have leased the boat and are

day

assembled

K.

1

li. 1*. O.

A. K.
0

1

0

s

4

••

<4

24
7

0
2
3
0
o

1
0

10
s

(>

0

The oflieial mea.-uiemeiits of the new
yacht built at Brewer foi Fred W.
A y ei of Bangor s'*e;ts follows* gross ton-

bis address

steam

hifh was ot two hours’ duration with
denial that he will asrain seek to be-

A. 11. li.

WATKKVILl.K.

Girard, 3b.**»
Phelan, c. f. '•
Bucknam, 1. f. 3
Nolan, s. s.
Davis, 2b
Cowing, c.
McConnell, r. f. 3
King, lb.. 3
3
Donovan,

1
2

111.
3
2
2
4
1
3
0

o

o

2
2
1
n

Totals.47

1.0.

A.

3
1
1
3
1
5
3
10

K.

0

2
0

0

1
1
4
1

<1
0

0
u

o

o

o

o

2

2

0

1

0

13

17

27

in

n

111.
0

|\ o. A.

impartially, 5, 1902:
strenuously enforced. I
lie lielieved tlie law-abiding,
Hod-fear-1 £ 5
ing people of Androscoggin county jr
I I
would show this tall what they have iii
July
theii hearts in regard to the
iirohihitory 30 S3 53
iaw.
Applause. lie had always told HI Sli 54
flic sheriff in his own county that he for Aug.
1 82 58
me v, ould stand behind him in
enforcing 2 73 50
iaithtully

A. 11. li.
o
c. 2

Wind. Sky, etc.

f

lie law.

There

were those of the same
where one man had done so
dozens ol others have asked the sheriff

3
4

opinion,but

5

74

75
78

57
50
t>2

N.K.
N.W.
S.
S.
S

S.
SAV.

Clear

Showers;

.02 of

■■

Fog.
Clear; fog early morning.

The report for the month of .'illy shows
the mean temperature to have been lit. 17,
to neutralize matters.
lie
Personally
against us.or, for July, liHil.and an average
w as glad to see the matter of sheriff
of iHi.24 for July for 42 years past. The
going a.- it is. Mr. Cummings will he
highest temperature was «> the nth day;
the next sherifl.
lie is a clean man.
lowest, 43 the stli day. The greatest
standing squarely on the party platform. range was 41 from 43° to 81° the 8th daily
clay.
Mr. Littlefield said lie believed in the
Pain fell on 10 days, with a total precipita
law.
Where a faithful en- i tion of 1.52 inches. The rainfall in July,
prohibitory
J'orcement had been made it had been lnoi, was J.m in 7 days; and the r. rage for
v’ery successful, hut if a better way July for 11 years past was 3.03. There were
could he found later lie was not so set | m clear days in July this year; 4 partly
and 8 cloudy. Last year the record
as to not be able to change his view s on ; cloudy
was 12 clear; tl part
cloudy; 1-3 cloudy. The
the matter.
greatest rainfall in 24 hours in July this
was .83 of an inch, the 10th clajv There
I here is a growing impression that year
was thunder the 13th and 17th.
the coal trust not only was the cause
ol the strike, but is responsible for its
The Coal Trust’s Profit.
■

j

By the suspension of
mining and the using up of the stock
on hand a coal famine will oe
brought
continuance.

about in which the trust will recoup its
Josses at the public expense. Every

industry

which

A. is.
2
4
Connors, 2b...
Smith. :ib. 4
McGovern, c. 3
Allen, r. f. 4
Bussell, p. 4
McHugh, s. s. 3
Sheridan lit. 4
KAinnnr.u.

1'art cloudy.
au inch.
Part cloudy.

o

1
o

fast 3. Tile Belfast’s missed Gorman's work
in the box, and Johnson was suffering from
a lame hand, and was obliged to give up
playing for awhile after this game. Belfast
got to base hits with a total of 12, and Fairfield s with a total of it. The score :

and

When it is remembered that before the
strike the price of anthracite was $4.50 a
ton, and that since the many millions of
tons—how much of the total annual anthracite output of about 00,000,000 tons no one
can tell—have been sold at all prices from
$0.50 to $9, the added profits of the opera ors
At an average m ice of
can he guessed at.
$7.50 a ton the added profits in addition to
the normal profit on only one-sixth of a
'ear's output, which is 10,000,OCO tons, would
be $30,000,( X). And it is safe to say none of
the increased profits go t< the retailer,
but into the coffers of the Coal Trust.—New
York Press.

Taylor, 1. f.

f. o
Btmshay, c.f. o

Flood,

c.

Totals.28
BELFAST.

A.

Johnson, c.
King, 2b.
Cassidy,T It.
Goode, s. s.
Duckworth, 1. f.
Doherty, c. f.
Logan, p.
Graham, 3b.
McDonald, r. f.

■"
4
5
•">

5
4
4
3
4

1

2

3

it.

In.

2

o

"

1
2

1
1
1

p. o.

r>
3

4

A. k.
0
:i
0
n
l
0
1
o
(I
n
1
2
1
1
2
it
0
n

0

1

o

0

8
2
(I
2
3
1

o

it

n

o

o

*

8

27

8

4

o

0

2
2

o

o

B. It. 111. P.O.
o
0
f>
1
2
I
1
111
b
3
1
n
1
1
0
1
3
0
1
0
tt
2
1
n
1
0

Totals.3!t

Innings.

3

10

5

0

21
7

s

A.
3
1
2
4
(t
2
2

K

0
o

0
0
1
0
it

(I

0
(t

14

1

o

it

Fairfield.3 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 x— 5
Belfast.1 0 1 tt 1 o o 0 o— 3
Stolen bases, Taylor 2, Smith, McGovern,
Allen, McHugh, Cassidy, Duckworth. Twobase hits, Connors, King, Cassidy. Double
plays, Logan and Cassidy. Bases on balls,
by Russell, 2; Logan, 5. Hit by pitched
ball, Taylor. Struck out, by Russell, ti; by
Logan, 4. Passed balls, McGovern, JohnWild pitch, Logan. Time, 1.50. Umson.
pire, Rowell.

depends upon coal for
Ill Waterville, August 4, Waterville 5,
i uel is menaced by this attitude of the
Belfast 2. Without Gorman, as pitcher,
trust.
It may involve the shutting
in the Waterville game Monday the Beldown of many factories, throwing thoufasts were badly handicapped. A new man
was tried in the box and the Watervilles
sands of people out of employment;
scored 3 runs in the first inning, with three
and unless production is speedily remen getting bases on bads.
Doherty was
sumed. and prices lowered, the result
then sent into pitch and he held the WaterSheriff Pearson Dead.
will be that many will perish from cold
villes steady, the score ?fter that being 2
the coming winter. At the old rates
Portland, Me., Aug. o. Sheriff Pearson and 2.
the price paid by the poor, who must died at White Oak Springs hotel, Poland, at
A. B. B. 1 B. P.O. A. E.
WATERVILLE.
12.15 this morning.
With him at the time
buy in small quantities, has been ex- of his death were his daughter, Miss Evang- Girard, 3b. 32 11 00 33 (I1 00
c.f..
Phelan,
orbitant under existing conditions. eline, and his physician, Dr. Norcross of Davis, r. f. 3
0
0
0
0
0
If there was ever a case in which the
strong arm of the Government should

Lewiston. The sheriff became unconscious
last Sunday and did not rroovor from that
condition.

in behalf of the people it
Fewer Ballous: Wears Longer.
If necessary, we believe the
You can paint a building with fewer galsituation would warrant taking possession of the mines by the Government, lons of Devoe Lead and Zinc than with
and operating them for the benefit of Mixed Taints, and it will wear twice as
lead and oil mixed by hand. Sold
the public. It would not be too severe long as
by J. W. Jones.
a punishment to fit the crime should

be

interposed

is this.

Nolan, s. s.
Coombs, d.
McConnell, 1. f.
Dennison, ..
King, lb.
Manix, 2b.

4
1
1
1
1
2
0
0
4
0
1
7
1
1
0
2
4
0
<>
4
1
1
1
0
2 13
0
4
(I
1
200010

Totals.30
BELFAST

Doherty, c. f., p.
Ring, 2b.
Cassidy, l.f.

IK YOU WANT.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Waterville.3
Belfast.0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0—2
Stolen bases, Nolan, Dennison, Cassidy,
Logan. Two-base hits, Smith. Three-base
hit, Logan. Bases on bails, off Coombs, 1;
off Lenny, 3: off Doherty, 1. Hit by pitched
ball, Phelan. Struck out, by Coombs, 5;
by Lenny, l by Doherty, 8. Time, 1.40.
Umpire, Randall. Attendance, 300.

The Kennebec Journal says it was the best
the league this season. The score:

game of

BKLKAST.

A. It. K.
u

King, 2b.3
3
Cassidy, i f
Logan, r. f. 4

0
0

Smith, lb. 4

Goode, s. s.
Duckworth,
I loherty, p..

4
3
3

...

Totals.30
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2
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0
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It.

o
0

f.4
Boushaj, p..2
t.. 3

0
o
0
0
1

Totals.21*
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c.
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8
4
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AIKKII.J.II.
Taylor, 1. f. 4
Connor, 2b. 4
Smith. :ib. 4
4
McGovern, c

s. s
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1
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1
3
3
2
3
0
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n
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0
1
0
0
1
0
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o
3
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3
1
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o
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0
1
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o

4
1
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0
o

1

o

o

1
2
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o
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o

1

1

0
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27

to

Dinings

1

2

3

r>

4

o

7

8

1

1*

o
o
o
o
o
2 o
n
o— 2
Belfast.
Fairfield. o o o o o i o o o— l
Stolen base.'. Duckworth, Cassidy. M<
Govern. Do iMe plays, Conners, M*• IInigh,
Sheridan. L«>ieity, Smith and Graham.
Sucritieo bits. McHugh. First base on balis,
l’*ousba\
Hit by pitch-d
Doherty,
balls, Duckwoitli. Struck out b\ Doherty,
4; b\ liousba\
l5as>ed Ball, McGovern.
Wild pitch, Doherty. Time, 1rmpires,
Bussell, Lcinic\. Attendance.

F. W. Iredell of New York, who has been
at the Cove for severe1 weeks, returned
home Saturday.
Andrew Hanson and son and Frank
Clark of Worcester, Mass., ?re guests of
(’apt. Charles K. Blioades of Koad>ide outage, Beechhill.

"

fi

6

27

11

4

A.B. B. lB. P.O. A. E.
1
4
0
0
2
0
0
1
4
0
3
2
10
110
3

Her husband, K. !‘. Bussell of

Belmont, Mass., «>rrived .Saturday for

un ex-

tended visit.
A number of the summer boarders at the
Cove have their drinking water hauled
from Temple Heights on account of its
medicinal properties. It is exj ected that
they will derive great benefit froui its use.

wam.

Everett Lovejoy of Lagrange, operator on
the B. A A. R. R. and Miss Flora Sterling of
Yanceboro returned Saturday from a week’s
visit to Temple Heights with Mrs. .1. 1\
Stearns.

large party from Temple Heights and
the Cove embarked on board the staunch
steamer Castine last Thursday for Castine,
A

via the Methodist Camp Ground, where a
goodly number joined and proceeded to Castine, where three hours were spent in walking and buckboard rides and viewing the
elegant cottages and grounds, especially the
cottage of a Bangor man whose grounds
were

covered with beautiful (lowers.

party arrived home about
delighted with their trip.

5

p. m.,

WESLEYAN GIJOVE AND

Last week three of

our

more

The
than

VICINITY.

Northport

items

got under the wrong heading, thereby locating Hon. F. 8. Walls, Oscar Hills and C. E.
Perkins at Temple Heights.
the North Shore are much
annoyed by people who go in bathing in
front of their cottages, in many cases in
costumes which hardly meet the require
ments. Dressing and undressing is done
in the bushes, and in some instances private
bath-houses have been broken open and
occupied. The North Shore residents and
Residents

on

having sign painted
property
bearing the words “Private Beach,” and
warning off trespassers.
owners are

a

The 2<ith Maine annual reunion to be held
on the Camp Ground to-day, Thursday,
promises to be a very pleasant gathering. It
is exp jted to hold the m etirgs in the auditorium, where there v ill be plenty of room
fora'l concerned and those who c >me as
guests. The address of the day will be delivered by Rev. Ashley A. Smith of Belfast,

BEL.I

CLOSING OUT SALE OF-—

Columbia Graphophones and Rei

the following opinion in the
the representative of the Bangor
I tally Xews:
gave

Hegula.jS'.'-t Machine. playing

Wesleyan Campground
Association has built a wharf which they
choose to call a private wharf. I'niortunately for this proposition the association
has been in the habit of, and now takes
wharfage from Captain Bennett of the M

$25

and

works

Graphophone, complete,

oft
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with *.">.oo brass lion

reproducer,
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Keeiinls at
it yon want a bargain
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-FURNITURE—
H E. McDonald.
(

70 Main St!
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Old Antique Furniture, Brass (i.iods. Ancient Clocks, Desks, Bur
lop Tables. Card tables. Mahogany French Bedsteads, st\l

cents.

ago,

THE NEWS OF BROOKS.

Solas over 10

years old.

Cali ami *u*e the old tla\ win-- <•!• wlimli oni _ran<lni'>t!mr- -p'a i.:i.•
Camllestiek-. Mahogany 1 >e-k-oi■ .11«y old am m
lla viu.n a
and lijihidst.-ier or w.! poli-h m. o n
a
tium u-;;i .‘:i it>i:mako furniture and hail man res-. a< m>od a mw j
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Mrs. F. A. Merritt has returned from
visit to friends in Camden.

»

nickel-

sT.hi1 Maclii h".

Cough

Laxative Bromo-(>uinine Tablets cure a cold
in (»ne day. No Cure, no Bay. Brice 25

1

>. |

*10 Machiti*' nth records,
ed lie re

and M and from the Eastern s. s. <<>. The
E. >. supreme Court and every state court
"here the question has arisen have uniI formly decided in such case a wluirf, though
extending from private propertv, becomes
b\ its nature a public wnarf to' all effert>
and purposo, and the policy of the law
l"e> not allow discrimination in the matter
of w ho shall land. The court holds that an\
steamer has a right on payment of a reasonable wharfage to tie up at such a wharf.
J he association depends
upon a sj*« vial
law p ssed by the Legislature ot !'"M. allowing them to close their wharf to boats
"ii
Sunday. Legislatures sometimes pass
laws that courts decide invalid.
This nan
be perfectly valid, but a question an>**> in
m\ mind.
The constitution of the 1 uited
states says that no legislature shall
pas>
impairing the obligation of contracts.
lijws
I'roliab1’ ihe greatest exposition of this was
the famous Dartmouth College case tried 1>\
Daniel Webster.
M> question is this: 1'ndertlie decision
of the court, when a wharf has been built
and conducted in this manner, is there net
an implied contract between the ow ners of
said w harf and every mariner who sails the
sea that said mariner
may, upon the pa>
ment of * isonable wharfage, tie up at such
whari
If this be so, has not the legisin
ture pass la law impa:ring the obligation
of contra t>
Stops tlie

both large anti sn

complete

No:thport
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HOWcKS & CO., fanagei-

fold.
The question of lighting the village w ith
acet\lcne ga> is under discussion. Mr.
Brown, agent for the Monitor Co., gave a
demonstration of the workings of the machine and the light Tuesday night at Brand i
Army Hall.

Rev. D. Brackett is again manufacturing
The mail} friends of Frank McCabe and vests after a rest of two years. He is a
and Miss Bertie Allen were pleased to hear veteran i»» the business, having over an
that they were united in marriage Saturday | years experience in Jackson and Brooks.
evening, Aug. 2nd, and heartily wish them
Rev. E. W. Barker has returned from his
a prosperous and happy matrimonial voy- !
vacation and preached his first sermon last
age.
Sunday. Mrs. Barker and the children are
at Harvey Station, New Brunswick, and
TKMl'LK HEIGHTS HAIM'KNINGS.
will remain there until about September
William Warren of Bangor is a guest of
first.
Dr. Benj. Colson.
Those industrious farmers C. E. Lane and
Mrs. J. 8. Cailarrette of Lagrange is visitM. J. Dow a*e working hard these days
ing Mrs. .J. 1*. Stearns.
trying to finish haying. Dr. Kilgore got
Miss .lane Ferguson and sister are spendthrough some days ago, and remarked as he
a
the
Durham
week
at
ing
cottage.
cut off a liberal chew of “Old Honesty”
Misses Isabelle and Florence White of with a large deer-foot jackknife that a man
Farmington, Me., are spending the season so late about cutting his grass never would
with their uncle and aunt, ( apt. and Mrs. make any money farming.
A. E. Clark.
The Democrats of this district have nomiMrs. Ophelia 8. Rich of Bangor arrived
at her cottage last week for the season.
Mrs. R.'s cottage is very pleasantly situated
on Nickwa point and is named Oswego Wig-

WAJiT.

MASONIC TEMPLE,

A. E. Chase and wife and T. I. llu rord ton Tops. Vaior.s. 11.:
Monday, July 2sth, Mrs. F. A. Dickey
iai reee
post il.
fell and severely injured her arm and and wife went to Bangor Tuesday.
y
city. Woleoine
shoulder, but at this writing she is slowly
those
who
attended
the
Among
Republirecovering.
can 'omit} Convention in Belfast last SaturMrs. Helen (Cummings > Bussel is spend- day were C. E. Lane, E. R. York, Isaac
ing tlie season with her aunt, Mrs. A. C. Leathers, E. W. Brown, Jr. and T. I Hu\

Batchelder.

YOU

SWIFT & PAUL’S,

matter to

.ur.

SWIFT & PAUL’S.

...TWENTY CENT CHOCOLATES,,

his boat. As his request was denied he
called to one of his crew to bring an axe
and break the fastenings.
This was done,
and Capt. Bennett went on board his boat,
and in a few moments later went out to the
Golden Rod in a small boat.
The Golden
Rod then came along side the wharf, landed
her passengers and proceeded to Camden.
On her return there was no opposition to
her landing and receiving her
passengers,
’file sympathies of the crowd were evidentwith
the boat, and the public
ly
generallj,
no doubt, favor the
landing of Sunday excursions, while the association is determined to prohibit them. Lewis A.
Barker,
Esq. of Bangor, who was at Xorthport on

Sunday,

T

.IF

Bucksport Saturday night, w as lying at the
wharf, and the captain, W. 1). Bennett, who
was on the inshore side, demanded that the
gate be unlocked that he might go on board

1 he

K

McHugh,

P. O.

o

o

3
Graham, ;;b.
Far well, c. f.. 3

Allen,

1 B.
o
1

SPARROW’S BEST CONFECTIONER!

■

lil'Il.FAST.

nage. id ; net tonnage, it;
id feet s indies, length

SWEETS!

Sunday Excursions. When the steamer
Golden Rod left Bangor last Sunday morning she had on board a dozen or fifteen persons who wished to go to Xorthport, some
of them having families there.
I apt. Bennett assured them that he would land them
there.
As the steamer came up to the
w harf at Xorthport, Mr. Pond,
superintenThis great medicine has wrought the most
dent of the grounds, who stood on the head
wonderful cures of all diseases depending
of the pier, called out to Manager Bennett
on scrofula or the scrofulous
habit._ that the boat must not land ; that the trusHood-8 PU LS are the bei cathartic.
tees had instructed him to forbid it. Mr.
Bennett at once gave orders to the com1
Goode, .. 4 1 0 1 2
1
0
0
mander of the boat, Captain Sliute, and the
5
Smith, lb. 4 0
Duckworth, .. 4 0 0 10 1 1 craft was stopped some distance from the
Logan, r. f. 3 0 2 1 0 0 w harf and
preparations made for transportGraham, 3b. 3 0 1 1 1 1
Lenny, p., c. f.2 o 0 3 l 0 ing the passengers in small boats. One
boat load had been landed, when there came
2
4 24
11
5
Totals. 31
an unexpected change in thesituation.
The
12
3
0
45678
Innings.
steamer M and M, which came down from
0 0 0
1 0 0 x— 5
1

0

1
egistereil length, Johnson,
o
o
3
o
2
2b. 4
ume the national standard bearer of
overall, los feet s <King, ,1b.
o
0
4
2
11
2
assidy
h. 1 leiiiurratic party.and declared that inches; beam, 17 feet *J inches: drauglit, I" (Joode, ss. .3
o
(i
i;
1
r,
feet 1 inches.
1
1
1
1
1
Duckworth, !. f. 4
■me
party discussion of the tariff, free
1
2
4
0
1 >oherty, c. f. 4
1
\ marine ardiiti ct from Morris
•diver. Hie trusts and imperialism had
0
Heights, Logan, r. f. 4 u 2 0 o
4
1
2
P'".
di.tmti down by campaign orators N .!.. was tlie guest recently of Hon. F. II. Graham, 3b. 4 0 o
n
0
0
4
1
Blake of Bangor on the steam yacht Ntev- Foley, i>. 4
mto t; e mire of dollars and cents.
ing. He represents the linn that constructs
Totals.32
2
7 24
IP
An important conference of
1
2 3 4 5 »> 7 8 P
leading I ed the Aria, Mr. Blake's former yacht, and
Innings.
1
1
2 0
1
3 2 3 x—13
a ans
of Androscoggin county 1 it is understood that they will build him Watervillelie]
11
0
11
2 o 0 0— 2
0 0
Belfast.
" i- held In Auburn
August end. Eon. j another this winter that will lie about 1 So
Girard 2, Cassidy, Logan.
Two
base
feet
and
hits,
several
knots
long
than
Tol.n ii. Maxwell of Livermore Fails I
speedier
Stolen bases, Phelan, Nolan, McConnell,
tin- Aria, which was very fast.
presided. I
Goode, Logan. Sacrifice hits, Davis. First
principal speech was made I
base 011 balls, by Donovan, 4. Hit by pitch<
g less man Charles F. Littlefield!
hy
Belfast Weather Report,
ed ball Duckworth. StrucK out In Dono"1 i> "'k and, who
other
Passed ball. Cowing.
among
van, 3; by Foley, 1.
tilings!
Time, 2.03. Umpire, Taylor.
said that lie believed the
prohibitory I Following is a summary of the weather
record of the Belfast station of the U. s.
aw as well as
every other law on the
At Fairfield, August 2, Fairfield 0; Belstatute books should he
! Weather Bureau for the week ending Aug.
i

Catarrh

Is a constitutional disease.
It originates in a scrofulous condition of
the blood and depends on that condition.
It often causes headache and dizziness,
impairs the taste, smell and hearing, affects the vocal organs, disturbs the stomach*
It is always radically and permanently
cured by the blood-purifying, alterative
and tonic action of

Belfast.. ■* (' 2 o 2 2 o 3 x
14
0
2 0 2 001
1
Waterville...
2— s
Stolen Bases, Doln-rty, McDonald, Nolan, j
Sunday.
Two-base hit, Cassidy.
Three-base hit.
Mathew.' Br«-s. mill won against the shoe
1
I’. Ulasdell of Philadelphia, a summer
Home runs, Nolan, King.
Duckworth.
factor} nine Saturday, T ie score was 2<>
Double
Duckworth
to
Bases
p!a\.
s'
Cassidy.
"inner at
Northport, has a naphtha on
to 1*,.
balls, oil Bucknam, 2; off' Gorman, 2.
!; u iieh a built
feet, partly housed over and
Struck out b\ Bucknam, 3; b> Gorman, 4.
named Ella.
Passed balls, b\ Johnson, 1 : by Cowing. 3.
Yesterdays game was postponed on acThe schooner Lavinia M. snow. Sawyer, Time, 1.4". Umpires, McCann ami Cottrell. count of the rain to next Tuesday, when
v nil eoa! for Bangor, landed ;
launch for
Fairfield and Belfast will play two games in
At Waterville, August 1, Waterville. 13;
Wiilirm Blah-dell of Northport at dockland
Belfast, for one admission.
Belfast
2.
Gorman
was
called
to
Worcester
■inly until, and proceeded on her way.
that morning by the death of his mother,
NORTHPORT NEWS.
E. L. Macnmber is to complete the ur foot
and Foley was put in the box. Waterville
gasolene launch he i- building for Sargentbatted him hard, getting 17 hits against Belv die pat ties August loth.
SAT l' It DA A COVK
HKON1CLES.
It will be one of
fast 7 off Donovan. Goode had one of his
tlie prettiest oiafts of this glass lie has
Mr. and Mrs. Camden of Parkersburg,
off daj s and made 3 errors in 12 chances ;.t
West Virginia, me Saturday for an indefiturned out. it has h
u
ued Mint;
The score:
short stop.
nite time.
waukon.

minated last Saturday
1
1 '>
leans ot Waldo county
llep
alb to: .a commendation.
The list ot
a line.
resented in t :s column speaks
I'i

o

..

leap.

(u-ntleman l'toui Indiana" was
•re ssfu 1
of its day,
i-

WATKKVILl.K.

4

4
Girard, 3b.. 1114
0
2
2
Phelan, c. f. •'» 3
0
2
Bucknam,!)..... .•”» <>
The ladies stoppingat the battery*i itu es Nolan, s.s..... 4
2
114
.3
2
Cowing, c. 4 0 o
1 ive presented-Judge .loluisou \\ .t!i a liand
o
0
o
1
r .f... 4
Dennison,
'lie name tlag for hisgasoline launch “I!.""
n
1
o
1
1
McConnell, 1. f.
4
2
7
7
0
Norman Nickerson is putting a gasolene King, lb.
0
0
0
3
2b. 1
Manix,
foot iron lifeboat at K. L.
engine into a

led.

I ..ink before you

Mi

apt. liilp' Pattersliall has sold the sloop
ieiinetteto Arthur t;ray.
The sloop yacht Aurora of Washington,
If <
arrived Tuesday aftei*!i'iun. cruising.

eiu

>c'.vcrs

and there will be congregational singing as
well as solos. The business meeting w ill be
held at 9.30 a. m., and at that time new officers wrill be elected.

At Fairfield, August G, Belfast 2, Fairfield
This w as a hotly contested game, some
1
and
about;
blowing
of the features of which were line pitching
McCann of Bangor, is one of the best inthere certainly should be some penalty
formed men on base ball in the State and his of Doherty, some narrow escapes from
for thus endangering life and property.
decision was in strict conformity to the scoring by the Fairfields, catching a foul thThis question of the roads is one that latest rules. The
umpire ordered the of- in McGovern, and brilliant double plays.
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a

throwing rubbish into the streets, nine
runaway accidents out of ten are caus-

ton..Belfast.
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home Furnishings.
The person who is contemp t in : fur hi 1
id
ing any room or adding t<» hi> liou>*

equipments

any

special pi

>
m

1

>■

nated Charles \V. Lord of Brooks as a candidate for Representative to the Legislature.]
It would have been difficult to make a betterselection. Mr. Lord is a business man j
BRASS TRIMMED.
noted for sagacity and sound judgment, is j
square as a brick, and is one of the boys, j
The Democrats of Brooks i"e to be congratulated on presenting so good a candi- (foods like these an* usually sold at om.iOto >
date.
per cent, above our price", and at our quotations
-I
We can also turnisli a
are immense bargains.
cheaper bed if desired. " also carr\ a eomHow pale you look
plete line of hoim1 furnishings, priee list of whieh
and how weak and
on.
we will gladly send
•
tired
feel
1
/I
,,,
you
There isn’t
WHY NOT WRITE US?”

K!)

\

Wyllosel

of turn

will do well to write for an illustrated catu
logue and price list of the New F.ngiand
PortHome Furnishing ho., *vj Cioss
land, Maine.

White Enameled
Iron Bedsteads.
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CRIMSON R4K
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Price 30c. each, 4

$2.50 TO $8.49.

h

TULIP BULB
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imported
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Dozen, **M\, 5
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Jtnemia

enough

iron in your blood.
You should take Pept-iron

izes the

blood,

the

cheeks and ears a

lips,

cures

—

it iron-

anemia, and gives

New England Home Furnishing Co,
MAINE

PORTLAND.

combination of iron, in the
form in which it is most

widely prescribed,

with the

best

stomach

nerve

and

tomes; it is agreeable to the
taste and leaves no inky or

_

0/*V

For
J

*

+

metallic flavor in the mouth.
A LowelJ lady, who had -been an anemic
■ufferer for years before taking Peptiron,
writes: “I have just finished the second
bottle of Peptiron and it has done me much
It has
good.
*w\
t •
relieved

that
shortness of
1
»
breath, which
troubled me so much in walking and going
upstairs. It has had no bad effect on the
teeth, neither has it caused constipation.’*

vZ/t(f Cfit

■'

1

■

1

Peptiron is made in two forms: In a liquid—
aromatic cordial elixir—at $1 per bottle,
also in chocolate-coated pills at 50c. or 91 per
box. By C. I HOOD CO., proprietors Hood's
an

Sarsaparilla, Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.

R. H.
Belfast.

Moody, Selling Agent
§
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Dorchester, Mass., will given domonstraof
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Nurv

kinds.

* WALTER BAKER & CO.,
on

"

'51

II \lfl)Y

free Cocoa.

half

agents.
♦

At the same time, it cures nervousness, tones the stomach, perfects di-

gestion, gives strength and animation.
Pept-iron is a thoroughly scientific

At alum!

So. iVi Cross S/rert,

good, healthy

color.

Shrubbery and

same

FLORIST,

in

BELF AS

culinary work at the stores of A. A. Howes
& Co.,

on

Main Street, and Ohm & Field

Church Street, coir neneing Tuesday.
August 5th, and continuing until Saturday. August mu. A hook of choice recipes
on

for the preparing of chocolates will he
to all housekeepers.

t^A"

are

invited to

come

and

try the

J. C. HAH. n
OFFICE HOI RS

given
Swanville,

11 A. /VI.
and 7 to S 1’

9 to

Belfast, 2 to

same.
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01)0 FELLOW

2I1V25*

Dancing at Nortlipori. COl TAGE FORSAit
MESERVEY’S ORCHESTRA of Rockland will begin a series of dances at the
Pavilion, South Shore. Northport, Wednesday evening, August 13th. and continue to Thursday evening of campmeeting week. Dancing every afternoon and
2w32
eveuing.

AI

A 5-room

day Cove.
■J9tf

NORTH 1*0 R

1

room cottage
Apply on the
niR'S. HEl.EN A I'' 11
JOHN S. FERN Al l'
m gou.i
tireiiu*-
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vines August 5th.
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of the Probate Court

in

l'uesday.
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ye
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in summer can be prevented
by taking

-nnan
has a pumpkin
inches in 24 hours, and 2
inlay night and Friday

>li
\
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Scott’s Emulsion
Its

as beneficial in summer as
winter. If you are weak or
run down, it will build
you up.
Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
409-415 Pearl Street,
New York.
50c. and $i.co; all druggists.

In

Mirer's figures concerning
lit Waldo county with
■

amount

apportioned

to

give a recital im M
Mil, assisted by Miss
Lelia Patten of Bangor,
Finery F. White.
this city is 7;i years old
work in the cemetery
worked in the cemeter\,

•f

■>

.'

-mg

graves,grading,etc.,

-ilits

were but partially
last week owing to a
power station, but ream! tiie lights started

i

.s

'day.
:

!•

■

1

ill

w

■

rolieenien Frisbee and Nickerson are taking their venations, and Policeman Colson nights the week following.
is doing the night work.
I Thomas Loftus of Bangor began yesterThe Chautauqua Circle will meet with day
relaying the curbing and leveling tl#
Mrs. W. A. McKenzie, 11 Spring street, concrete walk on Main street from Masonic
Monday, August 11th, at ‘2 r. m.
Temple to Geo. T. Read's machine strop.
Tlie Grand Lodge of Maine, A. 0. W T
Manley 0. Wilson of Searsmont marketed
w ill make no
assessment during the month
nearly loo bushels of strawberries in lielfast this season, and they were very tine of August. The condition of the treasury is
such that all probable claims will be met
berries.

FLESH

old cattle in Rel-

reported in the statis-

: .is

lias

a

are

are. <

collection of old
)ne is a bill of
bank for >1.25, dated
a >.'• bill of the bank ol
■led 1S27.

school excursion July
tnd Verona was a pleaspart\ left here in the
•
astine, made a short
nd returned to Verona,
<
dinner and spent

:;i>

11.

lark has sold
to
.mrse, Nelson <
The dri\ ing
ksport.
i i*’ main \ ears b\ Kdid d last week
L. L.
i 1
Titer, 2.IP], in the
Hi*

s

(

>

—

Pensions have been granted as follows:
Rufus R. Gardner, China, £10; widows,
etc., Olive Stevens, Pittslield, $8: Daniel
Ward, West Winterport, $1 -; Alonzo M*

Taylor, Hampden,

The sloop Pirigo, Capt. Gross, arrived
Saturday with a small fare of cod and haddock ami a few chicken halibut. The captain reports dogfish still numerous ami
troublesome, and that mackerel have not
struck in yet.
Advertised list of letters in the Belfast
office Aug. .v Ladies Miss Annie
Cutter, Mrs. Charles Morris, Mrs. S. ( R.
Thomas. Gentlemen Mr. L. L. Hewitt,
M. L. Littlefield, Km,., Mr. F. 11. Libby,
Mc( a be Bros., Florists, Mr. C. H. Richards.

post

(>rrin J. Dickey conducted an excursion
from Northport Campground and Temple
Tl:e trip
Heights to Castine .July .a*th.
was made b\
steamer Castine, which was
loaded to her limit. Buckboard rides were
taken about the town. Mr. Dickey expects
to conduct several excursions of the kind
this season.
stalks «»1‘

i!«•'fast In the Boston
l"i this season (.if the
'1 ipments are dm»is,
Pros'. mill, ieatherai.
v
''<>., clothing from
1
shoes from 1 .ennui tin- >
v.-r 1 .ake
fi"in (. astiiie
•'

a

a>

heard in the court
Kims K. Ingraham,

>S.

The rates of fare over the Belfast branch
will be 1; cents per mile to the Waldo
County Grange at Burnham Aug. 12th, or if
stormy, on the next fair day. The rate will
be the same to the state Grange rally at
Windermere Park Aug. 18th.

-ni'-rrow.

from

o

the lai

its well-iillcd, 02 incites tall,
of Geo. K W ixon, Sidney,

in

have been laid on our desk.
Such t-rops
tell uf good cultivation —Maine Farmer.
W e have at The .Journal office a stalk of
oats that is To inches long.
It is from a iacie lot on the farm of Mr. F.li C. West of
Monroe, and is not the largest stalk there,
an\ one of which will
measure live feet
The field is a handsome sight.
Mr. West
also has a line field of corn.
IF

Waldo B. Washburn
:: aigned on t\\ n i-ninof Hole Park, Mass., has an envelope ad1"
ge K. Aie_\, manager
di essed to him several years ago hj Nathan
it !due plant at Boek- (
W heeler.
The address covers tlie whole
s
n
cliarged b> M,. face of the envelope, and i> as follows
: 'peetor before .King
Send this
lettei u> Belfast, Maine, on
tie- "Utli of Office, sfhd
1’enobsc.it Bay,
the
Devil take ili»* “Modoc" who stops
May
p-i formed illegal acts
it on the \va\.
s
duties as inspector. If it arrives all
right, Frank, place ;t in
W ashburn's box,
w u
<a-.igni/.ance for
lie work s with K i I gore
on know b: m
.cm jury.
lie'- a running mate <>i i,<-el:e's.
The 1 democrats 8o put it in Wally's box. Frank,
tie so kind, please do,
aliens b\ a.!inurnment i Now
< >i 1 'll lake a
trip to Belfast
-1 ii 1 \
Ji, to complete And “But a beau
on you.”
N
\\\
..ileus adjourned from
Mi amkk Nor ns.
The
on which
route
m \.
\Y. 1Thompson,
the steamer Florence lias been
running beabsi nee of t lie former
tween Belfast and the ports in Kggemoggiu
••galiou to th* County
Beach has been found unprofitable. she
! "\\ ei ed t*»till vacancies,
has been hauled off and is for sale.
Presi■"ii K
Wiison, the caudent Fuller of the Kastern S. >. Co. states
c
Abbott as candidate
tint within three years the company's licet
:>• the Legislature
l'lie
of is steamers will be increased by two new
as r
‘*1 -ted a> follows:
ones of the class of the Fuller,
just built in
1
I
Hall, >. \. I‘arker,
Bath.. A mortgage for M,000.000, given by
11. McLellau, W. I*, i
the Pastern Steamship Co., to the City
i a son, K
W. Brown, J
'1 rust 1 ompany of New York, was recordB*-gers Adjourned.
ed at the registry of deeds in Portland Fri\ i. k
The wooden turn- j
day. It covers a bond issue and includes
x
nda\ 1 roni its old loca
all the steamship company’s property. It
a
temporary place near ; provide.- that of the total bonds covered,
"S-iug, where it will n I M.Too.oeo nia\ be issued at
once, and the
"U and steel turn-table
| others as needed.
it tin- "id location.
The i
Tin. Town Clock. Messrs. Henry W.
i o;
;t at the old place !
Marriner, l A llo\t and Wm. M. Thayer
at the new place Mon- |
have given the e:t\ eloek on the Cnitarian
table was jacked up and
chinch a thorough overhauling, and it is
track "i; rollers, after j
now in
first class condition. Mr Thayer
lacked and loaded on a j
repaired the works and put in a rev penduia-i w as suspended from
j lum : Mr. Marriner examined the wood•k.
1 lie whole was then !
work and replaced with new stock every
b\
the motive !
position
part that needed it, and Mi. ID >t painted
-•a r, and the table w as I
the dials and gilded the hands, letters and
:t> new position_The
minute marks. The markings of the faces
a> a n hour late
.Saturday ; are of
metal, gilded and -crewed on. thus
"
f the large passenger
nirV.ng tlie work of repainting much easier
on nid 1 loine Week,
and less expensive than the old wax of gild
aim-..
Three ladies had
ing directly on he dials, as the « >rk can
-ip" from serious accident, be done in tlie
shop. Many of th
ette. s
deal Ii, in this city Wed- i are in two or more
pieces, and then are .V.mi
.n.ill. Mrs. Charles B.
separate pieces on the lour dials, requiring
Bridges and Miss Loie 17< 1 brass screws to hold them in
pl *e.
ng dow n Main street and
Nkw A11 vkkt 1 sr:mi.n iIt is some time
pest part of the hill near •
Since
Burkett's
bargains have
been
bip-'trap of tlie harness (
announced in Tlie .Journal; but lie now
bieeehing to fall about
els.
The horse became gives notice of his mammoth August sale,
in which he proposes to clean up odd lots,
du\vn the street and Mrs.
ends of lines and remnants, wash goods,
": of him.
Wnen
■M.i>

1

imi

Mon.

~

1

>

1

1

■

•’

••

opposite

W Rich Mrs. Eaton and
"i*thrown out, but Miss
the seat of the carriage,
ued down Main street, and
led u itli the telephone pole
•Hfast National Bank.
The
mpletely wrecked and the
l"wn the street, where he
M.

injury.

Miss Jackson
fifteen feet and
"iicrete walk in front of
'ice
she was thrown head
identially raised her arms
thus protecting her head
ib the hard walk.
Her only
"ine severe bruises on her
who were thrown out
'treet, escaped with some
uit

than

"!•*
■

•*

■

and

a

severe

shaking

up.

well. People who witnessed
;u ful sight, and a most miSch. Mabel Hall arrivPerth Amboy with coal
! -lit tV Power Co—Sch. R.
-Il l, sailed from Rockland
tone for New York
Sch.
Bock land from Boston, is to
••‘pairs at the South Marine
i then go to Stonington to
\ V
Sch. Mary Farrow, at
■m

—

muslins, dimities, etc. The prices quoted
See notice
speak for themselves.
of
sp dal sale of skirts for next Saturday_
of free < coa at the
stores of A. A. Howes .V Co., Main
street,
and Ginn & Field, Church street, which began Tuesday and will continue until Saturday....See advt. of two places for sale in
and near Stockton Springs village_W.
G. Fuller publishes a freedom notice_
Dancing at the Pavilion, South Shore,
Northport, Aug. lath to Thursday evening
See

announcement

Music by Meservey’s
camp-meeting.
Orchestra of Rockland.... Banks' Business
College in this city will open Aug. 25th.
See advt.F. A. Follett, 5i Church street,
advertises a closing out sale of Columbia
Graphophones and records. Call early if

of

bargain... The preserving season is at hand and Carle A Jones have JO
gross of fruit jars—the “Mason” and “Lightyou want

a

ning”—with extra rubbers for jars.Girl
wanted at the Ice Cream Parlors, 45Church
street.
Stoi.kn Pkopkkty Kkcovekkd. From
time to time during the past six months
burglaries and thefts have been reported to
the police, mostly occurring in Fast Helfast.
Last week I. L. Perry missed two watches
and other property which he kept at his

cigar factory, and suspicion rested onJPerc'’
Brewer, is receiving quite Higgins, wdio was recently discharged from
;hrs to her stern and quarter. the State Prison, and iiert Smith, a young
masted schooner Van Alens man living on the Flast Side. The police
four-master Henry W. Cramp set out to find them and on Saturday met
1
!,g idle at Baltimore six weeks Smith, who said he was tired of being a
cargoes of coal.
The ships fugitive ami was going to give himself up.
"11 and S. P.
Hitchcock, both He confessed to being with Higgins in a
>" loadecal for San
Francisco. number of the thefts and told where much
lt Baltimore for
over a mouth. of the stolen property could be found.
<-uused by the slow movement Two bicycles stolen early in the spring
the Baltimore & Ohio railroad were found secreted in the woods, and a
to Curtis Bay. The Van fishing net stolen from Capt. Allen, the ee
Smith told
,-:t'l‘>n cleared from Baltimore fisherman, was recovered.
where Mr. Perry’s goods were, and also told
Boston, and the Henry W. of
stealing some paint and other stuff at
Aug. 2 for Portland.Sch. Perry’s, some of which
has not been missed
hams, which recently had a by the owner. Smith was arraigned in the
hut in at the Atlantic
Police Court Monday forenoon, on charge
wharf, of
!' h
burglary at Perry’s in stealing the
which was chartered to load watches
in the night time.
He pleaded
Philadelphia, will instead load guilty and was ordered to furnish bail in
-•* lo
New York....The Belfast S200 for appearance at the September term
( o.
the Supreme Court. Smith went to jail
loaded sch. Vandelia with of
>n default of bail. Higgins has not
yet been
"al for Hark
Harbor yesterday.
arrested.J

Look for the notice next week of a sale of
Indian pottery at Johnson’s store Saturday,
August 10th. The sale is b\ the ladies of
the North Church.
The eighth annual reunion of the Clement
family will be held in Monroe Aug. 21,1902.
We expect all to be ready to respond.
If
stormy, the next fair day.—Sec.
The New England Order of Protection
has paid to Miss Ada Marriner SI,000, the
amount of protection carried by her mother,
Mrs. Maria Marriner, in that order.

without

an

assessment.

Rev. Henry 8. f isher C. 8. 15. anil Mrs.
Fisher,both Christian Science practitioners,
have moved temporarily into the house on
Xorthport avenue formerly occupied by Mr.
E- F. Hanson.
They have come to take
elm tge of the Christian Science Society, and
for the present
regular services will be held
at their home at eleven o'clock
Sunday
morning. To these services all are cordially welcome.

«Veddin*

Bells.

Our Mammoth August Sale

Frisbek-Pierck. One of the prettiest
weddings of the season occurred at Taunton, Mass., Monday evening, August 4th, at
the residence of F. W. Boynton. The contracting parties were Mr. Sumner G.Frisbee
and Miss Flora Pierce, both of
Belfast,
Maine. The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Charles II. Talmage, I). D.,
pastor of
the Winslow Congl. Church of that
city.
I lie bride was
tastefully attired in a gown
of organdie muslin, trimmed with lace and
ribbon. Alter refreshments were served
the guests departed
wishing the happy
couple much joy and prosperity. Mr. ami
Mrs. Frisbee arrived

6E0R6E W. BURKETT
Will open this day a
persistent, clean-upsale of odd lots, ends of lines and Remnants, Wash Goods, Muslins, Dimities,

the Boston boat
yesterday to spend their honeymoon in
Belfast, after which time they will return
to Taunton, Mass., and resume their duties
at the Insane Hospital, where
they are em-

ployed

as

on

nurses.

Suits, Etc.

Swift-Wadlin. Chandler Sw ift of ParAlbert C. Burgess, hardware dealer, of is, Me., and Mrs. Emma M.
Wadlin of Belthis city, has made an assignment in favor fast w ere married
at the cottage of the bride
The Belfast Water Co. pumped more water of his
creditors to Fx-Mayor William B. at XorthportCampground
Tuesday evening,
in the month of July than in any previous
Swan.
A statement of his finances shows in the
of a few

month since the water works were established. The?mount exceeded 11,000,000gallons.
Frank P. Wilson, real estate, room 2, Odd
Fellows block, Be’fast, has sold the A. O.
Hall farm in East Belfast to Ursula G.
Pearson, and the Benj. F. Libby house on
Condon street to Capt. George P. Fletcher.
It

is understood that the U. S. Government is to build two more dredgers, and
that George A. Gilchrest of this city, who
has nearly completed the one he contracted
for, will bid on the new ones.
The Universalist Society will have a
lawn parts Thursday evening, Aug. 14th,
at the home of Capt. and Mrs. C. C. Glover
on

High

street.

All

cordially invited.
Further particulars

are

Admission ten cents.
later.

The trustees of the Waldo County Agricultural Societs will meet in the custom
house Friday evening, Aug. s. at 7 o'clock.
\ full attendance is desired, as fair time is
draw ing near and important business is on
baud.
Thomas G. Small killed

a

hen-hawk in

a

the liabilities to be #38,871.11, and assets
#15,828.82. Mr. Burgess has issued a circular letter to his creditors in which he expresses the hope that within a few days he
will be able to submit an otter of settlement
by compromise which will meet their approval. The business w ill be continued as
usual during the settlement.

presence

intimate

by Rev. C. H. Bryant.

Refreshments

served after the ceremony and
r~ *eption was held.

an

LOOK AT THE STARTLING PRICES!

friends,
were

informal

Printed Lawns, former price, 5c.,
“
Dimities, former price, Sc.,

■■■Ill

Fine Silk

I. M. Cottrell has closed a contract with
the city to put in the sewer outlet. The pipe
will be u inches in diameter of iron specially made for service under salt water. It will
extend from the manhole at the foot of Commercial street, diagonally across the Eastern Steamship Co.'s property and into the
Bay of;> feet. The outlet wil be about loo
feet south of the steamboat wharf, in the
channel. The pipe will be pi dected by rows
of granite blocks in inches s juare, on each
side of the pipe, on all below extreme lowwater mark
That across the tlats w ill be
laid from 1 foot to three fee; under ground,
and above high water 5 fee:. Mr. Cottrell
will do the diving work himself.
He lias
ordered his pipe, and will do the work under
water lirst, while the water is warm.

“

High

on

The Light A Power Co. has taken down
and removed tlie old lamp po-ts formerly
ii^*d for tin* street gas lights, and taken out
th -gas pipes leading from the mains to the
posts. Some of the branch pipes were leaking and becoming offensive.
The regular meeting of the Belfast Improvement Society will be held in the Conit ouiieil
ine
Memorial Building,
room,
Momia\, August 11th, at a P. M. This is a
meeting for all members to discuss plans of
work and a full attendance is desired.
1 la* hydrant on the waterworks extension
on Belmont avenue, opposite the entrance
to Grove t emetery, was set last week, and
the pipe laid into the cemetery. J. W. Nash
lias contracted t > lay the pipe in the com
tery, and w ill do it as soon as the connections are made outside.
'The Moral offerings at the funeral of the
late Edward K. Thurston included a large

pillow with the word “Edward" from his
mother; a basket with the word “Brother"
from Ralph E. Thurston of Waterville;
a wreath from
Mrs. Charles II. Bowen of
Belfast; and a large number of bouquets
and wreaths from friends and neighbors.
Fred II. Mathews and M. li. Lawrence
have bought the Commonwealth Hotel of
E. II. Knowlton, and took charge Monday
morning. Mr. Knowlton retains and wil]
conduct the stable for the present. The new
thru is called Lawrence A Mathews. They ,
will make some improvements in the house !
and run it as a dollar a day hotel. Mr. Law-1
I
rente's clothing business is for sale.
An

interesting sight

witnessed at
Miller’s second-hand store opposite The
Journal office yesterday morning. A small
dog crme to the store and whined to be let
in until the store was opened. A baby carriage was set out and the dog jumped in and
made himself comfortable. The dog and
carriage are both ow ned by Mrs. Charles
Ludwick of Roxbury.Mass., who is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Thomas.
was

lecture oil India in the Opera House Saturday evening August 14th. !T. Yunnan is of
purely Syrian parent.^, was born in Calcutta and spent 4<i years of l:is life in India,
lie is eminently fitted to lecture on it> :;50
million, speakmg man- goo languages, and to
describe their religions, customs, ways of
Its
living, modes of conveyance, etc.
mountain sceneries are tin* grandest, the
mightest. They carry u> from earth to
heaven. Sunrise on the Himehtyan range,
a storm l.'.,iioit feet below the observer, win
be eloquently portrayed. The lecture has
always been considered a “real treat in a
life time.” and none should miss it. One
hundred beautiful slide> will throw on the
canvas
scenes of
a mystic
land claiming
its civilization 4 ou
years before Christ,
which w ill charm the audience
THE

CHURCHES.

Rev. C. F. McCoy of Bangor will o- cupy
the Baptist pulpit next Sunday month’ ;.
Christian Science
the Hanson house

Sunday morning
dially we] nne.

vices will be held at

set
on

at 11

Northport

o’clock.

A"

avenue
are cor-

“Rea1 success" will be the subj d of the
social meeting at the North Church this,
Thursday, evening at 7.no. The Sunday
services will be as follows: Kev. Frank G.
Wood wort a, 1>. 1>., Kresident of Tougalo"
University, will occupy the pulpit a 10.45
a. m. and will give an address at 7.::o in the
evening. Mr Finery White will >ing at
the evenin.
service.
Sunday school as

usua1, at

A 1Ia\i>sOmk Monu ment. A representative of the firm of Long A .Saunders of
Quincy, Mass., set a handsome monument
and statue the past week on the lot of Mrs.
J. G. Brooks in Grove Cemetery, in memory
of her former husband, the late Philo Chase,
and their son, Edward Francis Chase. The
monument stai ds 4 feet 5 inches high and is
surmounted by a statue 4 feet u inches on a
ti-ineh base. The base of the monument is
41 x 41 inches, and 12 inches high, of rockfaced granite. All except this granite base
is of Italian marble. The plinth is 30 x 30
x x inches.
The die is 24 inches high, 25
inches square at the bottom and 23 at the
Toe eastern face bears the name
top.
“Chase” in light-faced old English letters,
and the inscriptions are on the north and
south sides. The cap is 25 x 25 x 7 inches
and has a carted wreath extending around
it. The base jf the statue rests on the cap
and is perfectly plain white marble, 21 x 21
x li.
The statue represents an angel kneeling, with spread wings and holding a harp
in her hands. The statue was imported
from Italy anil is a fine specimen of the

sculptor’s

art.

Letter to (i.

D.

Hahonay,

39c.,

Wrappers, large

enough.

Hut if Ira Gould had set out to do us

a

favor, he couldn’t have done much better.
One priming coat of Devoe is enough to
make painters say, “He’s been painting
two coats; and wants us to think he has

done it with one, and that half oil! Xo
thank you.”
HWedon’t know Mr. Gould, but we know
Mr. Wentworth. Guess the story is straight.

Youry truly,

r. S. J. W. Jones sells

F. W. Devoe & Co.
our

paiuts.

19c.

4o. par
now

yd.

25c.

at 25c.

flounced skirts,

One 32 Bust Black
“

“

Assisted by CUTICURA OINTMENT,
the Great Skin Cure, for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, for
cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and
dandruff, and the stopping of falling hair,
for softening, whitening, and soothing red,
rough, and sore hands, for baby rashes,

itchings, and chafings, and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery.
Millions of Women use CUTICURA
SOAP in the form of baths for annoying
inflammations and irritations, or too free
or offensive perspirations, in the form of
washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and
for many sanative, antiseptic purposes
which readily suggest themselves to
women, especially mothers. No amount
of persuasion can induce those who have
once used these great skin purifiers and
beautifiers to use any others.

;
I

35

“

38

“

“

38

“

“

40

Suit sold for
“

only

75c.

Gray
Brown

Gray
Gray

S12.50,

now

$5.00

12.50,

“

“
“

“

“

“

“

“

12.50,

“

“

“

17.50,

“

“

“

12.50,

“

One Case Samauda Bleached Cotton worth 12 1-2,

1

“

10:.

now

|

On

Saturday Aug. 9th,

>i\ 1

IMS

as

follows

SKIRTS KIARKEO CH” 11 FROM 56.00 TO $4.50

!

\

“

“

*•

“

$5.00 TO $3.50.

I

We have
we

Sh.rts that will revei ve this

shall reinstate the

edurt h»11

a

nii

u

rday oul v

M, uidav

price.

Complete Treatment for every Humour, $1.
Coimistingof Cl Tin ka SOATpioc. .tocleanse

the skin of crusts and scales, amt soften
the thickened cuticle, ('em ha Ointment
(50c.), to instantly allay itching, inflammation, ami irritation, and Vuoilie. ami heal, and
CI'TII I'KA Resolvent 1’ills (25c.), to cool
and cleanse the blood.
CrTicrRA Resolvent Pills (Chocolate
are a new, tasteless, odorless, economical substitute for the celebrated liquid
Cctiitka Resolvent,as well as for all other
blood jiiiriders ami humour cures. In screwcap ials, containing no doses, price ‘25c.
Sold throughout the world.
British Depot: ?7 2S
French Depot: A Ru? o
Charterhouse Sq., London

Coated)

I
,

)

u

Pa

\.

aria.

Props., Boston,

I'uitkk Dki o ani> Cakm.
U. S. A. "All about the skiu,"

s.

ua.

noon.

Verona Park Campmeeting.
The annual spiritualist camp-meeting at
Verona Park opened last Sunday with a

To be

afternoon

service site gave

tests, all of which

were

audience.
this will be made

a

a

Opened

in Belfast

•••

•.,

..

.■

■

,.

III;.

...

■ --

-e

>s

P. A.

BANKS, Proprietor.

number of

satisfactory to her
The music was excellent, and

There is more Catarrh in this section of i
the country than all other diseases put together, and until the last few years was supposed to be incurable. For a great many
years doctors pronounced it a local disease
and prescribed local remedies, and by constantly failing to cure with local treatment
pronounced it incurable. Science has prov,
en catarrh to be a constitutional
disease,
and, therefore, requiring constitutional
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured b.\ F. ,J. Cheney A Co., Toledo,
Ohio,
is the only constitutional cure on the market. It is taken internal]' in doses from lo
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on
the blood and mucus surfaces of the system.
They offer one hundred dollars for any ease
it fails to cure.
Send for circulars and
testimonials. Address,
I". -0
F. .1. Chunky a Co., Toledo, o.
l]Uf"Sold by Druggists, price Toe. per bottle.
Hall’s Family Fills are the best.

Headache,

Your Repairing Bill

feature of the camp-

meeting.

will be reduced one-half if the
works of your watch are protected by a case that will not bend
or dent, will not wear thin, and
is so close-titting that it excludes
dust and damp
The

Neuralgia,
Sleeplessness

JasJspr4
provides this protection, looks
like an all-gold case, costs much
less, and is guaranteed to wear
sizes, in ull styles.

All

Dr. Drake’s

H. J. Locke <& 5on

W. B. CORSETS
AT

Wiscasset 1

Strangers frequently remark about the
beautiful scenery in and about Wiscasset.
This town certainly has one requisite
toward being an ideal summer home for
sojourners from the cities, viz: quietness.
No factories, saw mills, or any other business activity to disturb her peaceful slumber. The early history of the town, with
the long wharves extending to the channel
and the trade with the West Indies, her box
shook industry, etc., reads like a romance.
—Lincoln County News.

t [
ODO FELLOWS’ BLOCK.

^

JKWfcLERS.Bt L» AS!'. ME-

Gentlemen and
Ladies
SAVE MONEY
■ ■ ■

Every day's

■

■

gel out <>f your
old dollies
capital. Vi-:ii\
people throw away clothing because
it is a bit soiled, w rinkled, or m n< ed
of rep; if.
All wrong.
Send your
clothing to us and wc will make them
its good as new.
A Iso.
wear you
is saving

Fine Custom

Tailoring

A MEW DEPARTMENT.
Telephone and let

Fruit Jars.
“Mason” Jars—Porcelain Lined

Caps
“Lightning” Jars—Extra Rubbers for

Jars.

CARLE & JONES.

rriiKD with

_

25 years

i'OW SALK

Wake Up,
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Price—5, lO, 25 Cents, For sale at

lily Drug Store
EADQUARTERS

cas».

FOR

AIR...

two coats.

“That’s all the far the story goes,” as
Uncle Kemus says. We don’t know whether it made a good job or not; but the
painter
thought itdid. We should call it priming.
Maybe the house didn’t need painting. A
priming coat is enough if put on often

“

5 Suits Left, who wants
them at $5.00 per Suit?

Hear Sir: Ira Gould, a painter in Colebrook, X. K., bought of our agent there,
Wesley Wentworth, 4 gallons of paint,
thinned down with two gallons of oil, and
gave his ow n house one coat.
Every painter in town declared he had

41

“

39c.

your choice
10 doz. best Print

Belfast, Maine.

painted

“

4C.

“

at 17c. to 50c,

large gathering.
Meetings were held in
the pavilion both forenoon and afternoon
and at night in the hotel parlor, and the attendance was fully equal, if not larger,
than on former opening da\s. The meetings
will continue during the present month.
The speaker Sunday was Miss Blanche
The Hoard of Registration finished its
Brainard of Lowell, Mass., who will address
Preliminary work last week and the voting the
meetings during the week and on next
lists for the .September election will be
Miss Brainard is an eloquent
Sunday.
posted next Tuesday. The usual ward
talker and her hearers were loud in their
changes were made and the names of 47
At the close of the
praise on Sunday.
voters who have died or moved
were

away
stricken off. The final sessions for revising
tlie lists and adding new names will be held
from Tuesday, Sept. 2nd to Friday, Sept
5th, inclusive. There are a large number of
elegible persons in the city who have moved
in or become of age since the last election,
and it is thought that our voting lists will
show a large net increase.

“

“

Shirt Waists, former price $1.50, $1.25, and 50c.

street

killed it.

Ginghams, fot nter price, 50c.,

“

3c.

now

2,000 yards best quality Shirting Prints only
“
300
Remnant Fancy Silks, sold for $1.00
and $1.25,
All our Millinary Goods, Straw
Hats, etc, selling

I n i>i a. Kev. Fatin'! Yu man, the 1’auby throwing a stick of
lire wood at him. The bird alighted in a list Missionary who is conducting a nonilower garden and Mr. Small, who was pass- Cathoiie Mission in the church of St.
ing with a load <>f wood, threw a stick and Francis, w ill give his famous stereopiicmi

yard

—

1

uia Jed Prouty” will w presented in
the Belfast
Opera House Friday, Aug.,15th,
and the Jerry McAuliff Co., w ill play three

Main Street, opposite

National Bank.

GOODS.

_311123_

Two Places for Sals.

Tlu* Stephen K. Fletcher place, situated one
mile from Stockton Springs village, Maine, containing twenty-one acres; house nearly new with
shore privilege and boat rove. Apply to
S. H. PKN'DLK’I ON. Administrator.
Stockton Springs, Maine.

\Vc carry a full line of 111 u AN HAIK
SWITCH Ks, guaranteed •inality.at low
est prices.
Any special sizes or shades of
sw itch made to order. All
samples matched perfectly. Also a full line of

HAIRPINS,

SIDE and BACKCOMBS,
PINS and BOWS FOR
THE HAIR.
FANCY

The Wm. S. Katon house and lot. orchard with
the S. B
Pendleton lot, tine well and threefourths of an acre of land, situated in Stockton

Springs village.
3w32*

Apply

Mrs. B. F.

to

MBS. HANNAH M. PENDLETON.
Stockton Springs, Maine,

tf.'U

WELLS,

14 Main Street. (Up Stairs.)
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carroty hair,” chuckled George. “But,
say. don’t forget about Aunt Marv.”
"Not for a moment,” said Annabel.

feast, but George caught

MRS. IDA L. ROSER

The April sun was pouring in through
tlie half-open window, and a gentle A
of Ex-President
breeze from the south swayed the long Grand-Niece
James K. Polk, Writes to
curtains, llut there was very little sunshine in Annabel Maitland's heart, and
Mrs. Phikliam Saying:
the south wind brought no soothing re**
lit] to her (lushed brow.
Deau .V i;s. Tin k 11 am : —I have been
Vie had just cleared away the break- married i • nearly two years, and so
last tilings, and dusted the library and
far have n t been blessed with a child,
hall, and now she was standing at the i have, however, suffered with acorn*
window of the little reception-room, plication of female troubles and pain|
ful menstruation, until very recently.
looking anxiously out on the street.
there
were
two
whirrs
Presently
sharp
at the telephone.
Annabel ran hack to
the instrument.
It was a call from
tieovge. His Aunt Mary hadn’t come.
She must have missed the train somewhere. The next train wouldn’t be in
until li\ e o'clock, lie would meet it then
and hung iiis aunt home with him.
Any girl yet?" he called.
No." replied Annabel with a little
catch -in her voice.
That's tough," said George. “Hut
We’d get along some way. Goodin."
Annabel hung up the receiver with a
1 ettrial, t little jerk.
"It
all very well to say we’ll get
along someway.” she grumbled, "but
w '.ut good does that do.- George can’t
o.lt
.is ringer to do a thing about the
! oi.se.
Poor old dear.
And 1 did want
cv
everything so nice when his
MRS IDA L. ROSER.
..lint ca me. Well. I'm to get a few hours
respit
“The value of Lydia lb Pinkanyway. I'd better be studying
that sock -book some more, or shall 1
ham’s Vegetable C ompound wai
dust';"
called to my attention by an intimate
And t hen tin telephone bell gave it’s friend, wh<<>e life had simply been a
double whirr again.
torture with indammation and ulcer1'liis is r'e \'nk[ue Employment ation, and a few bottles of your ComAgency." said a voice. "Wi have a girl pound earn'd her : she can hardly
that • e think would suit you.’’ She lias believe it herself to-day. she enjoys
ii
xs' llent recommendation. And she
1
took four
such blessed health.
bottles of your ('"in pound and consider
ys she can take the place at once."
'Send her light up. please." said Ann- myself cured.
I am once more in line
abel.
health and spirits: my domestic and
"She will lie up soon after luncheon,"
official dir. ies all seem easy now. for I
said the voice.
feel so strong* 1 can do three times
what I used to do.
You have a host of
time wncu .vnnauei mmg up xne
friends in Denver, and among the best
:veei\ei she smiled. Then she stepped
into ttie library, and. pii king up the
'■vunt. Yours very gratefully.— Mrs.
Ida L. Koser. re.,r, isth Ave.. Denver,
cook book, threw it back on the highest
hook shell.
Col.”—$5000 forfeit if (three testimonial is not
genuine.
"I'll take that girl, no matter what
If you are ill, don’t hesitate to
she s like." she murmured.
I hen she hung up the feather duster get abott leof Lydia lb Pinkham’s
in its hook in the closet under the front
Vegetable C ompound at once,
stairway, and after inspecting thekitch- and write to Mrs. Pinkham,'
ei to see that
everything was neat cud Lynn, Mass., for special advice—!
clean and shining, for Annabel was an
It is free.
excellent housekeeper, despite her cull.iary limitations, she sought tiie upper
patt of the house and busied herself children called me at my last place.
tidying up the room set aside as the It was Auntie.”
“It sounds a little familiar.” said
‘■girl's room."
Annabel lelt relieved: so very much Annabel, but, of course. I'll call you
relieved that she broke forth in song. It that if you preterit. George will think
wasa song that (ieorge had liked before
it funny, though.”
"Your husband?”
They were married. How the time had
m
It seemed but yesterday that lie
"Yes. He can see fun in almost everyv as
ailing over the piano and begging thing. lie has even cracked jokes over
her tor another verse. And now they my being without a girl."
were staid old
"1 am afraid he is a little irreverent,”
married people Married
tw. years last October. She stopped her said the maid.
'list
'But he began to feel more serious
'oug
long enough to interpolate a
Attic sigh, and then went on.
about it last night." said Annabel.
How was that?” queried the maid.
Probably it was the song that prevented her from hearing the door bell. It
"Why. he had a telegram from his
mag. and several times, too. And then Aunt ilary saying she would be here
A; nabci w as startled by a loud rap at today.
He had been expecting her for
the kitchen door.
Mie hastily turned several weeks. She has been abroad
e
ti
and with a niece in California, and
key and the knob.
I ere stood a neatly garbed woman: George hasn't seen her for four years.
mum ol middle age. with a pleasant
And lie was so anxious she should* have
si. neon her
a good time while she was with
motherly face.
us, and
A nnaU'L smiled, too, when she caught he even hopes to coax her to stay here
because
she
has
stg .t of the stianger.
no
settled
indefinitely,
oine right in." she said.
lie thinks so much of her, you
"I'm so home.
c a
you liulu't disapiioint me. They know, she was very, very good to ! in
tea u: aiied that you won ain't be
up un- when he was a boy after his mother
ailei 1 anal:eon.‘
died. And lie was anxious to have her
Mai telephoned?"
inquired the see me and like me. too: she has never
-■t lunger, and >he still smiled.
seen me, y m know.
But really, what
t
igeucy people,” replied sort of an impression could a young
A a.. ie.
\\ nn’t you sit down?”
make
-lie hadn't a
when
housekeeper
1
stranger accepted the invitation girl?”
: -t.niahei seated heiseit before her.
“And is this aunt supposed to he a verv
"< ’l ..
exacting person?”
yon cook?" she stud.
! i
-tranger smiied again,
"George says she is kindness itself,
1 •••• i,ad twenty years' experience at but I'm afraid she would he a littlecrits
"lb.
11** mm. with a queer little icai.
You know how we women are?
a :*
a to her mouth.
id course. 1 suit George. Imt then he is
'lha:n or fancy?’'
quite blind to my faults. I'm really a
i : ink i may say 'noth, ma’am.”
rattlebrain, you know.
Mercy, how
ke the modest \\ay you say it." I'm going on now !"
a: : Annabel.
The
new
most
maili
boast
laughed
over
her teaThey
always
S"
rio y ou make good bread?"
cup.
a\ e been told so. ma’am."
"I think." she sn:d, "that you've been
Aal pies and cakes?"
hungering tor somebody to listen to
'Yes ma'am, and cookies.”
you."
"That's just it." cried Annabel.
It
•■corge iikes cookies. Yes, and fried
cakes r*’
was different when Lena was here,
Ves ma'am, and joimnycake, too."
sue was a German girl, and very well
lb oves joimnycake. but we never educated, and so sensible.
M e often
-; 11 who could make it to suit him.
read German together, and really >htyd
A a afternoon would you like out?"
used much more careful Knglish than
I'm not very particular, ma'am." I do.
But her mother's health failed,
sam the stranger.
Perhaps we can ar- and she had to go home and look after
her father and the younger children.
range that later.”
m sure we ran.” said Annabel.
1 hat was live weeks ago, and I've been
I
and have a laundress two days trying to replace tier ever since. And
pay
: T he week.
really, you know, it's been dreadfully
"I bat )> satisfactory, I think,” said lonesome here ever since she went
"Have
stranger.
you much com- away.”
"1 can imagine it,” said ttie new maid,
pany.-"
'Very little,” said Annabel. “And i "I've been lonesome myself a good
a’ways belli with the work, too. Volt many times." And she' quickly and
«
»ain't mind my coming into the deftly cleared away the remains of the
tclien. would you?”
simple meal. "You said your husband’s
Not in the lea.-t." said the stranger. aunt was coming today.”
1 : i.ink I'd rather like it."
"^o she telegraphed,” replied Anna'aatik you." said Annabel. "And I bel.
But she wasn’t on the train.
1
that
the
kitchen
suits
ope
George says she must have been delat ed
you.
I be stranger looked about her with a somewhere, but lie expects she'll
surely
critical eye.
be here on the late afternoon express.
I'- -~eems very convenient—and
And
1
want
to
have
a
real
nice
little
very
c
.in." she said with an approving nod. dinner for her, you know.”
i think you will rind the place a com"(if course,” said the new maid, with
vely easy one,” said Annabel. a sympathetic nod.
“There will be no children to bother
"And you must let me help you get
it." said Annabel.
yo
i am sorry for that.” said the strangThe new maid laughed.
er.
"You have my most gracious permisAnnabel gave her a quick glance.
sion,” she said.
"1 think I am going to like
“Oh, I'm not as useless as 1 look,”
you very
inneii, she said.
'Will you look at protested Annabel.
"And I'm quite sure there is nothing
your room, now?”
so she took the stranger
up the back useless about your looks," said tiie new
stairs to the airy and
maid
as she put her tiead a little ou
sweet-smelling
ctuunbei w.tl its snowy bed and cur- one side and glanced admiringly at the
tains, and the stranger, as she laid aside pretty face with its hushed cheeks and
! a; nat and cape, said the room
quite its bright eves.
suited her. Then she asked Annabel to
•mi, thank you. cried Annabel, and
lend her a common frock that she could tin- Hush grew deeper. “That's what
wear until her trunk came.
And Ann- George would call a barefaced jolly.”
abel hustled about and decked her in an
When Annabel’s sharp ears heard
ancient summer gown, and a white George on the porch she was in the
a 1'i• •:■ Hid a white
cap, and then stood library, and ran to throw open the door.
back and contemplated her work with George was alone.
tfivat N.ttisl ivtr,«ii.
“Why. where’s Aunt Mary?” she
cried.
i* i*' •< picture,
">’• >(|
she said.
“Not 0:1 the train," said George.
lie
y°u !,l“ nut thinking of making
was
■"
ai1
-11
1 > oi your
disappointed, “And 1 don’t
kitchen,” laughed knowmuch
where to telegraph. Of course it
tiie maid.
A: ■; Annabel tailed to see anv incon- is barely possible she got off at the upper station by mistake. But she’s too
gruity in this remark.
escorted the new help back to the old a traveller to get lost or into
trouble.”
kitchen, and then hastily
slipped into
“Of course, dear,” “And I’m dreadthe dining-room and
telephoned to
fully disappointed, too. I’ve such a
George.
"George." she murmured, "a new girl nice little dinner waiting for her.”
Then she dropped her voice.
has ouie and I know she's a
“We've
jewel!"
"lion t let her slip from the
got a jewel in the kitchen, George.”
setting
“So you telephoned," said George.
until I can see her,” laughed
George.
“AVhat is she. an emerald?”
"Hope you won't find she's paste.”
“1 only hope she'll stick,” laughed
"'lie's a diamond of the iirst
water,” Annabel.
said Annabel.
And just then the dining-room bell
"It she’s a diamond she must have

tinkled.

glimpse of

no

the accomplished stranger.
After they had returned to the library
and George had again studied the table
of train arrivals in the evening paper,
he looked up suddenly and said:
“Did you get a reference with the
new

Queen of Swindler*.
Mme. Frederic Humbert, who recently left Paris under a cloud, is with her
husband the author of the most daring
and successful swindle of the past century. With a fictitious document, al-

girlV”

Annabel started.
“Bless me,” she cried, “I forgot all
about it!
George shook his head.
“That’s bad,” he said.
“IVe can’t be
too careful about these strangers. Biscom told me today about a girl they
took without a reference. She stayed
one

night

and

disappeared

with his
I'll see the girl and

wife's best frock.
find out about her.”
“Don’t say anything that will hurt
her feelings, dear. Perhaps I’d better
go with

you.”

saiu ireorge.
oil siay nere,
u
be right back.”
But he didn’t eome right back. lie
was gone a long time.
Once Annabel
thought she heard the sound of laughter
in the direction of the kitchen, and
pretty soon she grew so fidgety that
she determined to follow George and
discover what had become of him.
she softly entered the dining-room
and stole across and opened the door
into the china closet.
The swinging
door into the kitchen had glass panels
in it, and through these Annabel could
look without being observed.
The new maid was standing by the
kitchen table washing dishes, and beside her stood George, lie bad taken
off his coat and there was a big blue
apron tied about his neck, and he was
wiping the dishes as fast as the new

leged to Ik* til' will of an imaginary
American millionaire named Robert
tin y have succeeded
Henry I'rawfo
in obtaining frm loading bankers and
financial institutions of Paris loans
amounting to more than i?KuMio.oOO in
cash.
of the Veterans.

Passing
One

by

one

they

are

passing, passing,

The veterans bent and scarred and gray
Passing from tine* to eternity, falling.
As an aged oak t ee falls by the way !
Rugged and strong through manhood's
years.

Rearing the burdens of life with

a

song;

Bending so long, neath loads that
heavy,
Going, going—soon they’ll be gone!

were

ing—

Gone from all earthly pleasures as well;
Each his labors on earth will have finished,
Each by his post be found—where he fell!
Each the cares of life hath borne bravely,
Soldiers still and stanch to the end:
All marching on, tho’ the ranks may be

broken,

All going home—going round the “Great
Bend!"
None will return to us—none will e'er know
How we all love them for deeds done while
here—
How our hearts thrill at the .stories related
>f how proudly they carried th* gun and th’
spear.
None will e’er Know? Ah, yes, we will
show them
By deeds and by words, by love’s tender

<

"That can't be helped,” said George
the maid sleep there tocare
night, and then we can make other ar- In time of their weakness; when life’s ebbrangements. Sort of let her down easy,
ing tide
you know."
Flows lower and lower, leaving earthly
1
never
heaid of such
sands bare.
"Why. George,
a thing!
You'll spoil her."
But w hat of reward for their trials and prisaid
"I'll
take
"Very well,"
George.
vations,
the responsibility.
We've got to humor :
Borne without il'nching through war's
her.
I’ll go up uu« and light the gas. j
cruel days?
Ti e- tin maid is tired and warns to re- i Ah, can ye ask wl.en ye see the devotion
tire early, and she has to arise early too, '•I all who know the past and its ways?
Have not the people kept ever in mind
you know.”
lie paused in the hall doorway ami The deeds ut tlie heroes who fell on the
Held ?
looked around.
Have tney not honored their memTy each
"Annabel.” he softly said.

lie'll let

y

"Well, dear?"

was

eome

he -ay-

down,

shame!

How she hustled on her garments and
twisted up her pretty hair.
When she tripped into the library she

j

George

was

Deal

Meat.

During

the last three years the prices
of live beeves have risen about 75 percent., as will be seen from the follow-

ambitions,

’Twas he who made possible your joys of

to-day

for beef steers at Chi-

Let the warmth of affection surround and
June 1, 1898, $4.00-85.20: June Let enfold him.
cago:
the cheer of your fireside be welcome
4. 1899, $4.50-84.s5; June 1. 1900, $4.90and true,
$5.00; June 5. 1901, $5.45-80.10; June 21,
Give honor to him who carried the knap1902, 87.50-88.O0.
sack
The price of beef to the butchers, ; And marched with “the boys” who wore
the
loved blue!
and, for that matter, to the public, has
K. K. Miller, in St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
risen less than 40 per cent., much of it
less than 30. It is thus clear that the
actual rise in the price of beef is all in
In Luba cabbages frequently weigh
the live cattle.
In other words, it has as much as 20
pounds. All vegetables
taken place in the hands of the cattle do well.
Radishes may be eaten from
raisers and feeders and not with the 14 to l>
days after sowing, lettuce in five
packers or so-called “trust.”
weeks after sowing, while corn
Among the beef raisers and feeders duces three crops per year. Sweet propothere is no trust whatever. On the tatoes are
perpetual. The natives dig
contrary, there are few industries in up the tubers, cut them off, and plant
this country that have so much indethe old vines, which produce anew
pendent individual enterprise as cattle in three months. All sorts of crop
—

fruit,
raising. Montana, Wyoming, Idaho, horticultural and
plants and
California, Nevada, Nebraska, Kansas, bulbous stock aregreenhouse
also grown.
dotted with

necessary

.r,„

<iat“

M LEVEXfcELER.
pYXTHIA
VJ A. Luce, late ol

sister
1
Lincolnville p,
aldo, deceased, having pr. sent..'’'1
praying that F. M Levenseier mav i,
administrator ot the estate of sari (il
Ordered, That the said petitioner.■t
all persons interested by causing
i
order to be published three weekthe Republican Journal, a new.-p
at Belfast, that
they mav appea
Court, to be heM at.‘Belfast, w itl,
County, on the 12th day of aiijo.o
W

of

>

at ten ot the clock liefore noon,
if any they have,
why the pray.
turner should not he granted.

A true o.py

I

CEORCE E. JOH.v
Attest
CHAS. P. llAZKI.l

I

At a Probate Court, held at Bellafor the County <d Waldo, on
July, A. 1). 19<>2.
M. ST A BRETT of sai R,
ed in the trust estate under i!
testament of Frances I). Johnson
j in -aid
ol Waldo, deeeaAt a Prohate Com t, held at Belfast, within and for setiled a County
!
perition praying that M
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of said Belfast
ami Jm mie >1. I’atnJuly. A. I) 1
in the State of Washington, n
trustees utavr said will, t<, r,
A certain instrument, purporting to he the last
caused by tlie declination ot
will and testament
Frederick A Stevens, ami rile
deceas* ot Mary E. Canei
late of Monroe, in said County of Waldo, deOrdered, That the said petition,
ceased, having been presented lor probate.
all persons interested by cau-im.
Ordered,'! hat notice he given to all persons inorder to be published three week
terested hv causing a coi y ol this order to lie
the Republican Journal, a new-,
published three weeks su*. cessivelv m the Repub- at Belfast,
tliar they may ap|
lican Journal published at Belfast, that :lev
to be held at Belfast, w
Court,
may appear at a Probate • ourt. to be held at Bel..ii
the 12th day of a a
County.
fast, within and be <aid County, o
the second
at ten "t the clock before »io.-n.
Tuesday -d Aim".st next, at ten of the clock ! 'f any
they have, why the pray
bclore noon, ami show cause, it
any they have, I er should not be granted.
why the same should no; t»* pioved, approved
CEo. E. Jo,
and allowed.
A true copy. Attest
CKO. E. JOHNSON. Jmlge.
Cl!AS. P. HAZK!
A true copy--Attest
a
P. H a zki. ri n i:, Register.
At a Probate ('flirt held at Bella-the ( hi lit v of Waldo, on 1
s
AT a Probate ('on o moiat Bellas?, within am! tor
\
1) 11M)2.
the County of WaUb-.oii the s;h dav of I >;. \
* A. 0.
\ I VR
ARE T F
HE V I’ll, u
11102.
Me.I
aft*
1 a
udlke. ’a
A. Wilson, creditor d Ella J.ThomW aldo. hi rfiiM-r
having pies.-m
J
as. late of Belf ist. ii
ii H
intv
-t \\ tld >.
lor
an
a
I..
w.,i
,,i
praying
tlect a-ed. having p.
ted
petition praying | ‘ate ot -aid deceased.
that llol ert 1- l>Uilb II ,a\ lie aj oiuted ad’iuui-ordered. That the said ),».-• in.
trator of the estate of said deceased.
t" all j ersotis interesttd by raii.-i
<
irdered, That the -aid petitioner c r. e notice :o
nler to be pubb-. d t).
e «
all pcr-oiis interested '•> eausic.. a
tincopy
the Republican .Journal, a m.-w-i
order To be puhlis led three weeks suceessjvely in
ai Bel Iasi, that they may app*
The Republican Jo.no.*;, a newspaper published
Court, to be held at i Hast, uY
at Belfast. that they
nay appeal at a Prohate ••ounty ‘-h 111* 12th day
t
\
_■
< ourt. to be In !•' at P.eliast, within and for said
at ten of the clock !*»*!'• re nm>i
( oumy. on the 12th
-d
A.
I>.
lie
day
August.
the prayer
I
have,
any
they
why
at fen ot tlie clock heb-re noou.aud show
cause,
should not be granted
if n\ they have why the prayer of said
petitionCEO EJOHN
er should not be grant.-d
A true Copy Attest
OB" K JOHNSON. Judge.
( HAS. P. Ha/KJ
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P Hazki.tink. Register.
U’Ahl'OSS. In Court d Pi.
V»
last. on the 8th day
t I
At a Probate Court. he!«i at Bella t. within and
Lamsou, administrator on the es
for the Countv of Waldo, <n the sih uav of
M.
of
late
i:
Oliver,
|
Freedom,
July. A. I). lf*02.
his p -•
ceased,
E. RA NDELL, niece of l.ydia A. Handel!. count of having presented
administration of sam
late of Stockton springs, in said County of a nee.
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
Ordered. That notice thereof
1 raying that she may heappomted administratrix
weeks successively, in tin- Rej
of the estate of said’ deceased.
a newspaper published in Belta-;.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to that all persons interested
may
all persons interested by causing a copy of this bate Court,
to be held at Belfast
order to be published three week- successively in of
August ncxr, and show <-aus.
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
have, why the said account shfu'u
at Belfast, that they may
appear at a Probate
i.Eo E
JOHN'
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
A true copy. Attest.
County, on rlie 12th dav d August. A. I>. l!»o2.
Chas p ha/fii
at ten of the cm. k before noon, and show
u-e,
it any they have, why the prayer of said
petitionA EDO SS.
Iti « flirt .j
er should not be granted.
fast, on tl e Sth day ..f .1 \.
CKO. E. JOHNS! >\. Judge
! 8 Mutlin. administrator.>n the eA true copy
Attest
(’has. l’. Ha/h.iink, Register.
j N Monroe, a t ot Liu< oln\ille,
deceased, having presented hi- tircount of administration ot sam.-'
At a Frobate ('**i»rt he’d at Belfast, \vithin and for a nee.
the Conmv .d Waldo, on the Nth dav of Juiv
Ordered. That notice thereof
A. D. 1 S»U2.
w.-eks successively, in the lb
newspaper published in Bcirast.
0\RAH K. • rims, administratrix of the esO tate of At bine H Curtis, late of Winterport. that all persons interested may ai
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having ; re- Court, to be held at HelfasC
sented a petition praying for a license to sed a; | August next, aim -loos cause, if
private -ale and .•i.nvcy certain real estate of -aid ! why- the said ar.-mmi should n< * t..
oEo. E JnHNs
deceased described in said petition.
A true copy.
Attest
ordered. That the said petitioner give notice to
Chas. P. Hazf.i
all persons interested by causing a cop-. .d This
order to he published :hree week- successive!', m
\ \ \EI)o SS
11! Court r
'1 lie Republican l-nrnal, a news].ape- pu'< ime
“fast
ar Belfast, that they may appear at a C
tie
B.
"tephensoii, a iu.i> '-orator o
Court, to be held at Belfast, wirlm. and 1
l.tn in- c. Stephenson, late
I
County, on the 12th day of Au-u-t. a I* 1"
!
deceased, having preset
Cftinry.
at ten of the clock before noon and -liov
a
,-eiin: oi administration->t -a.d eany they have, why the prayer •*! -aid j• i; i..i’ ance.
|
siiouid not be granted.
Ordered, Thar notice tin-red
(did. |. JOHNSON, lunge.
weeks successively, in the Rej m
A true copy. Attest:
I in wspapei published tu Belta-:,
Cm as. B. H AZF1.i ink Reg:-ter.
j that ail pers-His inteie-ted may ;r
bate Court. to
e held at Be! ta-t,
At a 1'robafe Cov.rt held at B.-'t.i-t, vvith'i
t
"i A ugu-t next, and ->-. w
-au-e
the C'.unty -d Wabn.. oi.
he >>th da\ d
whv ti e -aid account .-houi.t n..t
A. I) 1902.
oEo. E JOHN
A true
VJV l.\ F.STKR B. I’FAIil KI'ON. ,u •. im-t ate;-. .f
cy. A tics:
the estate of Mary A Fletcher, laic >: r-r•
o
Chas. p. ii.v/h
r<ui Springs, in said Couiry ..! Wa:
m-,-.
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having presented a petition praying i.n a
-ell at public m pi tvute -ale ami convey
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real estate
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-anl de-

mised descnned in
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rtain
~a:<i y
•.

1

1

j

In *
r I
t he 8'
:.
day c ,i if
O. Bach'.-l'tei, admi'iis ra'-u
S i-ai. I*, l'erkm-. u.t. ..it: ,-p.ty. bcea-'d. having pre.-env i>:SS

Ai
.\r
M

..

Oniered, That the said petit nu.cr i\c not n-, t.
all pe: sons lnteie.-ted :>•
au.-lug a copy .-t tliis ,i -i omit
i.iUDii .-tra;
t
order to be pnldishec tbiee weeks successively
If wain e.
the Republlean J »urna a newspaj er } iblisl
Ordered.
That
norm.• henBel fast, that tin
j
I Week- SIC -css | ve i
in
lb-,
to be held at Bel fast. within and for said
oiiiitv, a lieu
Be.!a-t.
on the 12th day ot August. A. In
•, ,,
long,
j that ali-pap-r publi-he.!
:•
person.- inter.-s'e.i n. >\
the clock before n. ..n. and -hew can-.- it any hev
| bate flirt, to be held at Be!;.;--.
have, why the prayei d said petitioiiet
•*f
and
-!,
-a
Augu-r
a
nex».
not l*e granted.
:.
| wliv th> -aid HOC. lilit S||f
nii i. t. J( »HNs< >N. J m _,
it ElF JnltNs
A true copy. Attest
I
A true dll V.
Atte-'
( has. 1’. llA/i
ink. Register
n
Cha-. P. H\y\
1

-«•

1

l’robate Court tie!.' at Bejrasr. within and for
n
the Countv ot Wald.
the sth dav d d
A. I>. l‘JC2.
IFl'.l 1AM I*. THoM p>oN. pnbln adminisrt
>
V?
tor of tile estate
n
Waite, late ..?
Jackson, iii said County d Wald.*, deceased, hava
ing j*resented
petition praying for a license :■
sell at private sale ami cm •. *•> cm tain real estate
of said deceased described in -aid petition.
At a

w

of “L. F.”

The

Trite ‘L F.” Atwood's Bitters

wrong.
strew their

Let tlm “old soldier” feel that he’s not in
the way:
Let him share in your joys, your hopes and

the xWth '1’'

on

■«

and in song,
'1 eil of the Mvords they wielded for freedom
and fur truth,
To save a nation’s honor when half was go-

Tenderly care for the aged father and
brother,

ELIZA

u.~7^

Belfast

•>

TRY

ring,
people wi.l rehearse their deeds in story

ing

At a Probate Court held at
for the County of Waldo,
July, A. D. 1902.

...

and

Echoes of their fame adown all time will
I

Plain healer.

are

Sixty Year*.

Wki.i Tried Remedy.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing syrup has been
used for over s.xty years b\ millions of
mothers for the.r children while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes tlie child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and is the best remed\ for Diarrlioa.
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists
in even part of the world.
Twenty-live
cents a bottle. Its value i> incalculable. Be
sure and ask for Mrs. W inslow’s
Soothing
Syrup, and take no other kind.
n

fought not wholly in
vain.
Their bravery and courage—their lives offered they freely
For freedom and union, their rights to
maintain!

glor\
quaver in his voice.
Hut by history true and just in its tone
Annabel looked from George to the1 It
will prove a? effectual as it passeth the
new maid, and the new maid’s smile
ages,
slowly deepened.
In preserving the fame of our heroes—God's
Then she suddenly understood.
sons—
all time to come, ’till earth endeth
“You—you are Aunt Mary!” she Through
its cvcles,
cried. "Oh, oh, how stupid I am!”
And
they gain greater reward in God's verand two big tears suddenly trembled on
dict—“well done!”
her long lashes.
"It wasn’t a very nice piece of decepwell
done were their deeds m fields of
Ay,
tion, my dear,” she said. “But you know
the battle—
how I drifted into it. Besides, it gave Well done has their mission on earth been
me such a nice chance to make
performed,
your
acquaintance. And then I knew "this And now let us care for those who remain-;
eth,
wicked boy would appreciate the little
And cheer their last days, as in duty bound:
joke so much. You must forgive me, Their heads
bending low, let them rest on
dear.”
your shoulder,
"Your jewel stands the test, my love” f e sons they have reared 'neath the
flag
that they saved!
laughed George.
then Annabel couldn’t help smiling. •Support and protect them, their days are I
fast passing.
"Breakfast is waiting,” said Aunt
And soon they’ll be numbered with those in
Mary.—W If. Rose, in Cleveland
the grave!

Colorado and Missouri

For Over
Oi

proves
veterans

dainty little dinner, the joint individual ranchers, owning from 100
production of Annabel and the maid, to 5,000 head of cattle; yet these are
New York dividend disbursements
and there was nothing that George the
“I am all ready for her now.”
who have received the ad- tints far announced by industrial compeople
could criticise.
And how Annabel vance in the
So Annabel and the new maid
price of beef, and they panies for August are the smallest for
got the
little luncheon together and ate it to- laughed when George sampled the gold- have received it from the packers or any previous month this year, amounten
johnnycake.
trust.—Gunton’s Magazine for July.
gether, for here, thought the young mising to only $17,264,600. It was but rea“And how does that compare with
tress, is a maid that familiarity will not
sonable, however, to expect, says the
-»Aunt Mary’s?” she asked.
spoil.
Rose Coghlan, the actress, known in Journal of Commerce, a marked falling
“It’s all right,” said George, whose
But right in the midst of this little reoff from the large semi-annual
paymouth was too well filled to permit of private life as Mrs. John T. Sullivan, ments in
past Annabel stopped short.
July.
has declared her intention in the disfurther
any
eulogy.
“Bear me,” she cried, “I’ve never
“The new maid "made it,” cried Anna- trict court of Lewis and Clark county
thought to ask for your name.”
to become a citizen of the United
bel.
^ASTORIA.
The maid looked up.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
The new maid did not appear in the States. It is announced that Mrs. Sul- Beni the
“It doesn’t much matter,” she said.
livan
will
take
a ranch for cattleup
Once
or
twice Annabel
dining-room.
call
me
“Suppose you
by the name the flitted out after some
for the raising purposes.
It was a

Georgia Gilke\, \Y R Gilkey, sailed from
New York July 20 for Boston.
Henry Clausen, Jr, arrived at Darien July
2.o from Bath.
Gladys, II B Colson, sailed from New York
July lo for Brunswick.
John C Smith, cleared from Jacksonville
July 2s for New York.
Lucia Porter, Farrow, arrived at Philadelphia July 19 from Fernamlina.
Mary A Ilall, Ilaskell, sailed from Boston July 27 for Charleston.
R \V Hopkins, Ilichborn, arrived at Turks
Island July 2<> froi Philadelphia.
R F Pettigrew, arrived at Washington, D.
D., July 20 from Port of Spain.
Willie L Newton arrived at New York
July 9 from Fernandina.

ear

standing by the mantel, and in the din- We will
graves with flowers
then
ing-room doorway the new maid looked |
Fd.
li
as
the
at her with a smiling face.
yearyears go rolling by—
And place the dear flag of the Cniouthey
"Where is Aunt Mary?” she cried.
loved
i
George answered her questioning Aouve cacn as ne m ins narrow ueu lies.
glance by opening his eyes very wide
and then shutting one of them verv We will til.no build monuments
great and
tight.
enduring,
"The reference, proves to be all right, Not uhl\ of granite, and marble, and stone,
with a comical (True, they are emblems of honor and
my dear,” lie said,

ing quotations

SCHOONERS.

An

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of
July, A. D. 1902.
J. LEMAN and Melvina Mitchell, having
presented a petition representing that they
and Charles E. Sherman, Mrs. O. L. Douglas, Mrs.
Alta Simmons, .vianton Greenleaf and Henry
Greenleaf are heirs living in different States, of
Alvah Sherman, late of Liberty, in said
County
of Waldo, deceased, and praying that Percy Leman, administrator of the estate of Alvah Sherman, n ay be authorized to sell at public or private
sale certain real estate of sain deceased, describ
ed in said petition, and distribute the proceeds
among saiil heirs alter paying expenses.
Ordeied, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
ar Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Bellast, within and for said
County, on the I2tli day of August, A. L>. 1902, at
ten of the dock before noon, and sin w
cause, if
an> they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
3t2S
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judg *.
A true copy. Attest:
('has. p. Hazkltine, Register.

;>

BARKS.

Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, arrived at !
New York July lo from ('arrabelle.
Kdward May. arrived at Sail Francisco !
June 2d from Honolulu.
Ktliel, Hodge, arrived at Sagua June lo
from Philadelphia.
Mabel 1 Meyers, N Meyers, arrived at !
New York Jiil\ 1, from Pernambuco.
(dive Thurlow, sailed from Colon, July
7 for Cuba and Philadelphia.
Penobscot, .sailed from Singapore May 19
for Boston oi New York.
Rebecca Crowell, M H How, arrived at
Buenos Ayres July 7 from Bridgewater, N s.
Rose lunis, Melvin Colcord, sailed from
New York Jan 11 for Port Natal.
Sachem, Nichols, arrived at New York,
Feb 2s from Hong K mg.
Thomas A (ioddaid, sailed from Buenos
Ayres prior to Jlined for Boston.

their graves

von

Mary is here and
hieakfast is waiting.”
Aunt Mary eome! And the hostess
not up to welcome her. Oh, w hat a

The Real Cause of

M Paul, F W Treat, arrived at Seattle
March .*• from Manila.
.Mate id Maine, LA Colcord, cleared from
New
ork April 2* for Amoy; spoken June
•S lat. 14 s. Ion. ;.2 W.
1 ill ie E Marbuck, Eben Curtis, arrived at
Honolulu July l.~> from San Francisco.
Win II Macy, sailed from Table Bay June
2."> for Port Townsend.

To th«>:se uf the “comrade*" who see all
these tokens—
To them surely comes a feeling sublime:
They can set* in it all true appreciation
By tho>f who are happy in these peaceful
times.
Aye, happy, and surely their happiness

Aunt

looked about her eagerly.

San

calling tier, i I hat the

was

What

"Annabel. Annabel,

Abner Coburn, arrived at Baltimore
June 22 from New York.
A G Ropes, 1). Rivers,Penarth for Nagasaki ; spoken June <>, in lat 14 N, Ion 2ti W.
A J Fuller, Everett, Wash, for Cane
Town, sailed from Fort Townsend July 27.
Aryan, A. S. Pendleton, sailed from Calais
July 11 for Philadelphia.
Bangalore, Blanchard, arrived at Port
Townsend Oct 2P from Nagaski.
E B Sutton, J 1‘ Butman, sailed from New
York June in for Manila.
Fort George, Clias. ('. McClure, arrived
at Honolulu June 2^ from Port Pirie.
Gov. Robie, arrived at New York June 24
from Cape Town.
Henry B Hyde, cleared from ^Baltimore
May 17 for San Francisco; spoken June 21,
lat S N, Ion 2P \V.
Luzon, Park, at Newcastle, N S W May JO,
coal tor Manila.
Mary L Cushing, arrived at Port Townsend July 2J from San Francisco, to load for
Cape Town.
Manuel Llaguno, 1) C Nichols, sailed from
New York April 11 for Hong Kong; passed

By decking with earth's fairest blossoms

"You’re a little goose."
And ne went up the stairs chuckling.
Annabel dai not rise e.i *ly The neXT
"Horning, -he is.is tired and sleepy,
and a load of responsibility was oil' her
mind. She did not know that George
was up at daylight and
hustling down
staiis and rattling about the range.
But after awhile she dimly eumpre-

la/ybones.

SHIPS.

Gone to their lung rest, past sorrows repin-

"Yes, I know"
"And it's all ready for Aunt Mary."

George.

Vessels.

>

ber’”

was

Water

coma.

tonight.”
"Why, George, that’s the guest-cham-

'l es, it

Deep

Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
Paul Revere, Whittier, eld from Baltimore April 21 tor San Francisco.
Reaper, arrived at Honolulu May Jo from
Newcastle, N. S. W.
S I> Carleton, \msbury, passed Neah
Bay,
Wash., June 2*1 from San Francisco for Ta-

And they both were merrily laughing.
Annabel softly retreated back to the
library wondering what it meant. And
after a while George returned.
"The reference seems to be all right,"
lie said.
"1 know some of the people
she mentioned, and I’ll look the matter
up more fully tomorrow.”
"1 thought L heard you laughing out
there," said Annabel.
“Perhaps you did.” said George.
'She needed a little cheering up.
It
seems that she's seen better days or
something like that, and comes of a
pretty good family, and we've cot to
try to please her. 1 found that out
right away, she's no ordinary woman,
and we must expect to humor her.”
“Then she thinks .she'll stav with
us?” said Annabel.
—
"Yes" said George.
lie likes you
and she likes the house and I think she
is going to like me. Anyway, she said
she meant to stay just "as long as we'd
make her welcome.”
“I’m very glad,” said Annabel. "I
never was so much taken with a stranger before.”
"Yes,” said George, "but don’t forget
that we have to treat her well.
We
must let her sleep m the front chamber."

neiided that somebody

of

Anjer prior to July 17.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from

maid washed them.

j

Register

after each meal: it c.rres dyspepsia.
35c, 8 c z. bottle.—All dealers.

PROBATE NOTICES.

o.

<

<irdered, That t he said pet it n-iier give notice to
all persons interested by can.-mg a coj.y of tinorder to be published thiee week- -u.vessively in
the Republican Journal.a newspa}
published at
Belfast, that they may appear at ,t id .h.tte r.>urt,
to be he!d at Belfast, vv ithiu and f.-r -at
ounty
on the 12th day of August. A. Ini'.'"2. at ten o*f
the clock befotc noon, and show -.u se. if anv
they have, why the the prayer <d -aid petitioner
should not be granted.
<!E< >. K. JOHNS' »N. J ndge.
A true copy.
Attest
('HAS I*. Ha/.ELTINI
Register.

IT' ) S8.
\\’A
>
tast. <•!•

j

WILLIAMSON,
JOSEPH
the estate of A.

Jr., administrator of
late of Bellast.
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying for a license to sell at
private sale and convey certain rea estate of said
deceased described in said petition.

*)

Cutter

Sibley,

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 12th day of August, A. I). 1902,
at ten of the clock before noon, ai d show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink. Register.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of July.
A. D. 1902.
"ITTINFIELD H. LI NT, son of Samuel Lunt,
yy
l^te of Montville, in said County of Waldo,
deceased, having presented a petition praying
that he may be appointed administrator of' the
estate of said deceased.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 12th day of August, A. D. 1902,
at ten of the clock before noon and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition
er should not be granted.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltixe, Register.
4

DMIMSTRA TOR'S NOTICE.—The subscriber

.Ja hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
WILLIAM MEYERS, late of S arsport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
CLARENCE N. MEYERS.
Searsporr. July 8, 1902.

ADMINISTRATOR’S

NOTICE.

The subscriber

hereby gives notice that le has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
LYDIA A.

STAPLES, late of Monroe,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for fsettlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
GEORGE B. STAPLES.
Monroe, July 8, 1902.NOTICE.

ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that be
the

estate

of

OLIVIA

SAVERY, late of Searsport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having denaan ds against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

ment

immediately.

EDWARD L. SAVERY.

Searsport, July S, 1902.—3w32

i*
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tiiat all person- interested a a\
bate < fi.-1 to be held at Bella-nv
of Augn*: nex-. and
,-e
m
-I
have, whv the sa,
OEo E luHNA true opy
Attest
(HAS. P H A/1- 1. 1 x

j

.ml
..f

ali»o SS
\y
V>
fast. ft, tin- S. t. day
Orerrish. executor of Hit last wu.
said
rish. late of Troy,
mry
mg presented in- n: n.
istrarioii f said e<tat* tor ai, v» ,i
1

Ordered, Thai n,,t..-e there- t
weeks successively. ,n the He|
lb-;
newspaper publi’slnA. HEAL, administratrix --f the esta
hat all persons interested may a
Wesley A. Heal, late «>f Belfast, in said <
bate ( flirt, to be held at E
ty "1 Waldo, deceased, having presented a peti-e.
I'd August next.and -ii m
tion praying tor a license to «ell at p'ddi.
wliv the said account -in,,.l,! m..
private sale and convey certain real estate <d s.u
CEO. E Johns.
deceased, described in said petition.
A in!'
''py. Arrest
]
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
( has P. Ha /i
i:
all persons interested by causing a copy ot tin*
order to be published three weeks succes*si\ely ii
The Republican Journal, a newspaper publish'd
ISTRATK1 N < M'ld 1
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
hereby gives notice tl at sf.e
Court, to be held at 'Belfast, within and r
said
appointed administratrix <d :1
County, on the 12th day of A igust, A. i> l'*«>2,
ABBIE E. MOREV
re
at ten of the clock before noon, and show
>i.i\

1

iI>A

>•

■

»•

•-

\I»M1N

<•

cause,

if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionshould not be granted
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy—Attest.
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.

i-a.-«
in the ( unty of Warn.•.
a
bonds a- the law directs
per-mauds against the estate
t -an
desired to present the -aim '•
all indebted thereto are ropie-i.
>Al'.lN
meMt immediately.
Belfast. July 8, \g
<

er

Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami fur
the Countv of Waldo. ..n the 8th dav d 1 ,\.
A. I>. 1902.
K. PLC M MER, guardian of George F.
Plummer, a minor of Montville, in said Conn
ty of Waldo, having presented a petition pray mg
for a license to sell at public or private sale'and
convey certain real estate ot said minor described
in said petition.
At a

4

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice r<>
all persons interested by'causing a copy .d this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper pul. isiied
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to beheld at delta.-t, within ami for .-aid
County, on the 12th day of August. \. D. 1
at ten of the clock before noon, andslmw
it
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GE( >. E. JOHNS*»N, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
('has. P. Hazeltinf, Register.

•,

DMIMSTRATOR’S NOTH E

in*
A hereby gives notice
pointed administrator wit) ;hc

CHARLES

the

estate

1
t,

of

ELISHA

>.

crSH MW.

lab-

ill the County
W
ileeea-.
bonds as the law dire.
a ", p.
mauds against the e-tate
-.no
desired t.. present the same t u
all indebted thereto are requested
meut imun-diateh
Cfl A REES F
Seal smotit. July S. 1 '<•2.
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>M IN ISTRA IRIX

NOTICE

V hereby gives notice that -h
j afipuiuteil administratrix of thec.-ia
ARTHUR (tOKlx »N. late

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the sth dav oi
JU1V, A. L>. 1902.!
VfELLIE F. DICKEY, admiuistratriv ot tiu-cstate of Walter Dickey, late of Belfast, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition pray ing for a license to sell at public or
private sale ami convey certain real estate of said
deceased described in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give uotiee
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear ar a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 12th day of August, A. 1>. 1902,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy
Attest:
( has. P. Hazeltine, Register.

The subscriber

has been duly appointed administrator with the will annexe'd of

m-

rhet> -t
irtlered, That otn
weeks successively, ii iin- I
a newspaper published in Be! ia -•

1

At a Probate Court, held at Bella*;, w
for the Countv ot Waldo, on tht 8th
July, a. 1>. 1902.

1

••

<

■

At a Probate Court held ai Bella<t. within and
fur the Countv of Waldo, on the 8th day of
July. A. D. 1902.

In

Sewall. exe. u..t 'in ..-•
f reeman Atw....d. ate of M
deceased, having preset.ten
administration of said estate

TAXES OF 190
COLLECTOR'S XO TO
A discount of four per cent, will in
all taxes for 1902 paid on or befoi.
1902. Commencing
Monday. August
at m> office in Memorial building.
o’clock v. m. to 12 m., and from i«» t
for the purpose of receiving tax**'.

<

M. C. HILL,
:J0

NOTICE. The subscriber herethat she has been duly apof the last will and testainent

EXECUTRIX’S
by gives notice
Executrix
pointed

of

EUNICE L. CAIN

f

ot

in the County ot
d •. aec«-a-*
bonds as the law direct-. All peimamls against the estate ! .-am ,n
sired io present the same tor ---i:
indebted thereto are re.juesteo :.
DRl'SILl.A
immediately.
Biunswick, July S. ltn'2.

>

r.

Belfast, July 23,1902.

DOWNES, late of Palermo.

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make pavment
LYDIA M. BELDEN.
immediately.
Prentiss, July 8, 1902.
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The executive committee oi
the
Maine Foderatiun oi Women's Clubs
has announced that tlie invitation of
the Androscoggin Woman's Literary
l liion, to held the tenth annual meet
iilg of the federation in Lewiston, lias
been accepted.
The dates are (let. >, o
and to.
Free entertainments will be
1 urnished to tiie general otlicers and
members of the state committee, and
also to the president and delegates of
every club represented at the convention.
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That man w ho says he never mates a
mistake probably doesn’t know one
when he sees it.

“Well, Jack," said the uncle, cheerily,
“good boy this morning, 1 hope?”
Jack looked up at the clock and perceived
that it was exactly half past eleven.
“1
don't know yet," he answered, doubtfully;
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smile,
T. Schumann, in The New England
Magazine.

“Gee!” said Billy, proudly, “we’ve got
what pop calls a mighty patriotic parrot
our house.
He celebrated the Fourt’!”
“Aw, gwan,” said the second “tacker,”

at

enviously.

“Sure; all through de Fourt’ he kept ascreeehin’
‘Polly wants a cracker!’”—
Baltimore Herald.
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A FREE PATTERN

I (your own selection; to
I scriber. Only 50 cents

every suba

year

MSCALLS£3|
A LADIES’ MAGAZINE.
A etm; beautiful colored plates; latest
fashions; diessmakmg economies ; fa.
work; household hints, fiction, etc. S.S
scribe to day, or, send to for latest copy
Lady agents wanted Send for teirr.s-

SEE VICE.

Trijis-

n

II <-<7, to Ronton.

Stylish, Reliable, Simple, Up-todate, Economical and Absolutely
Perfect-Fitting Paper Patterns.

I

i

Patterns
All

|

Seams Allowed and all Basting
and Sewing Lines shown.

Only to and is, cents each—none higher.
Ask for them
Sold in nearly every city
and town, or by mail from

Commencing Monday. May 5tn, steamers ea\c
Belfast:
For Bos*on, via Camden and Knckland. M<*ndays at a.no r m.. other days, except Sunday, at

THE McCALL CO..
113-115-117 West 31st St., NEW YORK.
i11.1 M
Tin1 lit-puhlii-.ui .to .ill.i
in o,:
with tree nai.eni-. will be
'tlili e>s
advance.
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At the horizon’s edge,where distance blends
The soft, low dimnesses of sea and sky,
Monhegan lifts his dusky, sombre pile,—
Silence—save when the warning fog-horn
sends
Across the waters its far mournful cry.
Whose tone forbids the listening face to

■
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11
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Division.

And frequently
I 5.00 |*. M.
For Scarsport, Bueksport. " interport. HampAcross the field bereaved their dying breath 1
den and Bangor, daily, except Monday, at about
Is brought to me.”
7.45 A. M.
—From “The House of the Trees,” by
KKl I'ltMM!
Ethelwyn Wethrald.
From Boston, daily, except Simda>. a 5.on e.M
From Koe <lan u. ta Camden, daily, exe pt. Mon
Beyond the Suif.
day, at abort 5.00 \. >i.
From Bangor, via way-landings. Mondays a
12.00 m„ other week days at 2.00 f. m.
(At Pemaquid Point.)
Beyond this ceaseless striving there is rest! FKKI) W. POT£. Agent,Belfast.
The smooth, broad billows swing and
A. H. HANSCOM. (J I*. vN T. A.
CAL\ IN A l ST I N.
heave and sway,
Vice President and General Manager.
And o’er them hosts of little ripples play,
:>i;s Atlantic Avenue. Boston.
breezes
of
the
the
Curled by
quick, light
A boat sails by in pleasure’s idle quest,
Swift pressing from her prow the crisp,
white spray,
Her slender-trailing wake a level way
Of bubbled foam a-danee in gleeful zest.
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The fair delights
Of moon and star-shine, glimmering faint
and warm
On summer nights.
“Their little lives
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SUMMER

they part their arms and wreathe
them close
Again to shield
Some love-full little nest—a dainty house
IIi<l in a field.
“No

K-
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i'AKM ant) H me
published semi monthly,
tl'A ? | numbers which
v
-prise a
subn
making a v< hm.c t over 6h'i pages,
i’■ h a!! the latest and
t n i.iMe in
torm.it:--n that experience .e.
-cicnec c.e; supply.
>t its popularity an ht
a- ! than
it s e no
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“No more these tiny forms are bathed in
dew,
No more they reach
To hold with leaves that shade them from
the blue
A

-•

;.:

MAGAZINEW

“< »f baby creepings through the April day
Where streamlets wend,
(►f childlike dancing mi the breeze of May,
This is the end.
1

u

mi

Farm and Garden
Market Reports
Fruit Cult lire
Mechanical Delias
Fashions and Fancy Work
Feeding and Breeding
The Apiary
talks with Our Lawyer News of the Hay
Dair y and Dreamery
Household Features
The Foul try Yard
The Question R.,vriantsand Flower*
Tin
Aeieiunary
The Horse
Sheep and s-ivi;<4.

THE NEW IDEA PUBLISHING CO
Y
636 Broadway
New York. N

“With .-lender arms outstretched in the sun :
The grass lies dead :
The wind walks tenderly, and stirs not one
Frail, fallen head.
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The Hay

No such thing as “summer complaint
where Dr. Fow ler's Extract of Wild straw
Nature's remedy for
berry is kept handy
every looseness of the bowels.
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To-day

A billboard may help to swell the
actor's head, but a board bill is quite
another story.
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SALE

F03

CO., DRUGGISTS
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GOLD OUST

n.

Ni w Vi,i:k. .Lily :in.
Between 15.and gii,ooo women and children were
the guests <jt formei Chief of Police
W iiliam S. Devery on a water picnic today. i(every is a candidate for the
Democratic leadership of the Ninth Assembly District, and the monster out
ng was a feature of the spectacular
campaign lie lias been conducting.
Men were excluded, and the six shiploads of excursionists consisted only of
women and children from the Ninth
District,
it was the biggest excursion
ever landed in this city.
Two large
steamers and four barges were required
to handle the crowd, and Devery was
personally in charge. Ten physicians,
a corps oi' trained
nurses, life savers,
an opera company, a vaudeville
troupe
and four bands were taken along, and
refreshments were served in unlimited

■

causes for nervous prostrafar the most common is the failure
-f the stomach and bowels to
properly digest
jf the
food, thus depriving the blood and nerves
°f nourishment, and resulting in feebleness of
the whole system. ILOOI) WINE is a sure cure
ov the most stubborn cases o
indigestion and
las cured thousands of nervousness. Mr.«! :m s
V. Willard, 477 Essex Street. Lawrence, > \ .-s
hays: ‘‘I was ail run down ii; health a;;.- had
'‘nervous prostration.
1 had read an ae -i tint
of
,‘of what good results came from the
BLOOD WINE, and decided to give it a trial,
si had doctored with several doctors and was
discouraged, but I had not taken more than
me bottle of BLOOD WINE when I began
to reel better, and now I am well.”

tion, by

■

|

Of all the many

j|

Some people are born poor, some
that he asked for an inachieve poverty and some thrust povstrain the city from en“there’s half an hour more.’*
hdinanee prohibiting the
erty upon other people.
Itch 011 human cured in JO minutes by
of such a place for feWhen his wife informs him that dinWoolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
hg tliat the law is uncon- quantities.
ner is ready, even a lazy man
manages fails. Sold by A. A. Howes A: To., Drughccause it discriminates
The chief commissary of the expedi- to
get a move on himself.
gists, Belfast, Me.
ly47
ti. and also because it de- tion has 150 assistants, and the list of
I he averave wife imagines her husproperty witho.it due supplies was as follows:
Visitor—Why do you have Keep off the
band would have remained a bachelor grass" notices all over this park :’
II e contended that lie
One thousand pounds of roast beef.
You
if he had not been fortunate enough to
don’t seem to enforce the restriction.
Twelve hundred pounds corned beef.
right to sell liquor to
Policemen—We
do
it
so
that
meet her.
men and that they have
Fifteen hundred pounds of ham.
people will
the more thoroughly enjoy being on the
t to drink us men have,
Two barrels of sugar.
t\ hen some men get into the
public grass.—Glasgow Evening Times.
led to the circumstance
Four tubs of butter.
eyt. they afford the public as much
:i rage prevails in Colorado I
Twenty barrels of potatoes.
as a cinder would in a similar
$100 Dr. K. Detcliou’s Anti-Diuretic
pleasure
'hat since women had been
twenty crates of tinned tomatoes.
may be worth to you more than $100 if you
position.
t of suit rage, they stand
Ten crates of raw tomatoes.
have a child who soils bedding from inconII isn’t a man's worth but rather what
Five hundred beads of cabbage.
tinence of water during sleep. Cures old
luoting in all respects with
e "are entitled to the
Two hundred and fifty pounds of lie is worth that interests the fair feand young alike. It arrests the trouble at
puronce.
$1. Sold by A. A. Howes A Co.,
ess and the same rational
male w ho has an ingrowing desire: to
coffee.
ly47
l heir brothers." The 1 >isTwo thousand live hundred loaves of change her name.—Chicago 1
)aily X uvs. Druggists, Belfast,'Me.
hlield this contention, but bread.
The carpenter goes to the barber’s to
is overruled liv the state
Clam chowder for :!U,000 persons.
Lighthouse keepers on l’erey island, have his hair shingled, and the barber’s boy
art.
Fifteen bundled pounds of fancy
off the coast of (Queensland, in lhoo,
goes to the carpenter for shavings.
Funny,
cakes.
isn’t it V
were forgotten for months bv the govFive thousand gallons of ice cream.
mmental Reunions.
eminent authorities.
The
food
supply
Relief in Six Hour*.
Fight thousand quarts of milk.
of Percy island is supposed to he delivTwo bundled and lifty boxes of soft
reunions will l>e held in
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Diseases
ered once a quarter, hut no food arrived
this summer as follows: drinks.
at the island after the lirst week in relieved in six hours by“.\K\v I heat .South
Ten barrels ot birch beer.
It is a great
Maine Regiment at Long
June until a British sloop chanced to American Kidney Di ke.”
!
Fourteen
hundred
of
corn
end Harbor. August 4 to
surprise on account of its exceeding promptbags
pop
in October.
The islanders, 20 in ness in relieving
pass
in
and
bladder,
pain
kidneys
at
candy.
;:nient
Brownfield, Au- j
number, though delirious from lack of and back, in male or female. Relieves re
''egiuient at Waterville, Anfood, managed to hail the vessel, which tention of water almost immediately. If
Missionaries in Danger.
Regiment at Calais. August
left behind an ample supply of provis- you want quick relief and cure this is the
ment at N'orthport, August
remedy. Sold by A. A. llowes A Co., Drugions.
nent at Beaks Island. Port- I
l't:k 1 x, .July 30.
Doctor Canright,
gists, Belfast Me.
August in to 14; Kith ! the American missionary, telegraphed
Young Fish—There’s a hook with a
it Rardiner, August 1:1: 1st, I Mr.
Conger that the missionaries in nice worm on it.
The bicycle
trust, known as the
Regiments, Long Island, i1 SzeChuen have made repeated demands
Old Fish—Keep away from that.
American Bicycle Co., has paid no divirbor, August 14; 1:3th Regi- upon the Chinese authorities for proFish—I’ve stolen lots of idend since its organization in isnn. it
Young
aks Island, Portland Har- tection without result: that massacres worms off of
hooks.
has ,a stock issue of $2(1,999,400 outKt; 33d Regiment at Ban- of native Christians and the destruc((id Fisli—Yes, but there isn’t any standing, of which $11,294,900 is prefer30; 1st Maine Heavy Artil- tion of their property continue daily
fashionplate reflected in the wa;ef this red stock, entitled to 7 per cent cumu.ingerville, August 31; 17th and that the missionaries themselves time. The hook belongs to a freckled- lative dividends. There is also a bond
Res Infantry Association at are in imminent danger.
The Foreign
faced boy with a ragged straw hat.— issue of 9,500,000 5 per cent sinking
st 31; nth Maine Regiment
Office, however, repeated the assur- New York World.
fund gold debentures. It is said in Wall
August 21; Company B, ances it gave Minister Conger a mouth
Steet a prominent financial house has
Infantry, at Etna. August ago, saying the Government had the
undertaken ttie adjustment of the comA Necessary Precaution.
situation well in hand.
Don’t neglect a cold.
It is worse than un- pany’s affairs on the condition that Col.
pleasant. It is dangerous. By using One Pope will take charge, and in the belief
“Do you find it difficult to attend to Minute
"is Sight Thrente!,,*,!.
Cough Cure you can cure it at once. that the industry lias now readied a
social
and
on
the
duties
your
keep
up
Allays inflammation,clears the head,soothes basis sufficiently settled to encourage a
'"•king last month my 11-yearand strengthens the mucous membrane. new
poisoned by some weed or art and literature of the times?”
beginning.
W
II. Dibble of Sioux City,
“O, no. 1 always try to devote at least Cures coughs, croup, throat and lung troub"'bed the poison off his hands 15 minutes a day to art and literature.” les.
Absolutely safe. Acts immediately.
Wife (drearily)—“Ah, me! The days
Children like it. R. II. Moody.
and for a while we thought he
Chicago Kecord-IIerald.
his sight.
of chivalry are past.”
Finally a neighbor
I Dewitt’s Witch Hazel Salve,
The venerable Senator Hoar has one faHusband—“What’s the matter now?”
“1 see Boston people eat pie in the morn- mous joke. A friend of his
."'plication helped him and in a
thought he had
Sir AValter Raleigh laid his cloak on
w as as well as ever.”
For skin ing and New Yorkers have it at night. appendicitis, but afterwards discovered it the
ground for Queen Elizabeth to walk
it', burns, scalds, wounds, in- Which do you think the better way, doctor ?” was only indigestion that ailed him. “Well,”
“Well, 1 should say the New York style. said the Senator, “I’m glad the trouble was over, but you get mad simply because
Witch llazel Salve is a
Relieves piles at once. Beware The longer a man puts off eating pie the in your table of contents rather than in poor, dear mother sat down on your
better it is for him. —Yonkers Statesman.
hat.—New A'ork AVorld.
“Beits. K. II. Moody.
your appendix.—Journal of Education.
■

WHY BLOOD WINE CURES.
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Devery’s Picnic.

Drink ?

in a crown that

of

1

campments.

0,-st

which caused the di>inherthe young man by his father.
Another sister married into Ogden Ooe
let's family.
Her brother. Orme Wilson.
married
Miss Caroline
Astor,
daughter of Mrs. Astor.

iting
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ircuUirs have been sent out by Adjutant Gen. Linn am to the living former Governors of .Maine and the members of their stall's, inviting them to attend a meeting at Augusta Governor's
Hay. Aug. pi. to form an organization,
flie purpose of tiie proposed organization is partly social and partly to serve
is an adjunct to the National Guard.
H is planned to hold the meetings of
the organization during the annual en-

I IP at and I
grim and terrible or
; see it. i- pictured in a
ha, by N I Ilian I uuican.
l.val ,'ea.
Fishing, one

Vanderbilt,

l<*$3

1

ac.i.

of

j

1

canoe
ts .'.lil-

pearls

evolution

Galveston, Tex ts, Julv 30. Heavy
rains were reported from' all stations
south of Waco, Mondav niglit, and the
river was rising at Hearne, Richmond,
Waco and other places.
The Santa Fe
railroad is experiencing considerable
damage and all trains on the main line
are delayed.
The south hound morning
train yesterday reported from seven to
nine hours late.

lister Grace married young Cornelius

j

tors: guo salaried employees whose salaries agercgati
>■_'ig.in 1.'.: a.gun wage
earners, whoso wage- aggregate
is a
t.a: luiscel hi 1 a nus expenses a e s.'.14.o.‘iU
v -ar:
a
cost ol
materials. su.si; 1.1--J:
v.tiue of products, *11.47»..V.::. These
are figures for the year loot).

Tippecanoeing.

e

lations. antidotes the Uric and other acids, and
restores the blood to its wonted
purit v, and stimulates
and revitalizes the sluggish
organs, and the impurities pass off
through the natural channels and
relieve ...
the skin. S. S. b. is the only
guaranteed purely vegetable blood
It
contains
no
purifier.
Arsenic. Potash or other harmful mineral
nte "s about your oase and our
physicians will advise without charge.
W e ha\ e a handsomely illustrated book on skin
diseases, which will be sent
free to all who wish it.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

j

hanging

Maine, according to the census, has
saw mills, iti which are. invested sr..
77.'.41:: capital. There are l.loii proprie-

■

ti

men

It is estimated that it will cost be
tween s'C.i ii" and ■*7>'.i""' to repair the
steamer Cumberland of the .Pastern
Steamship company"s ilset, which ol1'ded in Boston burin
.1 few weeks
ago
with the steamer Admiral Fanagut.
and subsequently
-auk
while being
taken to Last Boston.
All the ( nmbt rlaiiii's fit tings w ere practically destroyed, and portions iit her hull will
have to be rebuilt.

luting i' an essentially
• a and will
appeal to every
to read oi outdoor life
Full of the
nman side.
il- seashore holds in rnidliatbing. in which I >uf
-cribes the rusli of hot
a it u ater, and tells sui t
handle the big waves
11 g with othei
pliases

oi

into crusts and sores or little brown with it for 25 years rnd tried many
and white scabs that drop off leaving reIn£'<ii',s with no good effects, but after
using a few bottles of S S.S.wasentirethe
skill under
tender and
and raw.
raw
XI.
tr
4
uie Shin
The
effect
ly relieved.
Wm. Campbell.
Ot the poison may cause the skin to
313 W. Central St„ Wichita. Kan.
crack and bleed, or give it a
scaly, fishy appearance; again tl e eruptions may
consist of innumerable blackheads and
pimples or hard, led bumps upon
the face.
Purification of the blood is the
only remedy for these vicious skin
diseases.
Washes and powders can
only hide for a t me the glaring
blemishes. S. S. S. eradicates all poisonous accumu-

BLOOD

expensive portraits
paintings ot Maine's

■

i

sports

,,

j

in the State House
rotunda is that ot Gov. John Hubbard,
which was presented to the State by bis
I'lii
son. Gui
11. Hubbard ol New
York.
It bangs mi the east wall of the
rotunda altnosi ner the main entrance
to the ( apirul building.

.lohn li.
he Mn|
lakes a spirited delence
ion.
Prank Putnam, in
a nt. reviews the three
by Austin. Watson
)
a
ghout. tin \
aid attractive pictures
and places ot present
umbel also contains
Inuiquil! of Kansas.
Nellie 1 raneis Millmru,
and William Wallace

•

mat

flood cooking is good enough charity
for most men when it begins at home.

son.

the Haby.
olid olilcei o)

'lua

10

Dallas, Ten,, duly 30. The flood
The statistics of the summer popu- situation was nowhere improved in
South
Texas yesterday, while in many
lation of Maine have nevei been collected accurately, hut there have peen vari- places it was worse and the area of
A man never loves with his reason ous estimates wh cli place the revenue destruction greater. One life was lost
and a woman never reasons with her of the state froi \ hunters, fishers and m the flood during the day.
san Marcos experienced the most
love.
vacationists at several mi I lions of dollars.
But in New Hampshire a care- destructive flood ever known there.
some women measure out affection
has beei made, and The water went three feet higher than
ful
just the way they do milk and eggs for the investigation
result is put forth by items.
Thus, the record in the great flood of six
a custard.
the capital invested in summer prop- years ago.
At Fplaiid. A. G. Smith, a blackthere is nothing like getting up early
erty is valued at nearly ten and a half
in the morning to teach one the beauty
millions of dollars, and the number of! smith, was drowned in Plum Creek.
Advices from Cameron say that hunm sleeping late.
guests is placed at 174.The care
and entertainment of the --- visitors em- dreds of acres of fine cotton is unde |
A woman can love a man of the most
ploys over 1 loom people, who receive a water from the overflow of the Brazos j
egregious vanity on earth, but not one total
compensation of nearly >.',40,000. and I.ittle rivers and their tributaries. ;
of meek humility.
Fifteen inches of rain has fallen a
The railroads get about Mou.oon, the
Palestine in three days, causing severa
A ft ei a man has learned to he man000. the lake steamers
stages ovei
washouts
on the International A Great
ag'd by his wife he is in a fair way to nearly as much, and boi les this it is
A. A. HOWES &
make a good husband.
estimated that the visitors pay for Northern road.
At Texarkana torrents of rain tel
sum j
maintenance, cottages, etc., a
lie time a woman begins to worn
whii-h brings up the agur»*jate income last night about s o'clock. The water
GOLD GIST
for tear her husband might get ill is
"as over a foot
Inmi them at over six mil ions •»t doldeep in the Western
j I 'nion
when lie is absolutely sound and well.
lars annually.
No computation is
Telegraph otiiee at W o'clock.
At Breiiliam. over eight inches of ; “Let the GOLD DUST twins do >our work/'
made 01 the revenue from fishing and i
\ w oman never gets so old that she
rain fell in eight hours, the heaviest
wdl not sneer at the talse teeth of hunting parties. ami tli s cannot be
It is safe known there and crops are said to be
Hindi ei ii she feels sure her own won't nearly so large as in Maine.
fall out.
j to say toat in Maine the n venue lroin 1 ruined.
No trains reached Cleburne on the
all visitors ot the healtl or pleasure |
You can skim the cream oil milk and |
classes w ill surpass that enjoy j gulf. Colorado A Santa Fe from the
seeking
have something left that is sweet and ed
by New Hampshire, in spite oi the i south on account of washouts.
good, hut skim \our love and what is
There was a ::] foot rise in the Col\i.wd8fWtf
of lier many nid and beauti- i
popularity
is
left
bitter gall.
till resorts.
For Maine is a larger : orado river at had range and at Bastrop the river rose 31 feet.
W hen mail talks to woman he may Mate, and provides a greater variety ot
11 mid reds of ac res of valuable cotton
chide hei and when he talks to a man elitertaimneut by lake, stream, sea and
lands are under water along Chambers
forest.
Portland Press.
lie may cherish ;er. but when lie whis
creek, near ('orsicana.
peis to his Hod he blesses her.
At Hearne, the situation continues
Hood's Sar>apanl!a Smil«:> up u broken
When a woman changes her way of down
It begins ts work right, serious. The Brazos is steadily rising
system.
and spreading over adjacent farms.
doing i.i her .mi and her husband that is, on the blood.
doesn't notice it. she knows right away
•'1 think,’ said Mr. Dooley, M wouldn't
!
that he doesn't love her any more.
The Appendix What It Is.
Don't plod along like your grandmother did before
like to he an iditoj, otter
1 sometimo
and rubbing.
you. scouring ana scrubbing, bending
the lirst thing for a man to do witli I woii-le! why they don’t e«»nie out with ;i
hue printed across tli’ first page: ’We don’t
1
the woman lie marries is to force her to
People as a vine know nothing regardi know any thing about it an' we don’t can*,
understand that he is going to he linn an w lull
ing the appendix. They talk about ap\ .-V;
business
j.> p anny how
i
about making her have her own way.
“I shiul think th' wun uk wuld kill tliim,"
pendicitis. but t!ie organ affected is to makes housework easy. Tt cleans everything and
than soap.
Let them
them a profound mystery.
sii’-i Mr. 11 eiin*->>\, sadly
injures nothing. More economical
It i> a smart woman who. after her
“It does," said Mr. Dooley.
“Manny endeavor to make piain the nature of Made only by THE N K. FAIR H ANK COMPANY,
husband has been fooling witli the gi-1 eat iditors is -lead."
this curious vestige hi human anatom
Boston. St.
Chicago. New York,
plumbing, goes and gets a plumber to
Burdock Blood Bitters giv*-> a man a clear ieat history.
Makers or OVAL FAIRY SOAP.
lix it in secret and then brags before
The digestive system of man, and
brain, a strong, vigorous
him about how clever lie is at such head, an active
that ol' all other animals, is a canal or
body--makes him lit for the battle of am.
tilings. New York Press.
tube, whereof the stomach is simply a
Mi. Dogherty, who later became Thief
Now. beyond the stomJustice oi 11 Muiid, asked Tanning what he dilated part.
Reduced to FIFTY
Pointed Paragraphs.
thought of his maiden speech. “The only ach we find the intestine or bowel
fault I can find with it." said Tanning, “is which in man averages twenty-six feet
CENTS A YEAR
that you called the Speaker ‘sir’ too oKeii."
It is divided into the small
in length.
Mime men sow selfishness and reap
“My dear friend," said Dogherty, “if you intestine, measuring about twenty feet,
success.
knew tin* mental stale 1 was in while speakand into the large intestine,
which
would not wonder ii 1 had called
A wooden leg is an amendment to the ing you
makes up about six feet ol the total
Formerly
him ‘ma’am.'
constitution.
ieiiL'th.
Where the small intestine
scald
itchiness
of
Kczema,
hives,
the
One
head,
j skin
which is the part that immediately sucIn the game ol life tiie one-armed
oi any sort instantly relieved, permaceeds the stomach joins the large we
j
Dollar
man plays a lone hand.
! neatly cured. Doan’s ointment. At any And the caecum. This, as its name inI d: ug stoi e
1
On the programme of human events
dicates, is a cal de sac, a kind of blind
women are the consolation race.
&
| If a man is killed by an automobile, his aliey. lying below the point of junction.
estate may collect damages to no greater
Attached to the caecum wc li.id the ap---c?,.Art may he long, but is is not long j amount than >v,uoo. Ji he is merely maimpendix, a little tube like vestige, averdamages. This is
J ed, there is no limit to theclass
enough to make both ends meet.
about three inches in length, and
HiS is the cheapest and best
l manifestly unjust, being
legislation in aging
If the
A man never Knows whether a wo- favor of the comparatively few chauffeurs of the diameter of a goose quill.
Fashi; n* Magazine now beI who liavt perfect control of their
caecum is a blind alley the appendix is
man shat is on straight or crooked.
machines,
fore t' c American public. It shows
1
and can always be sure of killing their man. a kind of trap lying as it does to the
New iueas m Fasrv.ot.s, in Millinery,
Rainbows never surrender, but al- —Life.
hack of the caecum. When indigestible
in Embroidery. ::: Cooking, in
ways go down with their colors living.
C roup instantly relieved.
Dr. Thomas' things find their way into the appendix
Woman's Wcrk a d in Reading:
No. Cordelia, women who gamble are Kclect 1 u t >;i. Perfectly sam Never fails.
cherry stones, grape seeds and even
beautifully illustrated in colors and
At
<h
cause
store.
the
a
tooth
1
hairs
of
ug
any
not the only tiger lilies in the bouquet.
brush—they
Above all, it i
in black and white.
when
this
irritation
and
goes
irritation,
shows the very fan; :: nabie New Idea
There was once a great man, a seer, a reA New Jersey artist painted aportait
the
the
of
we
inflammation
get
length
Styles, made fr:u New Idea Patformer, whose fellow citizens at length grew
so natural that a mosquito bored holes
ailment known as “appendicitis/’ The
I weary of his incessant agitation, and slew
terns, which cost
iy lOc. each.
in it.
him. As they gathered around the corpse
removal of the appendix is an operation
of modern surgery which, under ordinSend Five Cents
It your garden seeds fail to come up they said indignantly, “This mail treated
the whole world as a foot ball and lie kickary conditions, is both safe and successit is not the fault of your
:l e N-.v
a Woman’s
for a single c
neighbor's ed it." The dead man opened one eye. ful.
London Chronicle.
eat value
w
.r ..
Magazine.
chickens.
“But always toward the goal," lie said.
::
::
::
vj yre.
for the
It car.
though

Gov. Hubie.
('apt. Wilson leave- a
wife and onedaughter. Miss Carrie Wil-

ational is piimarily a
11 iglT young American
stories of genuine
V ,oet one ot the liuril\'oiinge of
liicago
i soon being reckoned
i.nt short stoiy w l iters
li:- Tragedy at Ha/.eldoe
t u. isti il power,
••'si ilnstrated A flairs at
e\ en mole i ban usually
Poultney I Jieelow
a
i!
the coronation
1 .aw i' ncc i\now |es
poem illustrated from

inland

There

Gapt. George s. Wilson, who died in
last week, was a native of
< astme.
lie had been in the China
trade for a long time in several vessels,
his last command having been the ship

die ul the most
ii >.he collection ol

are

the

to

A loose tongue never told any
the way to the altar.

Portland

\

atei. are
',•!) ot an

Children

is

always

also has thorns in it.

An excellent portrait ol the late (leneral Samuel 1>. Leavitt of F.astport lias
been bung in the olliee of the adjutantgeneral at Augusta. General Leavitt
w as adjutant-general ot Maine in We.
having been elected by the Legislature
of that year.

tor the book
a

tlreat success
little failures.

(ieneral orders were issued by the
general duly ::uth ordering the
Maine Naval deserve to report on
board the 1'nited states cruiser Montgomery at Portland, Aug. u, for a tour
of seti duty.

original paintiiig by
issued

Bachelor.

a

The marriage race is not
the fast.

adjutant

■

■

Reflections of

class ol
inflammatory and disfiguring skin eruptions that
genuine bodily discomfort and worry than all other known
diseases
The impurities or sediments which collect in the
system because
of poor digestion, inactive
Kidneys and other organs of elimination are
*be
saturating the system with acid poisons and fluids
Jo en
that ooze out through the
glands and pores of the skin, producing an indescribable itching
and
<<t
rtIIU
* and burn ini?
I can
endorse your S. S. 3.
,11_
the yellow, watery discharge forms as a curecheerfully
for Eczema. I was troubled
»

cause more

..

k cem|i;uiy reports that
Pettittion. ; 'Miss
w
gone into its 40th
'.hi' demand for lhe novel
■us
Dwiglit 1'ilton ini here is a corresponddemand for the very
'ill' oats" poster,
rife
selvt- are supplying
-ts w h ndi a verage sev:y. and the book dealing trade selling them
iein.
The lithograph
York whicii mail# the
oi

News Notes.

t'andidates have until August in to
tile their nominations with the secreThe state election will
tary ot State.
be held Sept. ».

:

strat

matter how much you pay for a
im>\ement, he sure to have it
pro!*, it .I with a Jan. Boss Case.
The original gold tilled ease and
th
only one proved by 50 years of
6Cr\ .-e.
Write us for a booklet.

This Mark is Stamped
in Every Boss Case.

the writer of sea tales.
It is singular that the
•'
successful sea stories
on the sea. but Mr
rd by rheumatism, and
land, llis knowledge
v ed from the fact
that
ut !:: and Jl lie was in
hunt service, but he
Herat arc.
His latest
1’agc (V Co..
y I.
Mate ot the iiood ship
mstory from start to
-■
of
Kussell's best

■

j

far stronger than solid gold cases, absolutely close fitting, do not get out of shape, or
lose their rigidity. Fully guaranteed for 25

i.aw and the Line,"
A 1 leal in Wheat,"
I'lie l entil Wave,"
: hew s: and "The
Strugis" by (i. Henry. They
d diveitiilg stories and
teitain in the face of a
meter.

■

St. Paul. Minn., July MO. A
special
from Grand Forks, X. 1>..
says: Late
: reports show that the storm of
yesterday was probably the most wide-spread
and destructive of
any that has ever
visited the State. An immense wave
seems
to have traversed the northeastern part of the State,
developing
centres here and there which visited
various localities with wind, hail and
rain,
homage was done in Pembina.
alsh. Grand Forks, llanisey, Traill.
Xel'Oii and Cavalier counties, the losses
being numerous and widespread.
Numerous hail belts varying in width
and severity occurred and the damage
by wind and lightning is considerable.
The section which appears to have suffered most is that in a belt crossing the
northern line near Michigan city. Along
rhe road for few miles east of Niagara
to west of Mapes the crops are literally
pounded to the ground. This hail belt
is fully in miles wide.
The insurance
men refuse to hazard a guess at the aggregate loss.

are

livery body's"
es:

British embassador, was formerly
Miss Leila Wilson, daughter of Bichard
T. Wilson, the New York banker. Her

MS. BOSS
sgoTd Watch Cases

and

day.

Michael

Storm* anil Flood* in the We*t and South

new

dampness, jolt and jar.

.gust N ationai is brisk
: k e a n y t h i i ig offered
,1 Is ot the

\

Mrs.

M.

5T0CK
COMMISSION.

RECEIVERS OF

CONNECTICUT PAINTER
and PAPKli

HANGEK, will paper for you
FOR

a room

$2.25,

furnishing paper and all.

Ceilings whitewashed,

TWO FOR 75c

New Milch Cows. Veal
every

description,

Calves, Beet of

and

also

Hogs.

Sheep and Horses.
Special attention to New Milch Cows.
Veal Calves sold on their merits.
Hogs sold at market price.
Quick returns and market values.
Have had l."> years' experience.
Write

or

telegraph

for information.

Painting at lowest price. I give a guarantee (jy Stock shipped from Burnham every Monday.
for a first-class job. Address.
K. L. LIBBY, B. & A Stock Yards.
A. BLOOM. 5S High St., Belfast, Me.
lt»tf*i:>t
Brighton. Mass.
Drop a postal card and I will call.
lyT*
K. L. LIBBY. Huinjiam, Me.
Direct all inquiries to

Cottage

for Sale

AT SW AN LAKK.
one of
as poor

my cottages at Swan Lake at
a bargain,
health prevents me entertaining large parties. Both cottages were built with
Open lire place
many modern conveniences.
cooking apartments, and stable separate. Terms
easy. Apply in person or by letter to
MRS. A. N. WENTWORTH,
Box 121, Searsport, Maine.
Or at Rockwood Cottage, Swan Lake.
3t30J

LIBBY BROTHERS, Burnham, Ale.

Tax Collector's Mice.

I will sell

All taxes for l‘.H)l are now due and liable to
Taxes on real estate not paid before July
cost.
1,15HTJ. will be returned to the City Solicitor f<»r
suit per order of the city government. 1 will be
in my office in Memorial building daily from 8.30
to n.30 a. m., and Saturdays from i.ao to4..>0 i\ m
M. C. MILL, Collector.

W. A. Rich visited at the old homestead
last week.

SEARSPORT LOCALS.
Mrs. Tuttle and maid arrived Wednesday.
Miss Henrietta West has returned to Augusta.
Lilia Cyphers is the guest of Miss Lillias
N ichols.
Andrew Coleord

is

visiting his father, F.

Coleord.

A.

Mr. Wm. Grinnell of Proviednce, ft. I., is
Mrs. Leibs.

at

Mis' Haskell of Presque Isle is the guest
of the Gliddens.

at

Mrs. Hall and sons Ralph and Harold are
Mrs. Davis’.
Mildred finite
last week.

M
da\

s

was

in Castine

Mrs. Ilichborn and Mrs. Pike
on a business trip.

a

few

absent

are

Mis' Georgie Barker of Presque Isle is in
tow 11 for the season.
Mi Almond Park arrived by steamer City
t«f Bangor last Friday.
Mrs. >impson of Malden is the guest of
Mis. Delphiue Nichols
]I,,n. and Mrs. 1) N. Mortland of Rockland are visiting in tow n
T. Randell and daughter Alice
.Bangor for a time.

Mi'. W
are ;n

Bro.m
Mrs Webber's

C:

>pi;iue'

ne.

Mass.,

regis-

.s

Mrs. a. D. Carver has returned from
few da s visit in Portland.

a

Worcester, Mass., is
Nahum Mtsmao
the guest of A. J. Mosiuan.
Mi' L M. Sargent and the Misses Gardi

spent Monday in Bangor.
M " C: ace Field of Wilmingtom. Del., is
spending a short vacation here.
Mr. 1 lark, representing the Belfast Busit ei

College,

ness

was

in town iast week.

The
ugi MiRday school have voted
twenty-live dollars for new books.
Tack son Field, an old resident, is spendshort time in his native town.

a

the mill last Saturday W. F. Mason red what ma> prove a severe injury.
Mi' Iasper Nichols and her sister, Mrs.
hiit- :. are at the hotel for a few weeks.
\;

:
W.lired and Amos Nichols returned
.^atuiday from a hunting trip to Pond Island.
Mr- a H. Barnes of Grinnell, lowr is
\
her daughter, Mrs. Margaret Mus-

mar

Mrs. Bullard and daughters Marian and
of
hini are at Mrs. Beals for the month

August.
y

].

,y,.

M

and grandson, Renreturned from Newliury-

Sweetser

I..

Hire,

>

have

Mrs. Frank Whittier, Mrs.
derwood and son Ned are at the Curtis

a

Winterport

Ed. Bachelder of Jackson is in town at
work haying.
Wm. J. Mathews has a house full of summer boarders.
E. W Carter and wife returned to Massachusetts last week.
Mrs. Geo. E. Chapin was in Camden last
week visiting relatives.

Comrades,

do

forget the meeting

not

at

Windermere Ang. lath.
a

A week of fine weather gave the farmers
fine chance to make hay.

Miss Bessie Nickerson of Swanville visited Miss Lillian Smart last week.
Miss Edith Todd of Boston is visiting
her grandmother, Mrs. R. G. Warren.
Geo. Webster and wife of Boston arrived
Sunnyside cottage last Saturday

at

Ernest Rich of New Haven, Ct., is visiting
his grandmother, Mrs. George A. Flowers.
Mrs. Ann Lanpher of New R.ritain, Ct.,is
visiting her sister, Mrs. George A. Flowers.
Jackson Field of Bangor was in town la.-t
week visiting his sister, Mrs. 1'. G. Warren.
Miss Gladys Carter of East Belfast was
last week, the guest of Miss Shirley
now.

in town

Mrs. Martha Johnson and daughter, Miss
Ella, of Belfast, are occupying shadyside
cottage at the lake.
Waldo Chapin has returned to Washing1 >. C., after a week's visit to his mother,
Mrs. Geo. E. Chapin.

ton.

Mrs. li. M. Bennett and daughter, Mrs.
R. B. II. Carter, of East Belfast, were in
town last week visiting Mrs. Marion Matthews and Miss Andie s. Matthews.
Mrs. George A. Flowers gave a law n party
iast week in honor of the arrival of her
grandson. Ernest Rich. Among those present were Mrs. Ann Lanpher of New Britain. li t.. Mrs. Martha Johnson and Miss
Ella Johnson of Belfast, Wesley A. Kich of
Bluehill, Miss Gladys Carter of East Belfast. Misses Shirley and Nellie and Master
Ice cream and cake were
Raymond How.
v rved and a very pleasant time was enjoyed
by all.
COUNTY

CORRESPONDENCE.

homestead.
id Mrs. Geo. L. Merrill, aceompanof
.v,y their grandchildren, are guests
Mrs Abbi-Merrill.
M;.

There will be the usual services Sunday
tiie evening
in,,: npiy a id a union meeting in
the M. K. Ciiurch.
i

PROSPECT.

The liay crop is coming in better than
year,and most of it will be in the barns
this week. Nearly all the stone workers in
our town hired their hay cut
C. II. Partridge and his hired man went to Mt. Waldo
blue berrying last week and report blueberries a short crop: also that raspberries
The Democratic canare minus this year
last

—

didate for representative in this class is
W iliam Ward, and Elmer Clark is the Republican candidate. Both are stone cutters
and work on the mountains.
EAST SEARSMONT

Mr. A. H. Hunt and family of Mattapan,
Mass., aie in town.. .Mr. R. B. MacKenna
of New York City is spending hi" vacation
Mrs. Mary Robbins and Mrs. (i.
in town
Bobbins, spent Juh L't'th w ith Mrs. .1. Cum—

...i etters in the Searsport postMrs. li. II. Raymond, Mrs. svisau K.
iPu-! .lames M sears
K. stark!*- of til- til in of ■Tames
Mi
the organ
-. Boston. ;• in t-w u repaii ing
!

re

ongl, Church.

of ilie Firs;

aim, praise and prayer service was
he Congi egatiotntl Ciiurch vestry
Weiiii.-ihiy evening

A
T

at

•xand that congratulations are
tended to Mr. a.ni Mrs. Ralph Tup-

ui

a, ;

,,,.1
\;

lie]

birth of

he

a

daughter.

M. Clesson and Miss Sarah L.
\
1/ Waterviile are -pending a two
Mieat mi at Mis. c. Jackson’s.
...

...

V
u

mgregational Ciiurch is rapidly
completion, and it is hope 1 it
ready fot occupancy by August IT.

,ippi,.a -li.iig

ball
me of the Belfast boys who played
field,
her- a-t Saturday left his coat on the
it mav lie had oil application at the post
Oil,i

e.
■-orge

Bowen has

A.

tinsi, ,.f an
•and a fail

apple

tree

presented
with

blown blossom

a

us

with

a

large apple

on

the

same

sprig.
Bred A. Velmls, carrier on R. F. 1c No.
■g.
■•port, completed a years service July
list and has not missed a trip when there
mail to carry.
Tile ad'.es of the 2d Congi. society, at
will have their annual sale and
the lia
entertainment Thursday, Aug. 14th. afterwas

■

noon

and evening.

people wish to thank Landlord
arid Mis. Grinnell for their hospitality Monday evening, when a social imp was enjoyed
The (i>ung

the Searsport House.
Tiie excursion to Rancor on the steamer
citv 01 Bangor is an assured fact, if the
weather proves favorable, as more than a
hundred have signified their intention of
at

going.
Landlord Grinnell entertained his guests
evening with a clam hake at
Waterhouse grove. Launch First was in
evidence, conveying the guests to and from
tiie scene of festivity.

Saturday

The Stockton Springs people show their
appn nation of our accomplished whistling
soloist, Miss F.lizaoeth Whitcomb, having
engaged her tw re for concerts during tiie
past

w

eek.

Rev. and Mrs. K. A. Myers, superintendent and field secretary of Good Will Farm,
Michigan, arrived by steamer City of Rockland Tuesday and are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Mosman. The children’s home
of which they have charge is located near
Houghton, on Portage Lake, and consists
of

a

mings— Edwin l'homas has returned to
his work in B<»st«m after spending a month
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. II. ( .Thomas.
....Miss Fannie Hitler of Camden and Mr.
Sullivan of Mexico were in t.-wn duly noth.
....I., c. Mor>c of 1 belt;, was in town
duly J-ith, the guest of Ins brother L. 1!.
Morse.

large farm and buildings.

The rubber sociu! held last Thursdax
evening was a decided success
Why n«-t
Mrs. Hattie
have more home sociables
Harris and children of Somerville, Mass.,
are spending a few weeks with Frank Barton— The evening service at the Congregational church next Mtuday will be conducted by the children.
Mr-..lennie Webb
Hartford, 1 onn., is spending a vacation
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Five.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stephenson are
entertaining friends from Rockland.
Miss sarah B. Perley and her niece. Miss
Mat ilia King, spent a few days in Augusta
last week visiting friends.
—

..

—

WINTER POUT.

fine entertainment

given

Union
Hail Saturday evening fur the benefit uf the
Free Library. The program consisted of a
recital by Miss Carrie <'r: eket-t, elocutionist. with vocal solos by Misses Marion Crowley and Marie Sundburg of Boston and
Joshua Treat. Miss Crockett, who is a
graduate of New England Conservatory, is
too well and favorably known in this part
of the State to need any comment from us.
All who have ever had the pleasure of listening to her, or to the talented singers who
so kindly assisted her,wdl understand what
a rare treat was enjoyed by the large audience present.
Ice cream and cake were
served at the close and a good social time
Mr. John Birmingham, a highly
enjoyed
respected citizen of this town, died Wednesday at the advanced age of S4 years. He
leaves a wife, two sons and two daughters
The funeral services
to mourn their loss.
which were held on Saturday morning at
St. Gabriel's Church were largely attended.
Mrs. J.
Many teams came from Bangor
W. Johnston of Bangoi was the guest of Mrs.
C. It. Luugee last week... Dr. J. II. Baker
will start on his annual vacation trip next
week and expects to be absent about ten
days. He will visit New Brunswick_Miss
Hannah Thompson returned to Boston on
Mr. Fitzroy Kelley of
Monday's boat
Boston is visiting his brothers, F. W. and
S. I\ Kelley—Mrs. Henry Snow arrived
from Portland last week to spend a few
weeks in her old home. She was accompanied by her little granddaughter, Frances
Jose—Albert and Jack Cook of Charlestown are visiting relatives in town
Miss
Rose Eaton arrived from Boston last week
for her annual vacation
Fred Moody has
returned to New York
Ned WharlT of
Machias is spending a part of his vacation
with friends in town— Mrs. Nora Chase is
with her sister, Mrs. Thomas Morgan, for a
few weeks—Roy Ilarlow has moved his
family to Millinocket—Mrs. Holland with
her little daughter Florence of Chicago is
visiting her mother, Mrs. Ellen Carleton
Mrs. Etta Slenker of New York, with her
little daughter Gertrude, is visiting her parents, Capt. and Mrs. J. F. Hutchins—
Mrs. Eben Shaw and Mrs. E. S. Sperry of
Florida are making a brief visit to friends
in town and will return to Northport, where
Mrs.
they have a cottage for the season
Charles Whitney and little daughter from
Boston are visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Knowles—Mr. and Mrs.
James Freeman, Mrs. C. C. Moody, Mrs. G.
F. Snow, Mrs. Howard Grant, Mrs. H. B.
Grant and Misses Jennie and Nettie Grant
are at the Winterport Cottage at Northport— Miss Lena Sprowl spent last week
was

at

—

—

—

—

Among those in town for old Home
\Wek ar<- Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Prescott and
son
Melvin, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Norris,
M r. ami Mrs. Albert Quimby an<l grandchild. K. 11. Billings and daughter Alice,
Mr. ami Mrs. Henry Black, Mrs. Briggs
and daughter, Eugene Ames, Eben Sawyer,
Geo. Hammonds, Ed. Sargent and Wm.
Parker.

—

—

—

This, Thursday, evening at Union Hall
will be presented the two-act novelty, “A
Musical Bouquet," introducing an illustrated song, “He Leader ob de Company B,"
and

a scene

from Romeo and Juliet.

Fol-

lowing is the cast:
Mrs. Elder Blossom,
Miss Edith Williams
Mrs. John Quill Blossom,
Lillie Blossom,
Rose Blossom,

Pansy Blossom,
Daisy Blossom,
Violet Blossom,
Myrtle Blossom,
Clover Blossom, I

Miss Eunice Whittum
Mrs. Millie Nichols
Mrs. Adelaide Parse
Mrs. Bertha Larrabee
Mrs. Emilie Colcord
Mrs. Ida Adams

T
lwlIli>>

Miss Deborah Williams
Miss Ethel Nichols
Mrs. Jennie Grinnell
Juniper.
Robert Grinnell
Messenger Boy,
Miss Mildred Shute, Musical Director.
NORTH SEARSPORT ITEMS.

Joseph Murray has returned

to

Boston.

—

at Northport.
TO

CURE

—

CENTRE MONTVILLE.
Mrs. J. K. Erskine of Jefferson, Mrs.
William Waters of Boston, Mrs. Clarence
Ford of Whitefield, and Mr. J. K. Erskine,
Jr. of New York visited relatives in town
last week_Mrs. Hulda Ramsay will conduct a boarding club for the boys attending
Freedom Academy this fall.Several of
our
young people expect to attend the
Academy the coming term.The soap
club held their monthly meeting with Mrs.
Addison Sprowl August 2nd....Mrs. Lucy
A.Poland, two daughters, son and grandson,
of Providence. K. l..are visiting relatives
Press. Palmer and family, who
in town.
have been visiting relatives here, will reMrs. Martha Hatch
home this week
has been sick for the past month and does

turn

—

not seem to

improve.

MONROE.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Ritchie from Dover,
who have been visiting friends and relatives in town, have returned home. His
mother, who makes her home with her
daughter, Mrs. William Twombly, accompanied them.Mrs. v C. Libbey from
Newtonville, Mass., is spending a few weeks

apt. Nathan Woodman's. They became
acquainted in sea-faring days.Miss
Evelyn and Master Fred Dolloff from Gardiner are visiting their grandfather, Mr. TolMr. Manley Ritchie, whose
ford Durham
face and hands were so badly burned a few
weeks ago by the explosion of some grease
he was melting on the stove, is doing as well
Mis> Geitrude Webas could be expected.
ber of Boston is visiting her parents and
other relatives here... .Mr. George Walker,
who had a shock two weeks ago, passed
it is a sad case, as he was in
away Friday,
the prime of life, and the family have the
deepest sympathy of their friends.
at (

STOCKTON SPRINGS.

—

visiting at Mr. Fred Lane’s.... Miss Bertha
Partridge .went to Belfast on business one
day last week.. Mr. Will George of Sear-sport, assisted by four men, is cutting the
hay on the Smith and Calderwood farms.
They will cut the hay on several other
farms in this vicinity.lames Marden
has secured employment at Mr. W. c spinCarl Kelley of Brewer is at work
ney's.
he

re

also.

\PPLKTON

Mr. and Mrs. UoiuioJ. ilawkes and son
Nathan of Cambridge. Mas.-*., are guests of
Mrs. CharlotU Ilawkes.Mr. William
Pearson of Wi ithrop. Mass., Is visiting Mr.
.m! Mrs. 11

•'

P-us-

...

M

•>

Edith

Mr\!-

nf Union uni Miss Myrtie Ilemenway
of New York are guests of Ilarrv Pease
and wife—Walter Gushee, wife and two
chiiuieii of Agawam. Mass., are guests of
Mrs. Frances Gushee. Mr. Gushee is superintendent «»f schools ::i Agawam, Sunthwick and Entield-Miss Linda Annis lias
returned from a visit of several weeks with
friends
in
Nwampscott, Mass.Mrs.
George Wentworth, who lias been sick, is
much better and is able to ride out. llei
daughter, Mrs. Bills of Hope, has had the
care of her
s. J. Gushee went to Rockland to hear Col. Bryan. No others went
from this place.... Miss Ava Keller is in
Bath, the guest of Mrs. Georgie Page Ripley— After a long spell of dull weather
the skies have cleared and the farmers are
harvesting a heavy crop of hay_.Mrs.
Leonard Hannon of Waltham,Mass.,is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown.
..Miss Nellie L. Tobey, who has been visiting her uncle, John Martin, returned to her
home in Augusta Thursday.

A COLD IN

ONE

DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money if it fails to
cure. E.W. Grove's Signature on eachbox

—

UNITY.

Miss Henrietta Connor, a teacher of arts
anti science in Chicago, is spending the
summer with her mother, Mrs. Simon Connor_Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hunt were made
happy recently by the arrival at their home
of a nine-pound baby boy-Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Rice and little son from Lynn, Mass.,
visited relatives and friends in town last
week_Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Thompson expect their son Earle and family from
Nashua, N. II., this week to spend several
weeks with them-The Misses Phyllis
and Avis Benson from Newport, who have
been visiting Miss Nina Van Heets and
other friends in town the past two weeks,
returned home last Monday-Mrs. Fred
Farwell and family, who went to Lowell,
Mass., last spring, are at home on a visit
Miss Jessie Whitney from Lowell, Mass.,
is spending a few weeks w ith her parents.
.Mr. Charles Taylor returned to his
home in Chicago recently.Bert Adams,
who has secured employment in Boston,
The friends
Mass., went there this week
of Mrs. Beni. Rollins were pleased to see
her riding out a few days ago-Miss Caroline Fuller, who has been on the sick list
for a number of days, went to Newport last
week to visit relatives. Nile intends to take
several weeks vacation and will visit in
Bangor and old Town before returning
Mrs. Ellen Billings from Lancster, N If.,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
w’as the guest of
Mitchell last week_The barn and outbuildings of E. T. Walker were entirely
consumed by lire last week, caused by
sparks from the engine of the freight train.
Estimated loss $325....Mr. Ira Getchell is
gaining slowly, but is not able to work
much-Mr. and Mrs. A. Lovejoy arrived
Mr. L. has been
at Nilas Biathersrecently.
employed in Islesboro the past few months.
_Mrs. E. Parkhurst of liexter, who has
been spending several weeks with her sisters, Mrs. C. Mitchell and Mrs. C. Taylor,
returned home a few days ago, accompanied
Mr. and Mrs.
by Mis» Florence Taylor
Fred Jones, who rented Dr. Fuller’s cottage
at Windermere Park and have been stopping there the past three months, returned
to Old Town last week. Mrs. Flora Carleton and daughter now occupy the cottage.
_Mr. and Mrs. Paul Berry had a visitor
—

—

—

—

short time ago that caused quite a sensation in the neighborhood. A baby skunk
fell into the cellar and worked his way up
the stairs Into the kitchen, where he afforded amusement to the lookers-on by playing
with a doll and a small red cap. After a
time the little animal took his departure by
the way of the door, which was closed as
soon as convenient.
a

%

MON'TVIEEE.
Mrs. Mary Foster of Portland is spending
a few weeks with her brother and sister;
Parkman and Anna Woodman.Walter
Peavey of Somerville Mass., is visiting relatives and friends in this place.Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Griffin are at home for a visit
Mrs. Edward Leighr and Mrs. 0. P. Fuller
are visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Q. Adams-Mrs. Mamie Holmes is spending a few weeks with her mother, Mrs.
Sarah Bryant
News was received last
week of the death of Mr. C. A. Meservey,
who moved from this place to Ross, Wash.,
some ten years ago.Mrs. B. F. Ilarrimau
died July dPth of consumption. .She had
PROSPECT FERRY.
been a patient sufferer. She leaves to
Miss Lizzie Evelyn Pierce of Peabody, long
mourn their loss a husband and two daughMass., visited her aunt, Mrs. W. 1>. Harriters, the youngest hut two months old.
nian, last week—Arthur Grindle and
The family have the heartfelt sympathy of
Albert Avery are at home from Bangor for
their many friends in this place.
a short vacation—Frank Bassick of Boston is visiting his mother, Mrs. Nancy LIBERTY.
Edward P. Knowlton, second son of tlie
Bassick, and his sister, Mrs. L. 1>. Berry.
The Helping Hand Club met with Mrs. late Judge J. W. Knowlton of this place,
Charles Banks July noth
George Gruby died at his home in Renton August 1st. His
of Boston arrived at his summer home, remains were brought to Liberty and serCapt. A. A. vices were held at the church Aug. ad. A
Sunnyside, last Saturday
Ginn and wife went to Belfast last Friday, large number of his old neighbors and
and Capt. Ginn attended the Democratic friends were present. Mr. Knowlton at one
county convention ...Capt. W. D. Harri- time was quite extensively engaged in the
nmn attende 1 the Republican county con- wool pulling and sheepskin tanning busivention in Belfast Aug. Jnd
Mrs.Rebecca ness here in connection with his brother
Harriman, an old and respected citizen, Fred, later with B. 11. Toothaker, now of
died at her late home in this place Aug. Jnd Belfast, and still later with Hunt, Walker
after a long and pairful illness. Notice of A Co., conducting a branch of their business.
lie leaves a wife and four children,
funeral, and obituary, will be given later
Capt. \Y. H. Harriman has gone to Boston two brothers and one sister—Fred of
•< hades Ginn of Belfast was
on business.
Duluth, Minn.: Waylandand Placentia of
Belfast
Albert Little of Boston is spendin this place ast Sunday.
ing his vacation in this village—H. M.
SWAN VILLI
Bean of Camden was in town a few days
Rev. Aside’ A. Smith of Belfast deliverCandidates for county officers
recently
ed an excellent sermon last Mindayand wid
in both parties are quite numerous in
speak here again next Sunday at 11 v. m.. this town which will insure a lively camstandard time. \Ae hope all our church
paign.
going people will make an effort to atten 1.
Strangers who may be sojourning in town WALDO STATION.
Haying progresses slowly, especially on
are cordially invited to meet with us at the
morning service—E. C. Goldsmith, who low, moist ground. A larger crop will be j
afforded so much entertainment for the harvested than was expected at the bdgin-,
country people, has returned to his home in ning of haying. The damp weather is quit**
Springfield, Mass. Can we be blamed if a hindrance to the work, but as a sort of
we hope lie will come again .'. ..The fine haycompensation the gardens and potato fields j
weather last week was eagerly improved by are looking tine ...D. W. Gilkey and wife 1
the farmers —G. T. Nickerson, .Jr., has are down from Boston for a short stay, as |
been quite sick, but is rapidly improving usual in this month.... Lillian
under the skillful treatment of Dr. J. C. who has been absent for nearly a year in
Ham
Miss A. G. Kane will entertain the. Massachusetts, is at home on a visit—
Relatives from Massachusetts are visiting
Swan Lake Club and the L. A. s. at her
home on the afternoon of Aug. goth. Come the Cummings family—David Smith and
one, come all
.Henry Aldrich of Malden, family have moved back from Belfast_F.
Mass., salesman for the Queen Quality Shoe F. Littlefield, our local grocery dealer, comII. J. Mae- pliments the road commissioners of this'
Co., agent is at Rock wood
Latchy of New Brunswick is canvassing year by saying that one of the most interestthe vicinity for “The Century Book of ing drives he has found is from Littlefield's
Facts— Dr. 1*. 11. Greeley of Farmington, by way of Neal's Corner. Quite an effort
N. II., arrived Sunday morning to visit his is being made in this town in the way of
The social having better roads
The young child of
mother, Mrs. Thomas Smart
hop at Cunningham’s Hall last Wednesday E. F. Nickerson has been very sick with «
night was a success. There is to be another bowel trouble. Dr. Pea son was called and
next Thursday evening, with music by the child is now much better_Myra and
Cunningham and Tasker of Monroe_ Fannie Bailey, sisters of Riley Bailey, have
Comet Grange resumed its meetings last returned from Cliicagt. where the\ have
Monday evening.Last week our local been for several yeais....An interesting
dressmaker, Mrs. A. E. Brown, was at •Sunday school is held in South Brooks
work in Prospect
A lady lost a valuable every Sunday furenoor following the nestg'dd watch while climbing on tlie mountain ing for worship.Those interested in
last week. It was found Sunday by Walter raising swine will be glad to learn that tin*
J. Nickerson.Mrs. Thomas Smart has Bartlett Bros, recently bought a tine White
passed away. She had been out of health Chester, which they intend to keep.
SOl’TH

CONGRESSMAN FITZPATRICK

Says

BELFAST PRICE

]

Corrected

Pe-ru-na is a Splendid Catarrhal Tonic.

Weekly

['induce Market.

for The .1
/Yo

/

Apples p bu..
$l.Mi Ha\ p
dried, p lb. r>«.. Hairs r
••

Beans, pea.
inedimn.

—

'•

1.7.'. Lamb »
1.7.*. Lamb s,
j". Mui*
wtoi* <> ;v p

Vel’eyos, j.OOtoJ

Butter p rt>.
»>a 7
Heel, sides, p It-.
Beef fore -planers.
Bariev p bu..
40a4:
Cheese p tb.
I.1
Chicken p tt..
lOtoiJ
Calf Skins, per lb. ;iaiu
Duck p ft.,
14al"

—

Ijriispiloz.,
Fowl p tb.
Geese p tb.

JJ
8a l'

..

m

1;,.
>.

Till\.
1, «
V,.., t.
\v...
NY....
\Y,.,

14al.">.
1
Pet a it Price

/
Beef, corned. P »b.lOal-.rLim** t*
But tel salt. 14 If.. lstojoOa; M
Ginn p bu..
so on .,,
Cracked Corn p bu.. *n op. k
Corn Meal p bu..
so p,,
Cll.-es,. p tb.
1* P"1 K |
Cottoi Seed P evs I. 1 V. P ,s*.
Codti'li. dry. p tb.
’»«s Bye m
Cranben
'p jt.. st.»iu>’.
« 11 iv*-1 S-'.'d.
l.J« 1> s.i_
Flour p td»l.
4.7",to- -. Sai*
ll.G.S-fii p!m..
J.I.O >•
l ard p tt
14 Win

—

t.

*r
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Congressman T. Y. Fitzpatrick.

I

—

—

—

—

—
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MiI.rr'i Allenwood. .1
Pi s B.-\k. In Belfast, .in
•
Tire i». Pnnhar. a son,
11 w is, In Miii'liiii". I >dos, pit K Pa\ is.
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B
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Hon. T. Y. Fitzpatrick. Congressman
from Kentucky, writes from the National Hotel, Washington, P. C., as follows :
“At the solicitation of a friend I used
your Peruna and can cheerfully recommend your remedy to anyone suffering
with cat arm or who needs a good
tonic."—T. Y. FITZPATRICK.

Johnson,!

•.

—

—

s

A Good Tonic.

■

Pe-ru-na is a natural ami efficient
none
tonic. It strengthens and re- !
•tores the activity of every ni rve in the

MAKltih n

body.
the
Through
weakened or overworked nerves resume
their natural strength and the blood
the

vessels
flow of

Pe-ru-na

of

use

B
mas F \ "\. I
K
M
Human "i I; -ek .,nd
Peel Pie
Ill'll-.I- -B.KKIn la .I
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p. Vn :
Ft deriek A. 11 ekev Es
I
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\
if N
smi I H-IUam i;
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begin at ote-e to regulate the
blood according to nature's laws.

Congestions immediately disappear.
Catarrh Cured.

..

All phases of catarrh, acute <>r chronic,
w
are promptly
and permanently cured, i sw ;f \v u>i is
in n .i
1P (
II. 1 *r>ant. ('Lantln-i >
It is through it* operation upon the
and All's. Fiiiiiut M WatlL.n .>•
nervous
system that Pe-ru-na lias attained such a world-wide reputation a* a
D1 Kl)
sure and reliable
remedy for all phases
of catarrh wherever located.
Avma wv
In Koekport
If you do not derive prompt and satisAndrew s. ;tL''d
y ,-a 1
factory results from the use of Peruna,
Bkhw s Bi FlPwortli. 1 >
al'‘■ l s'- yeai
and $ months.'
write at once to Pr. Hartman, giving a
Bikm sum a m. In Li anku
full statement <>f your case and he will
Birmingham, a.u. d si \.-ai-s.
(. kf i
k\
in H.-mjror. A
be pleased to give you hi* valuable adFern street. .Bdiii 1*. P,
vice free.
months and 4 da>».
H m
In Bar Hail "! .1
Address Pr. Hartman, President of
4
Hall, da11ghtei of tin- late s- v.
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0.
of Barlow Hall, aued u wm
Maish \ i.
Li Po \
son of Capt. and Mrs. ,i
months aim j> ,|a\
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apt. Crawford Staples and wife of Farmngdale, N. V., are spending the present
month in town ...Mrs. Avalina Griffin is
recovering from a bad injury to her arm,
occasioned by a fall....The V. I. >. entertainment, given under the auspi ces of the
Hast Main street division last week, presented a very pleasing program, tlie* whistling solo by Miss Whitcomb of Searsport,
the violin solo by Mrs. .1. F. Ryder, and the
musical selections rendered by Dr. II. R.
Devereauxwere specially enjoyable to all
listeners. The “Scarf Drill" by seven young
ladies constituted a very graceful and attractive feature of the evening, lighted very
prettily with rare-colored lights. The dance
which followed was liberally patronized
and much enjoyed by all participants, who
voted the whole affair a great success.
West Main street is to give weekly entertainments during August in the interest
of that section of our V. I. S. An opportunity for much social enjoyment each
Tuesday evening is thus offered our residents and visitors, which will undoubtedly
be appreciated by all friends
(’apt. John
N. Staples, wife and baby, are the guests of
his parents, (’apt. and Mrs. Horace Staples
for a fortnight-Telephone instruments
have been received by Mr. Harry Hiehborn
and Mr. Herbert Hopkins for their resiliences.Mrs. D. G. Harris and Mrs.
David W. Nickels of Searsport were at
Mrs. C. S. Rendell’s the past week_Mrs.
Charles Park and Mrs. Henry Overlook
spent several days with Mrs. David Chase in
Rockland last week, returning Thursday_
Mrs. Frank Colcord and daughters, Miss
Louise and Miss Sarah of Brooklyn, X. Y.,
arrived Friday, to remain through August
with her mother, Mrs. Sarah R. Clifford.
Her husband will join her later—Mr. and
Mrs. ,J. Frank Frye and daughter, Miss
Dorothy of Boston, came by Friday’s boat
and are at Mrs. Avalina Griffin’s for the
month— Miss Leora Partridge entertained the Matinee Wh:st Club most pleasantly
last Friday— Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Kimball arrived Saturday from Boston and are
the guests of Mrs. K.’s mother, Mrs. RoxMrs. Woodman, who has
anna Simmons
been with Mrs. J. French Hiehborn for a
week’s visit, left Tuesday for Prospect,
preparatory to her return to her home in
Nashua, N. II. Her olden, bright, attractive personality has suffered little in the
more than two score
years which have
elapsed since she and Dr. W. left our village
for a home in Boston. One cannot realize
in conversation with her that the snows of
eighty winters rest upon her head—Master
Lester M. Bragg arrived Tuesday to visit
his grandparents, Capt. and Mrs. Ralph
Morse....Mrs. Alida Berry returned early
in the week to her home in Portland, after
a week's visit with her uncle, Mr. C. N.
Mrs. Edward LancasFletcher, and wife
ter of Camden is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah L.
John Lancaster
Lancaster have returned to Camden.

OBITUARY.
Mrs. Cora Etta Monroe died in the Eastern
Maine General Hospital, Bangor, July :;oth.
from tin* results of
surgical operation performed tin* previous day. She wa> a daughter of Deborah i, Lowe > and the late Albert
Murray and was born in Frankfort J7 y* ars
ago. she was the wife of Calvin II. Monroe, Maine Central station agent at Citypoint, who survives her. They had no children. She leaves to mourn their loss, her
aged mother, her husband, and three brothers, Warren, James and Alphouso Murray,
of Shawnmt, Maine. She was greatly beloved b\ all who knew her, and ever strove
to do her full duty as she saw it.
The
funeral was held at the church at the Head
of the Tide, Finlay afternoon, and was
largely attended. Rev. E. L. Groves officiated. The inter nent was at Citypoint.

—

—

—

—

—

The death of John Birmingham occurred
his home in Frankfort, July :;oth, at the
age of s:> years. He had lived in that town
for
years. He leaves two sons, both first
officers of the Eastern Steamship Co's boats.
He also leaves a wife and two daughters,
Sarah of Frankfort and Mary of Rockland.
at

E.

M.

C.

Seminary, Bucksport.

The Eastern Maine Conference Seminary
announces the conditional receipt of a gift
of $10,000. This generous sum of money is
to be given the Seminary provided the
friends of the School shall raise an additional $15,000. The donor desires to remain
unknown for the present. Indications point
to a successful issue to the effort now to be
made to secure the $15,000. This amount
will raise the endowment of the Seminal}
to very nearly $50,000, which will place the
institution upon an efficient basis.
This
Seminary has had a history of which its
friends may well be proud.
Its past work
merits a still greater success.
No school
in the State possesses a more splendid location than does the Seminary at Ruck sport.
This conditional offer marks the growing
confidence of tlie people in the school's future.
The friends of the Seminary believe
that men and women interested in the educational work of the Church and State will
recognize this gift as a summons to them to
give this institution the desired amount of
The prospects for the Seminary
money.
were never better than they are now.
A
large entering class is expected.
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Dunkirk, Aug. 1. Sld, hark Puritan, N .\
Passed ship State of
Anjer, Aug.
Maine, New York for Amboy.
MARINE

ISP El. I. A

Capital .stock, $iso
33

SURPLUS,

N V.

I)EPOS I i

Spoken, ship Aryan, Pendleton, Palais
for Phila<lelphia, duly 22, lat 47, Ion. 2v.

Bromo'Quinine

\

AND ADJUSTED

Lane, Bangor.

Bathurst, dune 27.
Parker, Boston.

>

;i

fanner

orminat mn

••

Ion 2o 4" meridan of
dune ;>0, lat :*0
Paris i, sell, dames \. Gartield, Dill, Pensacola for Axitn, W. P. A., all well.
“Norfolk, Ya. Aug. 4. The Newport News
Shipbuilding and Dry Dork Pomnany has
the four masted sell. Nimbus of Boston
which was recently ashore at Ocracoke Inlet, in the dry dock at Newport New>. The
vessel is badly
damaged. Her shoe i>
gone, keel split and is hogged from w ithin
about do feet of her stein to within the- >ame
Old Home Week.
distance of her stern post, the indenture in
I her bottom being go indies
amidship. It
w ill cost S'.'ooo to repair her.
Maine’s Old Home Week opened rather
:;i.
new
The
Waldoboro
Bath,
duly
quietly Saturday, the only observance of schooner Paul Palmer will be launched An
any importance being at Bath, where a
1
lstli
or
the
Oth.
as Mi.
l'.'tli,
probably
great water carnival furnished entertain- gust
Welt w ishes to have her completed before
ment for thousands who came from all
she is launched.
The Paul Palmer is simiparts of New England. Sunday exercises lar in lines to tin* first of the Palmer fleet
were held in
many churches throughout
the
Fannie
built
Palmer. The riggers
there,
the State. Tuesday was the big day of
week.
\s
the week. In addition to the State day cel- began stepping the masts last
is launched the
Palmer
soon as tin* Paul
ebration in Portland, in which bluejackets
kef 1 w ill he stretched for the largest vosel
from several warships took part, several
and the largest five-masted
towns and cities throughout the State ob- ever built there,
served the day. The most notable event schooner afloat, the Dorothy Palmei.
Jacksonville, Fla., Vug. 4. Senator dame>
outside of Portland was the 250th anniverP. Taliaferro, through whose efforts the
sary celebration of the town of York.
boat Winyali Bay was placed in set
dredge
Among other events of the week were vice at the bar,
is’now endeavorin to secure
celebrations at Rockland, Litchfield, and
the authorities of tin* government,
Farmington,and the celebration of the 100th through
be in operation cona dredge which will
anniversary of the town of Minot.
stantly at the bar until the dredge provided
for in the appropriations can be constructThe Shoe Situation.
ed. The new dredge boat to be built for the
St. Johns bar will cost $15o,oooand will be
200 feet long.
It will take a year to build
Shoe shops are active on spring samples, this
dredge, and those interested are anxious
and buyers are numerous in the Boston for the
work of dredging to begin at once
market. Factories at the East are well oc- and continue until the new boat is
completed.
cupied, although the higli cost of materials
is against profits. No change has oecured
for some time in the finished product, but
there has been a very striking advance in
leather, which this week has again followed
the upward movement of hides, stimulated
by heavy purchases, a single sale of 100,000
This signature is on every box of the genuine
sides of hemlock sole being reported. Hides
have made further sensational advances,
Tablets
Laxative
Colorado steers reaching new high record
the remedy that cure* a cold Id one day
2nd.

prices.—Dun’s Review, Aug.
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and suffered at times for several years.
A
woman of cheerful temperament, and always active in all good works, she will be
greatly missed by a large circle of friends.
...Mrs. Maria Goodhue of Boston arrived
Saturday and is the guest of her brother,
( apt. T. D Nickerson—Many of our farmers will finish
haying this week.Mr.
Henry Darby of Salem, Mass., is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Goldsmith-Miss
Daisy IVavey narrowly escaped injury last
week.
She was harnessing when her horse
kicked, striking her on tin* thigh and throw>lie was unconscious
ing her several feet.
for a few minutes and when she recovered
make til** remark that she did not feel verywell.
she escaped with a black eye ami a
few skin bruises-Mrs. Sarah Peavey recently sold a yearling lieit**r that girted
feet and *'• inches for >18. Raising that kind
ot stock pays.

1

■

1

—

Elder Welch of Pittsfield is holding a series of meetings at the Roberts’ school
house—Mrs. Addie Carr of Nearsport visited relatives in town recently
Mr. Nherman Coos and some friends from Cape Jellison visited at Mr. Jacob’s, last week_
Mr. Fred Ellis, Jr., took a hayrick party to
Louder Brook Sunday evening, to attend
the meeting at the school house.Mrs.
William Smith has been quite ill for several weeks.... Mr. and Mrs. Zetham Berry
and daughter Edna of Melrose, Mass., are

liinii

FREEDOM.

A

KNOX.
Oscar Storer, Esq., of Boston, Mass., is
July 29th Mrs. Frank Herriss was drivspending a months vacation with his par- ing a mowing machine for her husband
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Silas Storer_Miss when one rein became entangled in the
Thirza Blood and Miss Flora Mnreh are at machinery and threw the horses back upon
home for a vacation from the Maine Insane ! their haunches. Mrs. Herriss stepped down
Mrs. Mae Blake and son from from her seat and was going to the off horse
Hospital
Massachusetts are visiting relatives in town. to unbuckle the rein from the bit, when the
_Mrs. Emily E. Hears is at her cottage team started up, bringing the free cutter bar
across the ankle of her left leg and severing
on Xorthport Camp Ground.Mrs. Melissa Achorn Haugh of Belfast has been the tendon above the heel. Her right leg
spending the past month at her father's, Mr. was badly cut and mangled. Dr. Small of
E. S. Achorn’s. Mr. and Mrs, Ira Chandler Freedom cauterized and dressed the wound.
of New Haven, Conn., are visiting his Mrs. Herriss will be Confined to her room
for two months or longer.
mother and relatives.

NORTH

—

|h»rt. Mass.
apt. .1 :.d
<

Mrs. Emma Dorr returned to
last week.

MORRILL.

Safe

Deposit

$5.00, $6.50

Our vault i*N I

Boxes
and

t.

for

$S OO
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meqiinlkd
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burglary
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eountry.

Those renting boxes
[uivilege <>f taking then
vault.
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tpp dated Administrate! nt
KliED HOI STUN late
\' abb-,
n
t lie < ’■ unity nt
muds as the law directs.
A
Hands against the estate
iesired r• present the same
ill indebted thereto are rei,
lient lnimediateh
rn a
,'tw
Benton, July S. 1 ;"‘‘J

GIRL WAN IN
At the lee Cream I'arit

45 Church

For Sale at

a

>

Bar.u

That desirable and well :<*•
lit* foot of Main street, kn-e
Lane wharf property, will he
lie estate.
Inquire'of
V F.
HOI
Belfast. December lb. lbno.

v

NOTICE.
This certifies that 1 herd's
rille .1. Fuller, his time to a< I
<elf. I shall claim none of leaf his debts after this date.
Unity, August 2, l‘J02.
"
3w32*

